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Crop Summary of United States 1948 and 1949 
SSS SS 

Acreage Producti Value of Prod (000 omitted) Vield per Acre (000 omitted) (000 omitted)” Crop | ds oh ort | 1949 10-year 1949 10-year 1949 10-year 1949 (Prelim- | 1948 | average || (Prelim- | 1948 | average || (Prelim- 1948 average (Prelim- | 1948 inary) 1938-47 || inary) 1938-47 inary) 1938-47 inary) 

Corn......-.-----------------] 86,735 | 86,067 | 88,617 38.9 42.8 31.4 |/3,377,790 |3,681,793 2,787,628 || Bu. 4,017,810] 4,752,652 QOtS-ncccceanncscnoe--- 22] 0j80 | 40;198 || '38; 847 32.6 37.1 32.1 |/1,322,924  /1/493/304 1,234,082 || Bu. 838,491] 1/088'079 Barley......-----------------| 9,879 | 11/987 | 12,720 24.1 26.4 24.0 238,104 | '315\894 | ‘304/741 |! Bu. 250,172| '369'478 Rye.csccnccnccrenero--ccecss-| 15888 | 2/086 | 2,876 12.0 12.6 12.1 18,697 26,449 35,109 || Bu. 23,019] 38'787 Spring wheat other than durum | 17,773 | 16,315 | 141788 11.6 16.0 15.5 205,931 | 260/991 |. 229,141 |! Bu. 404,423) 515/515 Durum wheat..........-......] 3,525 | 3/187 | 21565 11.0 14.0 14:5 38,864 44,680 36,256 || Bu. 77,390] 90/016 Winter wheat....------------_| 55/453 | 53/515 | 42/500 16.3 18.8 17.0 901,668 |1,007,863 | 726,553 || Bu. 1,651,607] 2,016'639 Buckwheat......0---0-.---.--| 279 336 426 18.6 18.8 16.7 5,184 6,305 7,075 || Bu. 5,003] "7/124 
Dry peas-...-----------------| 335 292 442 9.75 | 12.26 | 12.31 3,267 3,580 5,620 || Cwe. 10,946] 16,106 Dry edible beans] 1,852 | 1,916 | 1,839 11.64 | 10.87 9.19 21,554 20,827 16,855 || Cwt. 134,524] 153649 Soybeans for grain'.---_] 9/912 | 10,430 | 81025 22.4 21.4 18.7 222,305 | 223,006 | 148,381 || Bu. 462,485] 505/915 Rit Ouersetaucusasdenncsecses| (Ales! 4,859 3,248 8.9 11,2 9.2 43,664 54,529 30,102 Bu. 156,386] 313,617 Red clover seed.-_----------] 1,239.0] 1/789.5 | 1,754.44]! 102 1.00 196 1,262.2 | 1,788.9 | 1,654.21|| Bu. 30,585] 46'379 Sweet clover seed.-------.---_| 234.6 | ‘193.7 | '315.79]| 2/55 2.96 2.59 598.1 573.6 809.38|| Bu. 5,192] 4'758 Timothy seed....--------..._| 292.3] 128.7 | 406.43|| 23 3.15 3.52 825.8 404.8 | — 1,424.80]/ Bu. 7,105] 1821 Alfalfa seed...--------------] 946.2] 635.4] 892.76]! 200 1.64 1.47 1,895.7] 1,045.0 | 1,315.52/] Bu. 41,227] 26! 104 Alsike seed...) 5.5 | 140.8 | 142.29]! 297 2.81 2.44 343.6 396.2 340.10] Bu. 519141 6679 
All tame hay..............-...| $7,917 | 58,524 | 60,675 1.50 1.48 1.45 87,009 86,793 87,684 || Ton —_|/(2, 163,659] 2,349,505. Alfalfa. ....20 0002000220270") 17)288 | 15,017 | 141731 2123 2.27 2.18 38,546 34,083 32,217 || Ton Meese All clover and timothy..-----__] 19,274 | 21/878 | 21,607 1.28 1,33 1.36 24,657 29/169 29:75 || Ton bobsesce [eee Annual legume........-------_| 3,673 | 4/524 | 6/862 186 74 92 3,161 3,365 6,301 || Ton Roose Grain cut green_.--_.._______| 2,583 | 2/207 | 2/952 115 1.29 1.23 2,963 2,848 3,582 || Ton pete erate at Millet, Sudan and other hay.--| 15,099 | 14,898 | 14/523, Liz 116 |* 1:10 17,682 17,328 16,009 |! Ton Pepered aie mec: Wild hay...) 14}9n8 | 14}68a | 13/291 182 ‘86 89 12,296 12,678 11,855 |! Ton a aealceee 
Potatoes............-.----.--] 1,901.3] 2,109.3] 2,730.3 |] 211.4 | 215.5 | 145.5 401,962 | 454,654 | 393,403 || Bu. 563,508] 703,166 Tobaceo...------_.-----.-.---| 1,626.3 | 1,554.2 | 11654-21|| 1224 1274 1033 1,990,129 {1,980,325 |1,718,375 _ || Lb. 912,671] 953/897 Cabbage, for market.---_|_'170.96|'179:4.| '170.01|| 7.13 14 7.02 1,218.3 |" 1,326.8] ' 1,195.3 |] Ton 36,674] 37/310 Cabbage, kraut....---_.| 17.54) 19145]—18.42|! 9.66 | 10.47 9.06 169.4 203.7 170° || Ton 2/082] 2/959 Onions, commercial.-------| 119.56} 127.51] 132.9 |] 151 162.5 | 138.5 18,067.5 | 20,705.5 | 18,342 |] Cwt. 62,680] 54'519 Sorgo sirup.......--.--------_] 90 110 186 66.8 69.7 60.1 6,012 7,665 11,176 |! Gal. 10,343] 12/776 Sugar beets. | 690 694 796 14.7 13.6 12.7 10,168 9,422 10,145 |! Ton 108,899] 99/915 Cucumbers for pickles...--.---| 134.53] 125.1 99.74|| 87 79 5 11,690 9)847 7,533 || Bu. 16,538] 15,982 Peas, processing...-..--.----_| 387.62] 373.5] 394.52|| 1843 1868 1918 714,560 | 697,600 | 765,840 |! Lb. 30,735] 31,406 Corn, processing-..-..---.-.-| 455.88] 466.5 | 431.79|| 3.07 2.71 2.42 1,398.3 | 1,262.1] 1,037.27|] Ton 28/366 29/394 Snap beans for processing] 108.41) 102.16] 108.35|| 2.15 1.83 1.69 233.01 187,03 180.07|] Ton 26,238] 22/612 Beets, processing.........-.--- 17.3 13.4 14.81|| 8.33 7.03 1.37 144.1 94.2 116.28]] Ton 21949] 2/145, Green lima beans for processing | 101.6 84.8 60.35|| 1669 1625 1160 169,600 | 137,800 70,520 || Lb. 12,361] 11,127 Tomatoes, processing..........| 358.7} 400.85] 498. 73|| 7.34 7.27 5.44 2,633.7 | 2,913.5] 2,714.4 || Ton 61,928} 80,733 
Apples, commercial? -....-.-.-|--.-------|sa-----c00|--e0-nene-l|--ccencaee|-ece-aen-a[encena----|| 133,1818 | 88,4672 | 111,114 || Bo. 177,575] 195,100 sea cable eel be coeneeel Fema || ee | pimelee lf eee Tas oe 243.73} 214.38 172,22|| Ton 40,446] 46,697 (CraUbSHTGND «ncn canonncanea| onsnnense| Gece lacacaleccre chon || UeeIen con Mesene naa | een 856.8 967.7 665.23|| Bb. 7,662) 9,774 Migle sigat®.-.-...---------<|| TiSEA? || 8sO8OT || OiSIBt) ll aeeecscey | agtatome spss aces 292 229 460° || Lb. 235 190 Maple SiO” os ~-23~oncand| Soc heecees | ocneseuy-blacesccnuee| |ceacces sce | eae sbeve ane ce cael 1,614 1,445 2,228 Gal. 7,150} 6,910 Strawberries®..- 2-2-2] 127.43] 122782)" "128.02||""“G9.6 83.2 70.3 8,866 10,224 9/138] Crt. 64/283] 82/781 Gri peaccnc<-sccsees--cocecove|aseces=een|ssuscersas| secenaseeal ltee-se-tee|aeeireces |eeseeeec e| | maa TTMIES [0 8 (044,4)1/ Ue SEsNA||| Toe 94,913] 120,321 

Grand Total).-..-.-----ns/9S0j041. — [DERGRST [340,700 | [55 ca Lavel asacensne| Seuucutece||basscceestan| scoacesteura|seececsseees|| SS aun ||MOmme a Om 

'Not included in acreage grown for hay. 235 states. ®Includes some quantities not harvested. 412 states. 55 states. 10 states, 7Trees tapped. $24 quarts, Total harvested acres of 52 crops. Includes some crops not listed above, but excludes crops not harvested, minor crops, duplicated seed acreages, strawberries, and other fruits, 
December 1948. Both rate of produc- was 252 percent of the 1910-14 aver- United States index of prices received 
tion and total eggs produced estab- age. The index at this level repre- by farmers from 239 percent of the lished new December records for sented_a decline of nearly 3 percent 1910-14 average in November to 236 Wisconsin and the United States. from November and was nearly 12 percent accompanied by an increase 

There were 5 percent more layers percent below December in 1948, De- from 239 percent to 240 percent of the 
on Wisconsin farms in December lines in farm prices during the last 1910-14 average in the index of 
than a year ago and about 2 percent month of the year were general. The prices paid by farmers. For the coun- 
more than the 5-year average num- biggest decline in prices was shown try as a whole farm prices at the end 
ber for the month. The number of by eggs which fell about 18 percent of the year were 23 percent below 
layers in farm flocks of the nations in November and are now 25 percent their peak reached in 1948, while 
was 6 percent more than in Decem- below the same period a year ago. farm costs were down only 6 percent. 
ber 1948 but about 3 percent fewer Milk prices seem to have held rela- 
than the 5-year average. tively stable during one) Taanene ana Farm Wages 

were a big factor in stabilizing farm . ; 
Stocks of Barley and Rye on Farms — jeturng athe year ended 8 The general level of Wisconsin mates) : ? A farm wage rates now is between 7 (January 1 estimates) The purchasing power of the Wis- ee , it and 8 percent below January of last consin farmer’s dollar for the first : eae : year. For the nation, farm wages Thousand Bushels Percent of time in many months has again fallen i declined bet Sand t 

on Hand Previous Crop to the average of the 1910-14 base {2Ve declined between 2 and 3 percen 
C 9 9-yr. period as measured by the relation- #om A VEAP iat . . yr. Yr. 7 “ “°P | 1950 | 1949 Javerage|| 1950|1949| av. ship between the prices for products ore eels Py Wisconsin farmers 

1940-48) i Which the farmer sells and the prices teaehed the cen High inthe ae 
———|—_|—_|_|_|-_ fer products which the farmer buys. jo) of 1948. Contrary to the usual 

The decline of purchasing power dur- wee ? Wisconsi : ‘ trend, farm wages declined from the Harley-.| 3,963] 4,496] 7,738|| 62.0] 3.0] 64.8 ing November was approximately beginning of the erop season. last Rye......| 478] 453] '935}) 40.0] 41.0] 65.4 4 percent and in December was run- year. The lower wages now being oe ning about 7 percent below what it faid result from the decline in the States was ab the beginning year, prices of farm products, more efficient Be ee ee eee reall ae aleeielaete United States Farm Prices _ use of farm machinery, and a larger 
eta leee! , a et Mee 4 Nationally, the index of purchasing labor supply. 

<= Rs ee ee power on December 15 fell below 100 While farm wages now are lower 
Wisconsin Farm Prices percent for the first time since than a year ago, they are still at a 

The index of prices received by November 1941. The index of 98 per- relatively high level. The Wisconsin 
Wisconsin farmers on December 15 cent resulted from a decline in the farm workers wages in January are
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Current Trends 
eee 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

IN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Yeo Date | ported | month | year | of same Date | Reported! month | yeer | of same 

Figure! | before | before | ‘month figure! | before | before | month 
ee ) 

2, 1910-14= 100 Farm Price Indexes!9, 1910-14=100 
Fam occa genet ees _...%| Dec. | 282 | 252 | 285, | 249 |[Farm pris, general.’.......,-..-%| Dec. | 236 | 239 | 268 | 233.6 

Livestock and livestock elas Dec. 259 267 | 204 | 252 Livestock ‘and livestock products %| Dec. 261 268 305 244.6 
Mi ane 28%] Dec. | 269 | 269 | 292 | 269 |! Dairy products.................%] Dec. | 259 | 258 | 283 | 246.6 

Meng pe | | | ae Melee | | | Be ie eae ee ee 0. oultry and eggs.........-.----%} Dec. 260 226.6 
Rey Saye erste ato Dec. 205 205 -| 226 232 Cr0 anna cncnnneeennna Dec. 208 208 228 221.4 
rons and bay 22224| Dee. | 169 | 178 "| 201 | 199 |] Feed grains and hay.-----2--2..%] Dec. | 170 | 159 | 184 | 19506 
WE Cece aac ca cc cckccacseaecase Ie 162 160 229 284 || Prices farmers PAY =.= --seea ane 9%| Dee: 251 250 260 204.2 

Prices farmers pay_-..---------------- Bo Ha a a Get Purchasing power, farm products. ..%| Dee. 94 96 103 114.0 
Purchasing power, jucts....--. C. J) 
Euan vet hm rotentissc==278 a ae nee eee alles 4s “4 ; 

‘ilk price, wholesale! ............' ec. 4. 4.2! 4.79) 4.07 
ipl ieee Farm pie of butt in rea, 
Pipetite cece 2 sctslg Deo. 3.40} 3.40) 3.69) 3.40) ee Db; -snssaeonccnwcene-nea 00h) Dec. 18] 63.3 62.6 65.7 65.5 
For cheese.....-....-------------.$] Dee. 3.27] 3.27] 3.65] 3.291|Price (whclnal} 02-sore butter, 

For butter-.....-----.-----------.8] Dee. 3.35] 3.36] 3.53) 3.39) Sucteey per Ib.!1__....._..._Lots,| Dec. 62.2 62.0 64.8 60.9 
Conde products_..............$] Dee. 3.35] 3.40) 3.69} -3.53)|Total production!9, 
Me ee 8 Dees 3:70] 3.70] 4.05] _3:79|| (000,000 omitted) -.."._.__...tbs,| Dec. | asso | asoz | szis | sizaz 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4_... cts, Dec. 15] 68 68 “4 70.8 ||Creamery butter production!®, 

Farm price of butter5...........-..--cts.| Deo. 15] 63 63 68 64.0 || (000 omitted) _.............._.lbs.] Nov. | 90740 |102800 80306 80039 
‘Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

‘American® (twins).............--cts.| Dec. 32.3 31.9 36.1 33.0 ||° (000 omitted) ...............-.Ibs.] Nov. 51600 62355 48833 45395 
Awl ic -cclccccdaLecoccsuct-~-60mi| DOC, 43.7 43.4 43.6 47.4 ||Evaporated whole milk production!?, 
BHO. oo ccccseneccesccasens cts DOC: 35.9] 35.1 41.8] 35.5 Re cea ccratchepeayetesio Nov. |134000 [167750 [151414171331 

‘Total milk production®, Dried skim milk production!®, 
(000,000 omitted)...........-.---Ibs| Dec. | 1037 | 904 | 990 | 8907 || (000 omitted) 
Cows in herd freshening? -._..........%| Deo. 10.86) 10.77) 9.82) 10.10) Human food...............-lbs.]| Nov. | 49000 | 54150 | 37173 | 23605 

, pail tt Etecgeern parm ed Dee. 39.59] 39.39] 35.58) 34.47) Animal feed... .........-..-Ibs.| Nov. 825 1100 581 555 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
PEC C089 ..--ca-ennncrorcecnecee--lim.| Deo. 204 15 195 176.4 (000 omitted) ................-lbs.] Dec. 28648 27947 29009 26389 

Grains and concentrates fed daily# Cheese receipts at 4 markets! !, 
Per farm.....-------.----------lbs,| Jan. 1] 120.0] 110.5] 111.8] 101.7 || (000 omitted).................Ibs.| Deo. | 11239 | 13804 | 14847 | 15702 
Per cow in herd.............2..2Jbs| Jan. 1] 6.82] 6.35] 6.48] 5.91]|——_——____———— 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced...-Ibs.| Jan. 1) 35.72) 36,52) 34.55} 34.64) eacieree Holdings!!, (000 Co 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!0, Creamery butter................Ibs.] Jan. 1|113166 130452 | 33615 | ‘39811 
(000 omitted)...-.----------------Ibs,| Nov. |10150 |10025 | 8459 5536 | |American cheese..............-.-Ibs.] Jan. 1]168037 |175764 |126534 118574 

Whonsin American cheese production?®, Swiss cheese. .............------Ibs.| Jan. 1) 3486 3640 3420 1991 
(000 omitted)..............-------lbs,] Nov. |23555 |26805 [22910 /21041_—_| |All other cheese__._...._........Ibs.| Jan. 1) 16740 16721 18146 17622 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! !, All varieties of cheese..........-.Ibs.| Jan. 1]188263  |196125 |148100 —|138187 
(000 omitted)........---.---------lbs,] Dec. | 4715 | 3718 | 3268 | 1582 ||Total frozen poultry....-.....---Ibs.| Jan. 1]292085 267508 + |160834 283963 

Ween eed aes ke a aasbaln Eggs, shell. -..................cases| Jan. 1) 97 250 159 329 
(000 omitted)..........-..--------lbs.] Dec. | 8065 | 9104 | 9906 | 9679 Es shell, frozen and dried, 

| |_|] ]—]] (Case equivalent).............cases| Jan. 1) 8541 9057 5474 ‘1672 
Poultry Production!? |) | 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)..-no,| Dec. |16864 |16406 16068 |16596 _||Poultry Production'0 
Eggs per 100 layers...........-..-.-.no,] Dec. 1333 1134 1265 1085 bert on hand in month, 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)....-no.| Dec. 225 186 203 180 (000 omitted)..............-..no.| Dec. |398109 [378879 [376449 |412053 
—————————————]—_ | |_| Eres er 100 layers. .............n0,] Dec. 1130 1016 1065 866 
Feed Price Changes? Total eggs produced, 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%] Deo. 188.5 | 181.5} 215.9 | 214.0 || (000,000 omitted)_............-no.} Dee. 4499 3851 4008 3550 
Cost, 1000 Ibs, dairy ration.............4| Deo. 24.72) 24.33] 28.36) 27, 26)| nn) 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs, of milk Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

would buy.....--.---.------------[ba,| Dec. 137.5 | 139.7] 130.1] 126.6 || Evaporated Milk!9, (000 onaitted) 
Wisconsin by-product feed cost Dried whole milk...............-Ibs.| Nov. 30] 14180 | 16639 | 25967 | 13573 
per ton f.o.b. Madison Dried skim milk......-....-.----lbs.] Nov. 30} 48019 58312 | 51986 | 26536 
Standard bran.........-----------$] Deo. 48.60] 44.80] $4.15] 47.45||Dried buttermilk--_-.._-__--“Ibs.| Nov. 30] 5388 | 5802 5994 4967 
Linseed oil meal...........--.-----$| Dec. 77.60) 74.70} 87.30} 66.37||Condensed milk (case goods)......1bs,] Nov. 30] 5795 6925 | 14824 7125 
Corn gluten feed..............--.-$| Dec. 54.50) 51.50] 61.25] 55.92||Evaporated milk (case goods)__-_-Ibs.| Nov. 30/333264 |426836 /542810 |170211 
WARNES Ore kc eva sent avedeasocL6] Dam 125,15] 128.60] 130.20) + 95.97|| —————_—___________| —___}___}_ |) 
Standard middlings...-.---.2...-.2$] Dec. 48.75] 45.00 53.30] 48.31||Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal........-..----------$] Dec. 71.80} 72.40] 81.00) —70.37|| Inspection’, (000 omitted) 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration...........$] Dec. 25.32] 24.48] 28.45) 27.51)|Cattle.............-.----.-...--no.| Dec. 1064 1116 1197 1257 

Amount of ration Wor eggs Dal¥ebsccecssusccuovesscas<ee<c00.| D068, 511 585 572 611 
would buy.........----.----------Ibs,] Deo. 138.6 | 183.0} 163.8 | 169.4 |/Sheep and lambs.........-...-.--no.] Dec. 1058 1060 1329 1573 

| | | | | Bor---------------------------n0] Deo. 6477 6003 6089 5735 
Farm Product Prices5 J) 
Milk cows, per head......-..-..-------$| Dee. 15} 222 21s | 231 152, 40||Business and Industry 
Hogs, per owt........-----------------$] Dee. 15] 14.70 15.60} 20.80] 17. 52||Wholesale prices!3, 1910-14=100 

Beef cattle, per cwt.....-.-.-----------$] Dec. 15] 17.50] 18.50} 18.00) 11, 18|| All commodities_...-....-.-.--.%| Dec. 220 221 237 179.8 

Veal onlven per CWircceocrerasasot28} Doo. 15] 23/70] 23's0l 26,001 15/42ll Foods..-.-.....--0.--:----2-<-%) Deo. 241 247 265 204.4 
Sheep, per owt........-----------------$] Dec. 15] 8.10] 8.20} 8.30) —_5.94||Retail prices'3, 1910-14100 

Lambs, per Owhcsasacocasasecasaszu.8| Dees 15] 20:60] 2060] 21:30] | 15.38|| All commoditios................%] Nov. 244 244 250 202.0 
Wool pee Ieee cise sirr ose §| Deer 16) fas] ca) 248) 2 08 | Moodie ceo cscoa Op] Nov. | 288 259 268 208 
Chickens, per Ib,...........-.-------cts.] Deo. 15] 22.2] 23.1 | 31.3 | 22.9 |/Total personal incomel#..._----_4%] Nov. 297.9 | 298.6 | 307.7 | 268.6 
Rage pee dose 27-1 12s -otei| Doo, 15] 38:1 | 44:8 | 466 | 44.6 |ITotal howragreuuralinsne@.---%] Nov. | 302.7 | gos-a |) 304.1 | 266.7 
Wiehe coos Dee. 15) 1.93 1,85) 2.07 1,79}|Total agricultural income!4_...-.--%| Nov. 254.3 258.0 340.0 285.7 
Corn, per bu..........-.--------------$] Dec. 15] 1.05 +95) 1,23} 1,36||Factory employment (adjusted)! 5, 
Oats, per bu................-----------$] Dee. 15] 68} - 64] . 78) -81||_ No. of employees, 1939=100_....%] Oct. 137.5 141.2 155.3 157.2 

Barley, per bu.....--.-----------------8] Dec. 15] 1.20] 1.40} 1.44] _—_‘1.53/|Industrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Bye er bu,...<----cerene-n---0=-----8 Dee. 15} 1,21 1,22} 1,50} 1,59]] 1935-30100. .......---....---%| Oct. 166 174 195 202.8 
Buckwheat, per bu,......--------------$| Deo. 15 90) :90] 1.10} —_1.37||Freight-car loadings (adjusted) 15, 

Flaxseed, per bu,......---.-.---------.$] Dec. 15] 3.50] 3.50] 5.65] _4.32|]_ 1935-39100. _-..............-%! Oct. 92 106 140 135 
Red clover seed, per bu....---..--------8| Dec. 15] 26.00] 24.70| 26.30) 22.04)/——_______________________—_________—____ 
Alfalfa seed, Pareeroree rteroccrs Deo. 15] 27.30] 25.50] 31.70] 23.04]/ ‘Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Servioe. Based on Wisconsin 
Timothy seed, per bu...........-.------8] Deo. 15] 11.40] 10.40} 6.40} 2.70}! crop reporters’ data. Eady payaienls excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ 
All hay, loose, per ton_......---.-------$| Deo. 15] 18.30] 15.40} 22.20) 15.94]| data, {Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, OSubsidy 
Alfalfa hay, I per ton.-...---------$] Dec. 15] 19.50] 16.50] 24.60} 20. 10]| of 3.75 cts, included from December 1942 to January 1946, 710-year average. ®Based on 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...8| Dec. 15] 18:00| 15.20|  21.60| _17.32|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data, Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 
Potatoes, per bu....--..---------------$] Dec. 15] 1.35) 1,25) 1.40) 1,36|| fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondents 
Apples, per bu.........--.-------------8] Dec. 15] 1.15] 1.10} 2,95] 2.98}| times number of ne in the month, !0Bureau of Agricultural Economies, U. BD. A. 

1Production and arketing Administration, U, 8. D, A. _12Based on Wisconsin crop 
TTT =I] roporters’ data, 13Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U, 8. Dept. 

of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100, !5Federal Reserve Board. 

about three and one-half times more month with a house but no meals. and room and $5.80 without board and 
than the January average for the These rates are about $10 per month room. Workers employed by the hour 
years 1910-14, According to reports below the rates reported in January receive 77 cents without board or 
from Wisconsin erop correspondents, of last year. room. These rates are all somewhat 
farm workers average $93 a month Wages paid to workers employed lower than paid by the state’s farmers 
with board and room, and $126 a_ by the day average $4.60 with board a year ago. 

,
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Prices Received by Wisconsin Farmers for Farm Products! 

| LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, AND WOOL | GRAINS SEEDS HAY (Loose) OTHER 
CROPS 

Year 
} 

: . 
Geel clkslaall ihe ara ; ali + . : A 22] 32] 32] a3 | 22] Files 3 ifaled) 2a) galeg ia [pa laa [da aff ii saa |pha Lda # §t/ 32] 38) a4 | Fe) gigs) $2 dale $3 ie? [e+ |e? lg es nee 

$ $ 3 $ $ $ |ects.| $ |cts.lets.| cts. | cts. | cts. | cts, | cts. | ets. | cts. | $ $ $|$ $ $ jets] $ s 1910-14__.__..] 7.35] 4.90) 7.23] 53.67] 4.25] 6.01|20.1 169.83}11.2)21.3] 90.9] 59.5] 39.0) 69.2] 69.1] 72.8]171.1| 8.83|.....| ..._|12.78] jwnena-|------| 50.7] 2.28] 1,12 1914___...| 7,65] 5.83] 8.22) 66.90] 4.64) 6.60]19.6/172.50]11.6|22.3| 89.5] 63.8] 39.1] 55.7] 65.2) 72.6)138.2) 7.72] _..._| 2.30]10.00]12.572|__----| 50.9] 2/99 1,22 1915......| 6,55] 5.46) 7.95) 62,30) 5.00] 7.08]/25.2/161.40]11.0/21.8|114.8] 71.9] 45.1 63.3) 97.0] 83.7/136.2] 8.07|.....| 2.79] 9.88/12.88 |-.._..| 37.21 2.92) 973 1916_._._.| 8.47] 5.90] 8.87) 64.80] 5.88] 8.31/30.3]156.50|13.0/25.0/119.4| 79.5] 44.2| 78.5) 98.6] 94.0/192.2) 9.40)...__| 2.90]11.29]14.80 |._____ 98.3) 4.75] 1.044 1917_.___.|14,17| 7.52}11.46) 77.65] 8.85|12.36]49.2|151.35]16.2)33.9| 198.0} 143.8} 62.4)121.3/165,9]149.5}283.3]10.95)-.___| 2.90]14.28]19.82 |... 163.3) 8.28] 1.473 1918_._._.}16.09] 8.71)13.17) 88,70]10,22/14.17|63.3] 147. 65/20. 2|39.5|205.6]152.3] 75.41 125, 2/180.5/171.5/381.3] 17.26] ...._| 3.99|19.42/27.58 |_..._.| 78.6] 6.95] 1.583 1919. __._.}16,52| 9.02}14.31]104.25) 9.08]13.5153.0/143,75]22.9|43.8|212.7|140.4 65.8}107. 6] 136.9]138,9/384.3]25.86]...__] 4.78|20.68]27.63 |....__|114.4| 4,22) 1.946 1920... ...|12.93) 7.82|12.47]104.30| 7.83]12.52/38.0)141.25|24.0|46.8|214.8|137.3 78.6/121.9| 162. 6)166.6|354.8)22.03]..___] 4.78]22.89130.91 |......|223.3 3.97] 2.35 1921_.__..| 7.61] 4.57) 7.62) 58.20) 3.89] 7.37|18.7/114.35|19.8/32.9|120.1 59.5) 37.2] 60.0)104. 1/100. 1/162.2/10.60]..._-] 2.93]15.51|21.78 |..._.. 79.9) 2.88] 2.06 1922_._._.| 8.32) 4.54) 7.73) 57.00] 4.92/10.22|27.4/111.25]18.3]28.5| 107.3} 59.2) 87.7] 55.6) 76.3] 80.5/203.8]11.04]._.__] 3.01]15.04/20.32 |---| 80.0} 3.85) 2.15 1923_._...| 6.97] 4.57) 7.99] 62.35] 5. 16]10.55/37.9|111.65|17.3/29.2|105.0| 77.8 42.4) 60.9) 66.8) 84.0/214.4]11.42]_____] 3.31]13.41120.18 |._____ 58.9] 4.28] 1.60 1924___.__| 7,29] 4.67| 8.17] 63.75] 5.62/10.83]/37.8)106.90|17.8/30.2/113.5] 94.4 49.2) 73.0) 77.1] 97.6/215.5]13.08]_.___] 3.69]15.33/21.29 |__| 64.6} 3.65) 1.62 1925... _..|10,87| 5.18] 9.17) 66.25] 6.13/12.36]40.3]108, 15/19.2/33.2| 143.7 102.9} 43.9) 79.8} 98.8) 97.8]238.3/15.84] 14.60] 3.20]13.02/18.18 |12.80 84.6) 3.63] 1.93 1926_.____/11,70] 5.73/10. 14] 80.50] 6. 19]12.09]35.9]111.6521.4/31.3] 137.21 74.3) 30.2) 65.4) 82,21 78.8]205.0/16.41/16.50| 3.36]13.82)18.66 |13.70 158.3) 3.16) 1.40 1927_._._.| 9.52] 6.49)10.52] 89.85] 5.75/11.85/33.0)113.75|19.3/28.6|123.1 87.1) 46.2) 72.8] 88.4) 84.6]192.8]18.58] 18.10] 2.41|14.25]18.98 |14.10 117.2) 3.27) 1.55 1928_____.| 8.74) 8.22}12.14)102.40| 6.05]12.37|39.2|117.60|20.7/30.3) 117.41 92.8) 52.3] 79.8) 98.1) 88.0/189.8]16.02/17.80] 2.09|13.06]18.53 |13.20 65,0) 4.72) 1.68 1929_____.) 9.50) 8.32)12.43]107,25) 6.07]12.23/34.5]117.90|22.0/31.5|111.7| 88.21 45.7) 64.9) 89.7) 88.8/237.0]15.09]19. 10] 2.29]12.60|18.93 |12.80 | 71.2] 5.33 1.47 1930... ._.| 8.82] 6.54] 9.87) 84.40) 4.33] 8.56/23.8|108.15/17.4/24.1| 93.1 79.7) 38.9) 58.0} 60.7) 87.3]212.0]10.52|12.30] 2.86|11.08]16.10 |11.50 115.8] 3.86] 1.59 1931_..._.| 5,76] 4.37] 6.70) 56,85] 2.62] 6.22/14.8| 91.00/14.7|17.8) 63.71 56.7) 28.5] 44.8) 37.9] 63.4/124.6] 9.70|13.17] 2.76]10.88]14.75 |11.10 | 56.7] 2.45) 1.37 1932_.___.| 3.38] 3.07] 4.60] 38.75] 1.80] 4.67|10.8] 83.75]11.0]15.9| 54.6) 36.8) 23.3] 37.3) 35.5] 45.6/103.5) 7.00] 9.69] 1.45|10.30]13.64 |10.643| 26.2! 1.42) 90 1933___._.| 3.44] 2.85) 4.31] 35.50] 1.90] 4.97|19.3] 92.25] 8.8]14.4] 68.21 38.3) 26.9] 42.8) 48.7] 51.9/125.2] 6.18] 8.94] 1.66] 9.27/12.05 | 9.62 49.0) 1.49] 1.00 1934_.___.| 4,12] 2.91] 4.51) 35.90] 2.35) 6.11/23.8]108.40]10.2117.6] 89.2) 59.8) 40.7) 75.6) 63.0] 58.9]157.8] 8.77|10.51] 4.98|13.68]16.94 14.69 | 55.8) 1.85] 1.31 1935_._._.) 8.57] 5.21) 7.05] 58.40) 3.10} 7.20/21.7]123.60|14.3|23.9] 94.0] 74.2) 37.8) 73.0) 51.8] 57.2/142.7| 9.82]12.86] 4.85|12.72115.65 13.48 | 33.6) 1.82) 1.10 1936_.....| 9.12] 5.18] 7.18} 68.25] 3.22] 8.10/27.8|131.35]15.2)22.8) 103.4) 81.2) 35.9) 81.7) 63.8) 65.6/158.8)11.18]12.00] 2.02] 9.36]11.59 | 9.41 | 89.7 2.26) 1.15 1937_..._.| 9,52] 6.15] 8.23] 72.60] 3.53] 8.80/31.9]133.60]15.3/21.2)115.8]101.1 44.2) 83.2) 85.7) 91.6]181.2/17.54]17.88] 2.11/11.22114.45 |11.77 | 79.7] 3.45] 1.31 1938_..___| 7,62] 5.62] 7.98] 70,50] 2.78] 7.12|20.8]126.65]14.9|20.7| 76.6} 54.2) 28.7] 56.2) 50.7] 65.9/163.8]14.47/15.98] 1.40] 8.20/11.02 | 8.92 46.0) 1.81) 1.02 1939__.__.| 6,25] 5.93] 8.25] 70.60] 2.73] 7.58]24.2/119.35]13.1/17.1| 71.1 49.0) 30.5] 51.9) 43.1) 52.4/154.9] 9.01/13.91] 1.58] 7.16] 9.43 | 7.40 | 52.8 1.70] 1.03 1940_._._.| 5.19] 6.25] 8.49] 73.65] 2.75] 7.93/30.5|115.75|12.8|17.8 80.9] 57.7] 34.1] 49.6] 48.5) 49.8]153.7| 7.48]11.58] 1.75] 7.42] 9.56 7.48 | 56.5) 1.94) 1.01 1941_._...] 8.96] 7.46/10. 14] 87.10] 3.40] 8.94/37.7|103.85|15.0|23.6| 89.0] 64.21 37.2) 56.2) 53.4] 51.0/159.8] 6.98]12.31| 1.92] 7.44] 8.97 | 7.97 51.8) 2.35) .98 1942____../12,93} 9.19]12.37/110.50] 4.62/11.47]40.6]113,15]18.3)/30.3) 97.6) 80.5) 50.1] 83.1) 63.8} 82.2/216.2/10.31/17.70| 2.51] 8.66|10.59 9.53 | 98.4) 2.93) 1.38 1943___.__/13, 60/19. 25]13.37/138.60] 5.38]12.89]43.2|118.35/22.4/37.0|112.1 103.1) 66,4/102.8) 84.9/112.3]257.6]15.18/22.75] 2.23] 9.69]12.52 |10.40 151.2) 3.43] 2.19 1944______/13,07| 9.22/12. 62]134.85| 5.40/12. 64/43.0/108.15|22.3/32. 4 134,0}111,2) 74.3]122. 1/106. 1/118. 6|279, 1]18.02/21.12| 2.48]14.00|17.50 15.17 |135,4) 3.71] 2.89 1945___. ._]13,82]10.51/13.32]136.00| 5.91]13.06/45.6| 94.65|24.4137.1 143.8]109.2) 67.5/117.0]/119.1] 98.3/281.1/18.26]20.88! 2.64]14.74| 18.89 16.29 |168.3] 3.84] 3.24 1946______]17,22/11,99]14.69]155.25] 7.12]15.92/47.0| 84.25|25.5|36.8|180.8) 143.9} 76,8)138. 2/1734] 148.0]377.9]19.72]22.62] 2.92)/14.18]18.01 |15.20 1137.5)... 3.72 1947______/24.15]15.58}21.30]178.60] 7.48120. 13/43.7| 76.00}25.3/44,8]235.0/185.0] 94.2/188.8/241.0/170.6 1644. 6|27.88/27.06] 2.94]18.63/22.73 [21.18 |143.3|_.._-| 2.96 1948______]23.22/19.49/25.21/228.85] 8.99/21.85/44.1 ~---~-|28.0)/45.6]221,2/191.4] 94.0/182.8]189.3/166.3/588.8| '29.34)27.74) 4.05|21.29]23.10 |21.12 |169.6|-._.-| 2.67 Jan... ..|26.60) 18. 20/25.50|205 8.10}21,20/44 | 68.00/22.9]44.01274 239 |120 |241 |250° 1215 660 32.00/25. 50} 2.95}19,50}24.20 |21.50 |165 |__| 2.80 Feb... .|21.80]17.70|24. 10/205 8.10/20.70/44 |___...]22,9]40.8]226 |200 |103 |208 |194 1185 600 |32.50/25.50] 2.95/21.50/24.00 |20.60 }170 |_____| 2.80 Mar...../21,50]18.10/22.90/215 8.50/19.80/43 |__._._124.7/41.7/230 |214 |112 |216 |229 |187 |596 132.50|25.70) 2.85]20.30/22.50 |19.60 |170 |_-_..| 2.60 Apr... ..|20, 50/20. 20/21. 80/220 8.80/21.00/43 | __....126.0/42.1]234 |217 |112 |218 1230 185 |595 |33.50]28.00) 3.15]19.30/21.00 118.80 |180 owns) Reo May. [20:80 20.70} 24 00/233 9.20/22.00/43 |__..._26,0]40.0/225 {216 |109 |208 |216 185 |590 |31.50/27.50] 3.40/18.40]19.90 |18.00 |180 dewoal meee June... .|22.60)21 .90}25.40/230 9.70/23.50/43 |._....]28.3]41.3}225 |218 |107 |207 209 |200 |590 |27.50/25.50] 3.05/20.70/21.00 |20.80 |175 anneal] eaee July... .|25.00}21 .30/26.40/238 10, 10}24.50/44 |_.____180.5]42.9/219 210 | 97 |177 185 |189 |500 |31.00}24.90] 3.45]22.40/23.00 |22.30 |200 |__._-| 3.00 Aug... ..|26.30/21,10/27.30/249 10,10}23.10/45 |__..._181.5]46.5/206 |200 | 72 |152 157/170 |585 |25.00/26.80] 3.50/22.80/23.90 |22.70 |190 |_____ 2.50 Sept.....|26.50]20.20/26.50/245 9,50/22.70/45 |......|82.4/48.0]201 |189 71 |140 152 |145 1575 |27.00/28.40] 4.90]22. 1024.00 121.60 J175 |_____] 2.30 Oct... __|24,20]18.40}26. 20/240 9.10/21.40/45 | ___.__130,2|54.9]203 1150 71 |140 |148 |115 |565 |27.00/31.70] 5,60]22.90/24 .40 22.80 |150 | ._...] 2.50 Nov... . 21.90/18. 10/26. 40/235 8.40/21.00/45 | ___...20.6/58.9/204 121 76 |143 |152 |110 |555 |26.30/31.70| 6.40/23.40/24.70 123.20 |140 | .....] 2.75 Dee... |20.80]18.00]26.00}231 §.30}21.30/45 | _.____181.3]46.6)207 [123 | 78 |144 150 |110 565 |26.30/31.70| 6.40]22.20]24.60 |21.60 |140 wseee] 2.95 1949*_____/18, 42/18, 22/24. 421215.25] 8.40121.72/43.8]______ 126, 8/43.5]193.6/115.7] 66.9]127.5]125.3] 100, 6/422. 5/25. 11 29.91) 8.54/20.47/21.51 |20.38 |147,5|_...| 2.92 Jan... ..|19.80}19 . 20}26. 80] 233 8.70/20.40/44 |_____.]30.5]/41.81206 |126 | 78° |146 150 |11L [550 |27,00/31.70] 6.80]23.60/25.10 123.40 |145 |____. 3.15 Feb... ..|19.20]17.90]27.10]220 8.30/20.90/44 |___...]29.0/37.5]191 |115 69/131 |124 /103 |550 |26.80/32.00] 7.50/24.20/25.10 |24.30 150 |____.| 3.00 Mar..___|1980]18.30]24. 40/220 9.00}22.40/44 |______130.4/39.5]/200 |119 72 |130 {124 |103 |560 |26.90/32.00] 8.30]24.40]25.60 124.20 |145 |____.] 3.00 Apr... ..|18.90]18.60]25.30|220 9.80)25.10/44 |____._]30.8]41.0/200 |121 70 |125 |125 |105 |560 |27.70/35.00] 9.50]23.00|23.40 123.20 |155 |____.] 3.00 May. ._|17,60| 8.70123, 50|210 9,00/25.10}44 |______]29.3]41.9]198 |121 70 |120 |120 {100 |360 |28.40/32.50] 8.00]21.60|23.10 121.40 |155 |____.] 3.00 June... _|19.10]18.90|24.40/216 8.30/23.10/44 |_.__..]27.7/42.8]194 |119 65/116 |119 |101 |360 |26.00}31.50] 8.00/20.30|20.70 |20.50 160 |___..] 2.75 July... _}19.50]18. 10/23. 10/210 8.00/21.60/43 | ___.../25.3/43.5]194 |123 64/118 |120 |105 |360 |23.00/30.00| 5.50/19. 70/20.20 19.90 }165 |___..] 2.00 Aug... .|20,00/17,00/22. 80/205 8.70/19.40/43 |... ..]25.6/48.1]188 |121 60 /120 |125 |101 |360 |23.20/29.50] 7.70]18.70/19.60 18.60 }165 |__...) 1.80 Sept.____|19.90]18.00)24.20/210 7.10)20.90/43 |__....|24.0]52.7]189 |116 | 61 {132 129 |103 {365 |21,90]27.10| 9.30]18.90]19.40 |18.90 |145 janes) 1,50 Oct... ._|17.00}18.00/24.00}208 7.60/20.50/43 |_._...]23.5]52.8]185 |107 62 {132 |125 95 1345 |22.70/24.80]10.10}17.50|19.90 |16.90 |125 wawanlc kane Nov... ..|15.60]18.50}23.80)215 8.20/20.60)44 |_.__..]23.1]44.8]185 | 95 64 |140 122 | 90 |350 |24.70]25.50]10.40]15.40116.50 15,20 ]125  |____.] 1.10 Dee... __|14.70/17.50}23. 70/222 8.10/20.60)46 |......]22.2/35.1]193 |105 68 {120 {121 90 350 |26.00/27.30]11.40]18.30]19.50 18.00 |135 waxenlesee 

1All prices based on reports of Wisconsin price correspondents on the 15th of each month. Annual prices are straight averages of monthly data. For monthly data prior to 1938 see Bulletins 90, 120, 140, 150 and 188, Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporting Service; also issues’of the Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter after 1938, *3-month average. #11-month average. 410-month average. *Preliminary. 
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MORE LIVESTOCK is on Wiscon- Weather Summary, January 1950 
sin os than a yeor eee: pay SEEEE-EHEE | Eee aimee lia 

the total value is about percen' Temperat Precipitati 
IN THIS ISSUE less than was shown in the annual Degrees Fabreaheit nae 

1950 Livestock Numbers livestock inventory of January 1949. fleet alae in|. | 
Wisconsin farmers have more The 1950 livestock inventory shows $2 

livestock than a year ago, and that Wisconsin has more cattle, hogs, eae 
an up-swing in livestock num- sheep, chickens, and turkeys, but sition z 3 
bers is shown for the nation as there are fewer horses. Wisconsin g e 3 
a whole. Although there is more livestock numbers have shown a gen- & |. 5 i i i gs 
livestock, the total farm value eral decline from the high points Is |e |Z \4 lz 38 
a ene a in the inventory is reached during the war Betiau) ead || — | — | || | 1 
lower than last year. the increase this year marks the first 

; ‘ up-swing. The January estimates also Set ry He a 183 a a He 
) Milk Production show that an upward trend has taken Park Falls-.|—36 | 38 | 7.4] 8.7|| 3.13]1.26) +1.87 

Milk production on Wiscon- place _in the livestock population of  Rhinelander|—36 | 37 | 7.6)10.41/ 3.541 87) 1.87 
sin farms during January was the United States as a whole after  Marinette.-|—21 | 43 | 17.6|19.0|| 2.28|1.83| +0.45 
a little below January 1949, but declining from the wartime peak alanis 
for the nation January milk reached in 1944. Bee sis relies We Be Tal te tha 
production showed an increase In spite of more livestock on farms EauClaire..|—26 | 41 | 9.6|13.4|| 1.84|1.14) +0.70 
from a year earlier. For this than a year ago, the total farm value a Crosse.-|—19 | 45 | 15.8116.1 Yee he st 
state, the total 1949 milk pro- in Wisconsin is down nearly 85 mil-  Oetesh-22{—18 | 46 | 18:9]17.2|| 2-18|1.22| 0.96 
duction was over 154, billion lion dollars. January estimates show 
pounds, which was the second the farm value of all Wisconsin live- Green Bay -|-18 | 43 | 18.2)18-711 2.60) oe thor 
largest annual production on stock is $741,864,000 compared with  pubuque_|— 8 | 51 | 21.6|19.1|| 1,761.30] +0.46 
record. $826,818,000 a year ago. Milk cows, Madiesa...- =f = seat eee a 

i j peloit. | af c al S al 

Egg Production ate aoe ce igs rome ! LO Maa einem Hee 
January egg production on oint of last year. Total value of all Average for 

Wisconsin farms was a record fivestonk, path is more) than  ~1e:Sestlons|00.s/e.71 15.018 110 2.221028) 1.07 
for the month. For the United $260,000,000 above the 10-year aver- 
States, January egg production age value for the state. tory, which is 16,000 head more than 

) was also a record. The increased No change from a year ago is a year ago. 
production both in Wisconsin shown in the number of Wisconsin Because of more sheep and lambs 
and the nation results from milk cows although the all cattle pop- on feed than a year ago, the total 
larger flocks and a higher rate ulation has increased. The larger sheep and lamb population in Wis- 
of laying. Ube oeeel sates results arty sonar 8 et here as; eso 

Prices Farmers Receive and i Topo Lule ageaedis to BOW aawics Fis see auth ier S02) Bue 
Pay thousand head more of feeder cattle tes’kee ty the Depertment of Ag. 

, As a result of a sharp drop now than a year ago. Wisconsin  yiculture. Wisconsin now has a total 
in egg prices and smaller de- farmers now have 2,432,000 cows and of 267,000 sheep and lambs, which is 
creases in the prices farmers heifers two years old or over kept for only 7,000 head more than’ the total 
received | for other products, milk, which is 153,000 head below the estimated a year ago. 
Wisconsin’s general level of wartime record number. The state’s chicken population has 
farm prices fell 2 percent from A small increase in milk cow num-_jncreased during the past year mostly 
December _to January. Farm bers on Wisconsin farms is probable ag a result of more pullets added to 
product prices are now between during the coming year. There are the laying flocks. There are about 
10 and 11 percent below Janu- 30,000 more heifers one to two years 17,954,000 chickens over three months 
ary 1949, old being kept for milk cows than a old on farms, which is approximately 

Current Trends Rend of yearling heifers on farms Sanvary 1049 inventory: The nember 
More hogs and sheep and which will probably prove to be more Ge oniekene Lanaeeeell ate 

lambs were slaughtered in Jan- than the usual number needed for re- wartime high point Probably because 
sane te if year ago, Boe Mine placement purposes of the present : : a 

. the slaughter of other cow herds. Fa in the state ~ 
livestock is reported. Cold stor- ally save one aie gate ae five hee Morgment ot Wieroae ua Livestock 
age holdings of butter and calves born to be raised for milk tr Number, 1940-1949, ¢ 
ch erae are much above last cows, and the 545,000 head of calves § —————————_>"____——— 
rateh while total stocks of con- now on farms is about usual for the 
lensed and powdered milk prod- number of milk cows now on farms. _Y_|_ Cattle | Calves bee ee 

seugtate ameter: pant factory eS es |e ea | ee Cra 
employment, industria! duc- ii ; 066 | 388, ; Ginpommant, industrial produc, |, More Hogs This Year = aw | au /iamag pat | ung 
are below a year ago but total _With prospects for a larger spring 1942 | 601903 | 1,190,559 | 2.657.411 | 363,476 
non Fane Reich pig crop, farmers in the state have 1943 | 464,710 | 1,133,752 | 2,983,076 | 410,544 

anor more brood sows than a year ago. The {gis | feevoat | t2i7-ae | 1ove'iss | 343.078 
Special Items (page 4) large fall pig crop has also increased 1946 | 468,870 | 1,132,178 | 2083/97 | 331,255 
Where Feed is Purchased the number of pigs under 6 months 1247 | $84,208 | 1.204.086 | 2.18) 318 | orig 
Fall Plowing corape red an ans anne ae ayeee 1949* | 543/591 | 1 (221/381 | 2'534/751 | 201/705 

ago. otal of 1, ead o: 
— swine is shown in the January inven- *Preliminary.
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Number and Value of Livestock January, 1 
Wisconsin ‘ 

8 
Number (000 omitted) Farm Price per Head! Farm Value (000 omitted) 

Class of Livestock eRe iss ; 1950 
im-| 1949 Lim (Prelim-| (Re- | 1948 | 1947 | 1946 | 1945 | 1944 | 1943 ihe 1939-48 an ee tassels inary) | vised) Dollars | Dollars | Dollars |! Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 

Cows and heifers, 2 years old and 
over kept for milk........-.......| 2,432 | 2.432 | 2,482 | 2,559 | 2,585 | 2,585] 2,852] 2,480 || 214.00 | 235.00 | 123.00 || 520,4482| 71,5202] 304,3562 Heifers, 1 to 2 years old kept for 

milk cows.--..------;------------| 529 | 499 / S04} 505] 507] 548] S82] SHB Ft Heifer calves being saved for é milk cows. -----------------------| S45 | 545/505] 526] 27/2} S80) S32 |) All other calyes...-----...---.------| 72 66 4 84 87 88] 110 100 || eecceeat |aeseesee| mes seats |aemee cat | momma PROBE Cows and heifers 2 years old and over o 
not kept for milk... 17 20 20 22 24 28 28 7 ||P aad Welt zeees e|eoeeeere | Saeed ee emer Heifers 1 to 2 years old not for milk _ __ 29 26 27 28 28 25 29 96) |baweaene|seoucwae|tesesial [res ec rocs ceceveceee[aee cea” Steers 1 year old and over-.-...-.--_- 95 90 97 101 103 104 86 BIN |Gaxcoetg|vaccuccs|qssetce| [ue seeraces|aeaeen eal been. Bulls 1 year old and over..------.----| 85 88 95 OF | AOE pages ate al gO) Sceed |Feaee ge eocete [essere | pameseeeea| Mee et 

All Cattle...........------------| 3,804 | 3,766] 3,804 | 3,922) 3,962 | 4,002 | 4,055 | 3,860 || 170.00 | 187.00 | 98.40 || 646,680 | 704,242 | 376,907 
Horses...-..--------s-e----------] 224} 264] 300] 897 | 379/412] 451 | 470 |! 62.00] 67.00] 01.50 || 13,888 | 17,088 | 40,002 Miliaiscssecccecessenetctecescneee 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4] 63.00 | 63.c0} 97.00 63 63 370 

Sows and gilts..-............-.----| 300] 980] 355 | 355] 350] = 370] 405] ava Hf Other hogs over 6 months............] | 350] 372) 387 | 431] 506 |) 486] ott | ag [222 oo fT pecs Pigs under 6 months.................] 926] 80 | 815] 819 | 1,010) 810 | 1,500 | 1,270 [[-222-722]CTTIoT Taree peor 
All Swine..............-.-.-----| 1,666 | 1,650] 1,57 | 1,605] 1,866] 1,666] 2,516 | 2,188 || 30.30| 42.50| 22.20 || 50,480] 70,125 | 39.895. 

Ewes 1 year and over................] 46] 158| 18] 10] 212| 23| 207| 923 ||.......| 1... ee, Ewe lambs..........-----.--.-.---.) 40 38 4 83 53 52 64 Ao | Ea scecaes teoceee=| cece area |[Psuenes ran] preci WORST aay Stans Wether and ram lambs...--_-----2772 2 1 2 3 4 3 4 Ul lescecaee| coavaced [eae ence | accu Suba ein wee apeeeat Ce Rams and wethers 1 year and over. _- 7 8 10 10 10 2 15 O8N[cece alhe core (eer einen| Soc eke one | et Mepmee| eee eee Stock sheep and lambs...........-.--| 195 | 205] 236 | 257} = 279 = 310 | 380 | ~— 413 |] 18.50°| 17.80 | “10.10 36085] "~"36498] "33708 Sheep and lambs on feed...-.-----.--| 72 55 66 90] — 100 95 93 4 ee cenmes | neweusme|ce ce coca] ecececete|eaeacteee|seeeuees.. 
All Sheep and Lambs............| 267] 260] 302] 347/ 379] 405] 473| 497 |! 18.64| 18.05| 9.84 4,976 | 4,694] 4,210 

Chickens over 3 months old..........] 17,984 | 17,34° , 17,705 | 17,970 | 19,018 | 18,096 | 19,766 | 18,471 || 1.41| 1.70| 1.07 || 25,915| 2903 18.635° INR cca Prose ci ccrone| oe 208 | 83} ‘119) 125] ‘105 | 116 92 |] 7:10] 9.40] 4:75 462 508 487 
Total Value woclense seen |oncet ene lnasrecnc les seeesslecmncecslenenennsl apres eoseescallececmeeleseasscaleecusce Ile vaTieee: |e RRO BIS aBi Ons atl dnl anneal TAN 864 | 826.813 | 481,606 

United States ee a a ee 
Cows and heifers 2 years old and over 

kept for milk....-................| 24,625 | 24,416 | 25,039 | 26,098 | 26,695 | 27,770 | 27,704 | 27,138 || 177.00 | 193.00 | 97.40 ||4,350,9362\4,715,8442|2,557,5112 Heifers 1 to 2 years kept for milk cows! 5,610 | 5,496 | 5.649 | 5.602 | 5\803 | 61307 | 6.352 | 6.067 ||_.07 0 | 2 | eee All other cattle. .....................] $0,042 | 48,386 | 47,438 | 49,507 | 49,936 | 51,496 | 51,278 | 47,999 [|---| 227[72 22a [orton prep All Cattle......................-..--] 80,277 | 78,298 | 78,126 | 81,207 | 82,434 | 85,573 | 85,334 | 81,204 || 123.00 | 135.00 | 67-10 |I9,873,710 |i0 582 ,421|5 308 578 
Horses... snes] 8,810] 5,898) 6,589 | 7,249 | 8,053| 8,715| 9,192 | 9,605 |) 45.70 | 52.30 | 69.00 || 242,870 | s0s.ca2 | cau en Mules...) 2153 | 2,348 | 2,541] 2,772 | 3.010 | 3,235 | 3/421 | 3/626 || 99.40 | 117.00 | 126.00 || 214/018 | 274'012 | 429 '968 Swine including pigs.................] 60,424 | $7,128 | $5,028 | 56,921 | 61,301 | 59/331 | 83,741 | 73/881 || 27:10 | 38.20 | 20:60 ||1,638'964 |2,183 553 |1,265 915 Sheep and lambs... | 30/797 | 31/654 | 34'827 | 37'818 | 42/436 | 46/820 | S0:7ez | 98.150 || 7 oe | 82 ----.---|] ‘548/248 | '543'862 | ‘426/714 

Chickens over 3 months old..........|481,190 |448,676 |461 550 [474,441 |530,203 |s16 407 [582,197 |saz,047 || 1.36 | 1.66| 1.04 || 655.210 | 745929 | s12,608 Turkeys.............--......-....-.] 6,120 | 5,540 | 4,450 | 6,650 | 8.493 | 7\203 | 7,429 | 6,600 |] 6.24] 8.70| 4.47 || 38'193| ‘48/172 | 30.738 
Total Value_.-.---.----=--~-----|=----0=|<2-2-22=|2o~5-2-0)ooses200|oeesseee|oo-oeene|onsenen-[oeeoeee | eeeeeene|seno-e=-|-a-+--+-||134211 222114 ,656,681|8 606,462 
1Farmfpricefper head of all cattle, horses, mules, swine, and sheep derived by dividing total value by total number. ‘Total value represents sum of value by age groups, ?Tncluded in value of all cattle, Included in value of all sheep and lambs. 

of growers intentions to increase tur- almost 10 percent above the 1939-48 Total milk production on farms in 
key production, the number of tur- average for the month. For the the United States was 119,136 mil- 
keys is somewhat larger than a year United States as a whole, the produc- lion pounds in 1949. This was 3 per- 
ago. Growers report about 65,000 tur- tion of milk during January was 4 cent above the revised total of 115,- 
keys compared with 54,000 last year. percent greater than in the same 527 million pounds in 1948 but was 

A decrease from last year of 40,000 month of 1949 and it was 7 percent exceeded in 1945 and 1946, The fact 
horses is estimated for Wisconsin. above the 10-year average. The sub- that production was greater than in 
The horse population has steadily de- stantial increase in milk production 1948 was the result of a 4 percent in- 
creased for many years and is esti- for the nation was the result of crease in milk production per cow 
mated at 224,000 head. There are slightly increased milk cow numbers which more than offset a 1 percent 
also about 1,000 mules on farms. and a record-high rate of production decline in the number of milk cows 

y ' i per cow. In Wisconsin milk produc- on farms. 
United States Livestock tion per cow on February 1 was The increased production during 

According to the January livestock slightly below that of February 1, 1949 was general throughout the 
inventory, livestock and poultry on 1949 and the number of milk cows on country, with all geographic regions 
farms in the nation showed a net in- farms was slightly lower. showing some increase over 1948. In 
crease during 1949 for the first time Mi q the North Atlantic, East North Cen- 
since 1943, The main features of this . 1949 ilk Production | tral, South Atlantic, and South Cen- 
upturn were a 8 percent increase in Wisconsin’s milk production in 1949 tral regions all states equaled or ex- 
cattle numbers and the first increase was 15,568 million pounds or 4 per- ceeded the production of the preced- 
in milk cows since they started cent above the 1948 total of 14,914 ing year. Only in the West North 
dropping 5 years ago. Larger num- million pounds, This was the second Central and Western regions did any 
bers of hogs, chickens, and turkeys largest production on record in the of the states fall below the 1948 pro- 
than estimated a year ago are shown state, being exceeded only by the duction. 
for the nation, but sheep and horse 15,607 million pounds produced in : 
numbers continue to decline. 1946, As in the case of the country Egg Production 

: r as a whole it was the record rate of Wisconsin farm flocks produced 
Milk Production milk production per cow that was re- 289 million eggs during the month 

Milk production on Wisconsin _ sponsible for the increased produc- of January. This is the fourth con- 
farms in January 1950 was 2 percent tion because milk cow numbers were secutive month in which layers set 
smaller than in January 1949 but was lower than in 1948. new monthly production records, The
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Current Trends 
ses 50 .,._—_0_0_0—0 OSS aawonmw=«>—_a_ayaya<_<>{'= 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

SCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
hile Date | ported | month | rear | of sme Date |Reported| month | year | of same 

gure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 
a ene erg | ere a | a 

Indexes?, 4= ‘ Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 

te iret ce eee ay Jan. 242 246 270 246 —_||Farm prices, general. -.....-....-.%] Jan. 235 233 265 235.2 

1 Prsteak and livestock products...%} Jan. 248 | 259 | 276 | 247 Livestock ‘and livestock products -%) Jan. 249 255 289 242.0 
Ae Sel dooce sskenesnen to] GORe 257 261 266 262 Dairy products........---------%] Jan. 254 261 273 242.2 

Most aniasdcccstccoseconsescons@y| aa | 278) | EM | SB | 28 Meat animals--<---2222@)| Jan. | 288 | 280 | gs | 357-6 
falsecassiieasees UN , oultry and eggs..---........--%| Jan. 239 201.0 

a eee rary | Jan, | 200 | 195 | 223 | 235 Crops aac aceeennnnn Jan, 219 210 239 227.4 

COR ad ba Gta. | 14 | 169 | 208 | 200° |] Feed grains and hay=2-227°2.2-2%] Jan. | 170 | 168 | 186 | 994 
WIRE Wa audecassuhecectenesneeto ie i at ay bel Rae ee aa a aa oe ay 246 200.0 

Prices farmers pay----------.----.-.--%) Jan 7 a a ey > | Eesti ere Farm eed 68-997 a 108 117.6 
Purchasi , farm sucess! jan. [$$ $$$ $$ $ | —— | — | | —_ | 

Purchasing power, farm products......-7o} “Ss _|_"" |" _|_"" _|__"_l!airy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale! ...........$| Jan. 15 4.08 4.21 4.52) 3.99 

Milk price per wt. Farm peo butterfat in cream!°, 

A Gh petite is ccecae-ceece-oae8! Jan. 3.25] 3.30] 3.36] 3.32/|_ per Ib... --...-.--...-....-..-0ts,| Jan. 15] 62.5 63.3 65.6 63.0 

We OHMS -o cc cc cece eas g8| ON 3:18] 3.20] 3.21 —_-3.20)|Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter........-.-..-----------$| Jan. 3.25] 3.29] 3.35] 3.29 CHa te el Jan. 61.3 62.2 63.2 57.8 

Condensery products..............-8| Jan. 3.20] 3.25 3.27] 3.43||Total milk production!0, 
Market milk..........-..-.-------$| Jan. 3.75] 3.70] 3.95] —_3.74)| _ (000,000 omitted). -_--.._.-..-Ibs.| Jan. 9046 8550 8671 84627 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#..---cts,| Jan. 15) 68 68 u 69.4 ||Creamery butter production! °, 

Farm price of butter5............-.--cts,| Jan. 15] 61 63 67 61.0 erage Dec. | 95875 | 90480 | 84888 | 83371 
merican cheese production!9, 

Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound | yan | sta) 32.3] 31.7] 32.6 || (000 omitted)..--..-.....-..-Ibs| Deo. | $3005 | 51395 | sziaz | 44450 
WME escckececusccacouconas@ih) S80: 44.5| 43.4] 44.8] 43.2 ||Evaporated whole milk production, 

Brick. ....-..-.--------------~-cta,| Jan. 35.3] 35.9] 38.2| 34.6 || (000 omitted)........-........Ibs. Dec. [151000 /134000 /143359 181231 

Total milk production?, Dried skim milk production!®, 

(000,000 omitted)... ...........--Ibs ] Jan. 1081 1044 1100 9857 (000 omitted) 

Cows in herd freshening®.------.....-..%] Jan. 10.55) 10.86) 10.56) 9.82) Human food...........-----Ibs.] Dec. | 58700 | 49000 | 50180 | 31871 

Calves born during month being ralsed®..9| Jan. 38.33) 39.59) 37.57] 34.06 Animal feed. ....-.....----.Ibs.| Dee. 1050 825 142 694 

Grains and concentrates fed per month, Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
DOR OOW! s cscnenccenesenqocane-s<slbm Jan. 216 204 206 187.2 || (000 omitted) ..........-.--.--Ibs.] Jan. 32814 28648 28085 28345 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per farm......-..-...-...------lbs,| Feb. 1] 125.0] 120.0) 117.0) 105.9 |} (000 omitted) ..........-.----.lbs.] Jan, 14238 11239 14980 16563 

Fe a tr) Bat Uta RR) GAL | GA cere rm a en 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced.----Ihs.| Feb. 1] 34.25) 35,72) 33.79) 33.29 ean ee Holdings'!, (000 om.) 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, Creamery butter. ....-.---.-----Ibs.| Feb. 1]104596 113993 18737 24284 

(000 omitted) noon naan nesons be Dec. |11940 | 9975 | 9709 | 6751 ||American cheese......-.-..---..-Ibs,] Feb. 1/159276 |168670 116779 |106365 

Wisconsin American cheese production!®, Swiss cheese............--------Ibs,| Feb. 1] 3326 3555 2624 1611 
(000 omitted).......-.-.-.-----e-aba,| Dec. [26350 [23645 25857 [22388 |All other cheese...........-.----lba,] Feb, 1) 13356 | 16428 | 15707 | 14868 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, All varieties of cheese....-.-.--.-Ibs.] Feb. 1]175958 188653 |135110 122844 

(000 omitted)............---.-----Ibs.| Jan. | 5997 | 4715 | 3919 | 1941 otal fore poultry..........---lbs, Bes sleeeets re 148418 1267667 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets}, gs, shell. ......-....-.-----cases| Feb. 152 255 
(000 A ee eo cee ty Jan, | 9728 | 8065 | 9706 10707 _|| Eggs, shell, frozen and dried, 

err a re are “(eave eqtivalent).......-.-.-.casea Feb. 1] 9432 8566 4572 6803 

Poultry Production!? ee 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no,| Jan, |16668 |16864 16004 |16537 _|/Poultry Production!® 
Eggs per 100 layers.-...---.....--..no,| Jan. | 1432 | 1333] 1395 | 1271 || Layers on hand in month, 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)-.-.-no,| Jan. 239 225 223 210 ‘000 omitted)...........---.--no.] Jan. |403529 [398109 [377287 |415001 

oe eee | | | | ——_|_ | [Ears er 100 layers..............n0.] Jan. 1275 1130 1214 1060 

Feed Price Changes? Total as produced, 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%| Jan. 188.0 | 188.5 | 217.5 | 219.2 (000,000 omitted).............-no.] Jan. 5147 4499 4581 4387 

Cost, 1000 Ibs, dairy ration........-.---$] Jan. 24.43] 24.72] 28.61) 27.92||—————____—— pt 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

would buy....-------.------------Ibs,| Jan. 133.0 | 133.5] 117.4] 121.7 || Evaporated Milk!0, (000 emitted) 
Wisconsin by-product feed cost Dried whole milk........-.-..---lbs,] Deo, 31) 11105 14180 18491 12291 

per ton f.0.b, Madison Dried skim milk...........--..--Ibs.| Dec. 31] 49186 48019 45083 28952 

Standard bran..........-.--------$] Jan. 44.70} 48.60 55.00] 49.34||Dried buttermilk---._---_------Ibs.| Deo, 31) 4701 5388 | 5972 4906 

Linseed oil meal..-...--.----------$| Jan. 73.80 77.60 87.90] 70 .42||Condensed milk (case goods)......Ibs.| Dec. 31) 7386 5795 12576 6619 

Corn gluten feed....--.-----------$| Jan. 55.50] 54.50] 61.25|  55.94||Evaporated milk (case goods).....lbs.] Dec, 31|243491 |333264 = /424619—|137345 

‘Tankage...-....-.---2----2------8| JAD. 122740] 125.15] 130.90] 97 .64]|__—________————— | | J | 
Standard middlings.....-...-------$] Jan. 44.40] 48.75] 53.40] 50.16||Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal......-.-----.---.---$] Jan. 69.00] 71.80] 76.45] 70.29|| Inspection’, (000 omitted) 

Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration-..........$] Jan. 25.03] 25.32] 28.79] 28 .08||Cattle..............-.---.------no.] Jan. 1103 1064 1126 1227 

Amount of ration Fin eg al Y ota k-cescesccansenosD0s| SAN: 465 Su 484 532 

would buy........----------------lbs,| Jan. 108.7] 138.6} 145.2] 139.6 ||Sheep and lambs............-.---no,] Jan, 1077 1058 1235 1527 

econo | | |__|] How. ......-----------2--------n0, Jan, 5844 6477 5377 5331 

Farm Product Prices5 a a 

Milk cows, per head...---.------------$| Jan. 15] 216 | 222 | 233 154 ,60||Business and Industry 
Hogs, per owt. .---..c22szsssssss.22.$| Jam. 15] 14.70] 14.70] 19.80 17.82||Wholesale prices'®, 1910-14=100 

Beef cattle, per owt.........-..---.----$| Jan. 15] 17.60) 17.50) 19.20) 12.18 All pratt sie Jan. 220 221 236 181.6 

Veal calves, per wt.......22....2222..$] Jan. 15] 24.30] 23.70] 26.80] 16.58]| | Foods....------------2-----.--7o| Jan. |.--------] 24 251 203.0 

Sheep, por Wt..o.-.a-.-.-sccecezezza2$| Jan. 15] 8.70] 8.10 8.70] 6 .30||Retail prices!®, 1910-14=100 
Tambo, per owh ona cocccso22222273] Jan: 15] 20:70] 20:60] 20:40] 15.78|| All commodities...........-..-.%] Dec. 243 244 248 203.2 

ier Otteeicennevseresersecce te g TN tal asl Maal) heal oe lll Ponrlkienc ects cc eeeeeccesacpl Doo, | -cacsaae| 28 265 | 209 
Chickens, per lb..........2.2z.a...ets.| Jan. 15] 21.3] 22.2] 30.5] 22.8 |/Total personal income!4.-...-...-.J] Dec. 299.6 | 297.4] 307.4| 270.3 
Ee, Det Gotan a eaccaecciicletaf Jan. 15] 27.2] 38.1] 41:8 37-0 }HTota non-agricultural inoomett 2224! Dec. | 304.7 | 301.7 | 303.9 | 267-2 

per datnn--ca-oa-na-onen=-7--OH4 Sen’ 5] “L92| “193| 2.06] 1.79||Total agricultural inoome!*....----%] Dec, | 252.2] 258.6 | 339.1 | 298.6 
Corn, per bu. a... sececeneeeeeeeww.$| Jan. 15] 1.08] 1.05] 1.26) —1..39//Factory employment (adjusted)*®, 
Oats, per bu..........-----------------$| Jan. 15 69) 68) 78) :84]|_ No. of employees, 1939=100.....%] Nov. 135.6] 136.8] 154.5] 157.9 

Barley, per buca.........sssttezwww§| Jam. 15] 1.23] 1.20] 1.46) ‘1.52 !Industrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Rye, per bu... 2. ..snweeseenn nnn §| Jam. 18] 1.24) 1.21} 1.50} 1.63] 1935-39100. ._-.-......-.--%} Nov. 172 166 195 204.4 

BON IR Mek Jan, 15 a1 90) 1.11 1.43]|Freight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, 

Flaxseed, per bu......-..--------------$| Jan. 15] 3.60} 3.50} 5.50} 4.33 1935-89100... ..........-....%! Nov. 1s 92 137 139 

tre ee a aes | ee ee eae A Wucuhetoian tami Wamu 
Alfalfa seed, eer rans ag Jan, 15} 27.30) 27.30] 31.70) 23.52 1Preliminary. 2Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, *Based on Wisconsin 

Timothy. lec bu.----.------------$] Jan. 15] 11.60) 11.40) 6.80] 2..80|| crop reporters’ data. {Sabsity payment excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ 

All hay, loose, per ton.............-.-.-$| Jan. 15| 19.60} 18.30) 23.60) 16.30}} data, {Subsidy payments exclu .) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. Obubsidy 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton.......2....2.8| Jam. 15| 20.70] 19:50] 25.10] 20.40]! of 3.75 ots, included from December 1942 to January 1946.  710-year average. “Based on 
Glover and'timothy hay, loose, per ton...8| Jan. 15] 18.50 18.00/' 23.40] 17.70|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data, ‘Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 
Potatoes, per bu.......----------------$] Jan. 15) 1.45} 1,35 1.45} 1,39]| fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondents 

Apples, per bu......-------------------$] Jan. 15 1.25) 1.15) 3.15] 3.07|| times number of days in the month, !0Bureau of Acseultars! Economics, U. ® DEA, 
11Production and ee Administration, U. 8. D. A. !2Based on Wisconsin crop 

| reporters’ data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U, 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 15Federal Reserve Board. 

number of layers on hand during Jan- year ago and 13 percent above the the month. Layers averaged 12.75 

wary was the second highest on rec- 5-year, 1944-48, average for the eggs per layer—5 percent higher than 

ord for the month, being exceeded month. a year ago and about one-fifth higher 

only in January 1944. The rate of Farm flocks of the nation have 7 than the 5-year average for that 

production continues high. Wiscon- percent more layers on hand than in month. As a result of larger numbers 

sin layers averaged 14.82 eggs per January last year but there are about and higher rate of production Janu- 

layer during the month. This is about 3 percent fewer layers than the 5- ary egg production was the highest 

3 percent higher than January a year, 1944-48, average number for on record for the month.
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Farmers of Wisconsin and also the revised_procedure for computing this the 1950 crop season was largest in 

nation indicate that they intend to index. The increase results mainly the eastern counties where it aver- 
buy 12 percent fewer baby chicks in from higher prices farmers received aged 91 percent. The harvesting of 
1950 than they bought in 1949. for truck crops and meat animals much of the corn crop for silage in 

which more than offset lower prices that area enables the farmers to start 
Wisconsin Farm Prices for poultry, eeee, and ey, Breciers: vet plowing ee ae aad cases. 

A ‘ Meat animals advanced about 2 per- arge share of the plowing was A decline of nearly 2 Percent in cent in price during this period. also done in the fall in the northern the index of prices received by Nae third of the state. Fall plowing was Cone eerncte PWracehem an vane less extensive in the Central and 
uary index was 242 percent of the New Publication foc ts Soren 1910-1914 average. Farm prices for For those wishing more de- the hilly southwestern area only 24 1950 started out approximately 10% | tatted information oe the tats abcenitvot the fall alawine ceaie percent below the level of farm prices great dairy industry than is pre- plete d Dp. = S com- 
in January 1949. This was the second ae ent akon ieee caheakee : 
successive January to show a de- ing”. This is also a monthly pub- bs . , cline in farm prices, although the lication which gives in some de- Where Wisconsin Farmers Buy 
drop this year was smaller than the PEASE GAN Genee nat eee Grain and Concentrate Feeds 
one last year. of milk and dairy products, Any- Close to one-half of the grain and The most pronounced change of one wishing free copies of “Wis- concentrate feed bought in 1949 by Wisconsin prices from the past De- $y die aike ay ee. aoe Wisconsin farmers was purchased cember to January was for poultry Reporting: Service, Post Omiee from mills or elevators according to and Coes which aeciined nesrly, 18 Box 351, Madison 1, Wisconsin. a recent survey of crop reporters. 
percen etween e ‘wo months. 
Poultry and egg prices averaged a Percent of Grain and Concentrate 
third less this January compared with Fall Plowing Feed Bought from Various Sources! January 1949, The January 15 aver- Less fall plowing was accomplished age price reported received by pro- for 1950 crops than for 1949 crops Sources 1949 1948 
ducers for eggs was 27.2 cents per according to a recent survey of Wis- i". pasar lO he” 
dozen this year compared with 48.1  gongin crop reporters. Before the on- cents per dozen on January 15, 1949. set of winter, 63 percent of the plow- Elevators or Mills..............] 47 45 

Price changes for other farm prod- ing for planting this spring was com- feakeoty gags 2 0 ucts were small from mid-December pleted. Last year 66 percent of the Hatcheries ....002202202272277 1 1 to mid-January, although most com- and had been fall plowed for spring het-------------------------| 3 3 modities were considerably lower in planting. Only 59 percent was re- Total.........................] 100 100 
price than in January 1949. The in- ported for the 1948 crop season while HH | dex of prices paid by Wisconsin farm- 9 percent was recorded for 1947, ‘As reported by Wisconsin crop correspondents, Janu~ ers for family living and farm pro- The percentage of fall plowing for ™¥ 1950. 

eustion expenses was a0 percent of 
the 1910-14 average. This represents " a decline of nearly 5 percent tram the Percent of Plowing Done in Fall! Nearly three-tenths of the feed sales 
January 1949 level in comparison | —=——————______ vere oan iPod seronee ene cneae 
with a decline of over 10 percent in Plowed Fall | Plowed Fall comparison with 194 vill © ele- prices received by farmers. These dif- Distriet of 1949 for | of 1948 for ee sales were u Gieeonae while fering price changes resulted in about ___—_—___|_ 1980 Crops | 1949 Crops feed etre walea (ivpnrieden little a 6 percent ee in tte pore Percent Percent There is monnidarebia fluctuation ing power of the farm dollar. ile ‘thi ; ; this trend is still downward, the rate  etthwest-..-.-----------|_ 4 i ein awe me ee, 
GEdesiine was not as sharp as a year WR ceesrrcreeres a i: Feed stores outlets are the most im- 

BO Central. eo 2-e-eo na Hy sl portant source of feed in northwest- 
United States Farm Prices Sout | i Salt thie ie 

Nationally the index of prices re-  Southeast................. 61 68 elevators are less important than in ceived At aoe yee from 283 Bers felnaaucac #).|lUcA Oe pare oF the state. Farm aupoly cent o e 10-14 average in De- cock sige aR GE stores sell a larger percentage of the cember 1949 to 285 percent on Janu- Roe ee ace Jam. feed in southwestern Wisconsin than ary 15, 1950, according to the new wine Py Sa cp eoces cone ts in other sections. 
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Wisconsin and United States Planted Acreage 
oases eee SEE 

Wisconsin United States 

- Acreage planted (000 omitted) 1950 as a percent of Acreage planted (000 omitted) 1950 as a percent of op |] [o_o cc_ccoc7ccjic_ qx 10-year 10-year 10-year 10-year Intended 1949 
1980 : iets | "| issts | “Segrt |. 7? | pseeas |. | syseage 

Corn....------ _..] 2,516 2,621 2,485 96 101 82,765 87,910 89,825 94.1 92.1 Oats. a ---] 3/060 3,030 2/678 101 114 47,964 44,525 42,891 107.7 111.8 Barley....-.....- cieueccuccet|) aad 189 366 108 56 13,879 11,208 14,713 123:8 94.3 ST ae 
Potatoes... a 81 81 44 100 56 1,861.8] 1,923.6 | 2;717.9| 96.8 68.5 Tobacco! csaaeae 20.2 20.1 22.5 100 90 1,581.9} 1,626.3] 1,649.6 | 97.3 95.9 
fps 5 eel 58 48 116 121 50 13,500 11,409 12,059 118.3 ung 

All hay! “| 4,052 3,934 4,093 103 99 75,091 72,835 74,470 103.1 100.8 Canning peas. _- Ons 120 120 135.6 100 88 409.7 406.2 431.4] 100.9 95.0 
Onions... iiavaeeeeees 2.1 2.1 1.8 100 7 162.8 119:6 131.6] 136.1 123.7 

‘Acreage harvested. 2Grown alone for all purposes. Partly duplicated in hay acreage. 

over 20,000 acres—the same as 6 percent higher than the 10-year percent lower and all other classes of 
planted last year and 10 percent be- average for February. farm products except milk were lower 
low average. Temperatures were above average this past February. Meat animal 

y during February over a broad section prices averaged about 5 percent below 
United States Acreages of the country. Cold stormy weather February 1949, crops more than 8 per- 

Of the 17 crops for which acreage Rreaed during the first week in cent lower, and feed grain and ie 
planting plans have been reported for ashington, Oregon, Idaho, and Mon- seoP rw almost 10 percent. 
the United States, 8 crops may have tana while in the final week it was ilk prices paid Wisconsin pro- 
larger acreages and the other 9 may cold and stormy in the northern dairy ducers avennaed $3.15 per hundred- 
be planted on smaller acreages. Lar- area from Minnesota eastward. Mild weight in February, which is 10 cents 
ger acreages of barley, oats, sor- weather and sufficient rainfall brought lower than January but 4 cents above 
ghums, sweet potatoes, soybeans, cow- better than usual pasture in the South the February 1949 average price. 
peas, hay, and sugar beets are in Atlantic and South Central states. The February prices paid for milk 
prospect. i . used in condensery products showed 

The nation’s corn crop is expected Egg Production High the only decline from a year ago and 
to be planted on an acreage 6 percent Egg production on Wisconsin farms were more than offset by increases in 
smaller than a year ago, and a de- during February equaled the record milk prices for other utilizations. 
crease of nearly 18 percent is now of 225 million eggs established in Prices paid for commodities pur- 
intended for the spring wheat acre- February 1944. There were about 3 chased for farm production and 
age. Farmers now plan an increase of percent fewer layers on hand this family living anawed a slight drop 
more than 7 percent in the oat acre- year than in February 1944, from January to February and aver- 
age and nearly 24 percent in the acre- Wisconsin farm flocks laid over aged between 5 and 6 percent less 
age of barley. A 5% percent more eggs last month than February of last year. The pur- 

A somewhat delayed spring is in than the same month a year ago and chasing power of the Wisconain farm 
prospect in our part of the country. 7 percent more than the 5-year 1944— dollar during February was a little 
Snow and ice in the north central 48 average output. The number of more than in January and about 
states were widespread in March. In layers on farms during February was 2 percent above February 1949. 
the southern states cool and rainy the second largest number on record . A 
weather prevailed. Growth of early —6 percent above a year ago and 2 United States Farm Prices 
crops in the south has been retarded percent above the 5-year average For the nation prices received for 
by low temperatures. Elsewhere in number for the month. The rate of farm products increased slightly dur- 
the country the season has been about production ceSrEed slightly as a_re- ing January and February but the 
normal so far. sult of the cold weather during Feb- February general level was 7 percent 

. 7 ruary. Layers averaged 13.55 eggs below a year earlier. Higher prices 
Milk Production per layer compared with 13.61 a year for meat animals and cotton were 

Wisconsin dairy herds produced ago and the 5-year average of 12.92 mainly responsible for the current 
1 billion 123 million pounds of milk eggs each. increase in the level of all prices. 
during February. This was 1 percent Farm flocks of the nation were Crops, truck crops, dairy products, 
more thah the production in Febru- 6 percent larger than in February poultry, and eggs were lower in Feb- 
ary 1949 and was 12 percent above 1949, but about 3% percent less than ruary than in January. Prices paid 
the 1939-48 average for the month. the 5-year 1944-48 average number. by the nation’s farmers in February 

In January Wisconsin’s milk pro- The rate of production was 13.25 eggs were 2 percent below a year earlier. 
duction was lower than in January per layer which is the highest rate on The parity ratio (ratio of the index 
1949 because of lower milk production record for the month of February. of prices received by farmers to the 
per cow. However, in February milk With higher rate of production and index of prices peal by farmers in- 
production per cow was higher than larger numbers of layers on hand, cluding interest, taxes, and wage 
in February last year and this com- egg output was 8 percent above a_ rates) rose slightly from January to 
bined with a slightly larger number year ago and 5 percent above the February but was below a year ago. 
of milk cows on farms was respon- 5-year 1944-48 average. 
sible for an increase in total produc- . 4 ; E Current Trends 
tion. The total for the two months Wisconsin Farm Prices The following are some current 
this year—January and February—is The general level of Wisconsin trends in agriculture and industry. 
about equal to that in the same farm product prices remained steady Additional information may be found 
months last year. i from January to February although in the “Current Trends” table on 

For the country as a whole milk there was a seasonal drop in milk page 3. 
production during February set a prices and some increase in the prices Feed costs dropped from a year 
new record high. Milk production per of meat animals. February farm ago. During February 1,000 pounds 
cow was also a new record for the prices, however, showed a drop of of Wisconsin dairy ration cost $24.44, 
month and this was combined with an more than four percent below Febru- which is about one dollar less than a 
increase of about 1 percent in the ary 1949. year earlier. Milk prices in February 
number of milk cows on farms. Total Compared with a year ago, Wis- of this year averaged slightly higher 
production was 8,671 million pounds, consin farmers received prices for than a year ago and feed costs have 
3 percent above February 1949 and poultry and eggs averaging about 27 dropped to the extent that 100 pounds
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

ONS! Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
were Date rted | month | year | of same Date | Reported| month year | of same 

Reure! | before | before | month gure! | befere | before | month 
2 oc |__| ees 

= 100° Farm Price Indexes!©, 1910-14=100 

fom piace aca 9 Re | HE | 38 | | ae (Mmzeteticamaaa a ee | a | as | ae | Be ots. ‘eb. ivest products .' ‘eb. 6.8 

Lvestook and livestock producte.--75) rep | 243 | 257 | 246 | 256 || Dalry products.................%] Feb. 250 | 254 | 265 | 255°8 
Meat animals......--------------%| Feb. 294 276 310 243 Meat animals...........--..---%| Feb. 306 286 309 251.0 

Boultey and @fg8-.s-c2e-c020--22%| Feb. 142 142 194 169 Poultry and eggs.......-.-.:---%| Feb. 155 158 216 184.2 

ee Pee daca anc ncacc see | eee 199 200 217 234 er ei Feb. 215 219 234 222.2 
Cron and bay ec wew2224e| Feb. | 170 | 174 | 188 | 195 |] Feed grains and hay 222222222°29)] Fob. im | i | im | 168.8 
Wiibieictiaveccdecocdescaodesed | nen 155 145 231 288 Prices farmers pay.......-........% Feb. 237 238 242 200.4 

Prices farmers pay_.-.----------------% Lat Ge ” Ge “ Purchasing power, farm products...%| Feb. 100 99 105 114.7 
Purchasing icts_-.---- ‘eb. | $$] — | -— | - - --] - —- -) - — — 

Pie ee Ee ee Dak Production and Markets ls 
ice, wholesale! . ..__.......$] Feb. 3.9! 06) 4.30) 3.89 

wee arm prio of buettneri, 
HH GubssAists.cc-ccacecoses---c-6| Fe. 3.15] 3.25] 3.11} 3.231] por fb = -5---cotu| Feb. 16] 62.1 | 62.8] 64.1) 1.1 
For cheese......-.----------------$| Feb. 3.15) 3.18} 2.97| 3.08) Fa cancioenie) aerencee battet, 
For butter_........-.-------------8| Feb. 3.20) 3.27) 3.05) 3.20) Gite oe WD cececonnnnGts,| Feb. 62.1 61.3 62.8 57.8 
Cond ‘products...............8| Feb. 3.05] 3.10] 3.06] 3.30||Total milk production'®, 
Market Pikes concn Reb 3165] 3.70| 3.60] _3.63]| (000,000 omitted)...‘.........Ibs.| Feb. | 8671 | 9046 | 8395 | 8147 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#.-...ots,| Feb. 15) 69 68 nm 66.6 ||Creamery butter production!®, 

Farm price of butterS..........-.-.--cts.| Feb. 15] 63 61 63 59.8 || (000 omitted).................Ibs.| Jan. |101165 | 96000 | 92980 | 90016 

Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production! 9, 
‘American® (twins)...-......-...-0ta,| Feb. 31.8] 31,1] 30.0] 31.7 ||: (000 omitted) ..............---Ibs.| Jan. | $4185 | 52535 | 58325 | 47473 

WOME usr ccoxesyesactoccusccss@el|- 2 eer 43.7| 44.5| 43.6] 42.7 ||Evaporated whole milk production!9, 
ARES isos ccecccGcawacccsccecée| heh 35.9] 35.3) 37.1] 33.9 CO ere eerie ee Jan. —|168750|151000|155350 199741 

‘Total milk production?, Dried skim milk production!®, 
(000,000 omitted)... ........-.--.-Ibs Feb. 1123 1086 1113 1004 (000 omitted) 

Cows in herd freshening®.---..-.--...-%| Feb. 11.25] 10.55} 10.10) 10.57 Human food............----lbs.| Jan. 64850 58700 55500 37973 

) Calves born during month being ralsed®._%| Feb. 39.02) 38.33] 36.22] 33.90)| ee a Jan. 1600 | 1050 | 1425 800 
ju a ' 

reo eae Pel ere sah, | ae | ae) | 1d | a tt omitod)--------._Ibn] Feb, | 30022 | zeta | 2625 | 29074 
daliy® ese ipts at 4 markets!!, 

Graing and concentrates fed dally | Mar 1] 129.2.| 125.0| 121.7] 113.8 | (000 omitted).....--..--_.' tbs] Feb, | 13073 | 14238 | 13897 | 16314 
Bee eee Bnd rie Mae RR Tk TR 6 cetera ore 

Per 100 Ibs. of tailic produced....-Ibs,| Mar. 1} 32.93] 34.25] 32.56) 32.82/|Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om) 
Wisconsin creamery butter produetion'®, Creamery butter.............---lbs.| Mar. 1] 94085 |103657 8718 15311 

(000 omitted)..........---.--.--..Ibs,| Jan. 12065 {11970 = | 11265 7659 American cheese.............---lbg.| Mar. 1]149867 {159906 111073 95888 

Wisconsin American cheese production!®, Swiss cheese...............-..--Ibs.| Mar. 1] 3093 3356 2193 1392 

(000 omitted)............-..--..-Ibs, Jan, {28340 26120 30650 24573 |All other cheese.........-.-.-.--Ibs.] Mar. 1] 11784 13559 13237 13342 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets'!, |All varieties of cheese...........-Ibs.| Mar. 1/164744 {176821 126503 110622 

(000 omitted).........--.---------Ibs,| Feb. 5086 5997 3685 1892 ||Total frozen poultry.............lbs.] Mar. 1|259144 |295736 [131496 |243663 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 marketa!!, | 1. Mead -l'Si5s 7 lease teen ee ag Mar. 1] 743 380 144 568 
eb. Begs, ell, frozen ani i 

SOOO aera eencee Serre eee UE eee (case equivalent)...........--cases| Mar. 1] 10394 9474 4333 6920 
ion! 2? ws. | —T ee ee ee 

Pours Elton ‘month, (000 om.)..-no,| Feb. {16602 |16668 |15676 |16213 || Poultry Production‘ 0 

Has per 100 ayers: se ccccneareennmo| Feb | WSS | US | oe | 20 || A000 omitted) oe Feb. [393687 |403529 {370231 {4078 
.)-----no.| Feb. omitted).........-.-.----no.] Feb. 07879 

TN I oes eat cc aka Bap pa 10 layers -oc-o-ccma| Feb. [435 | 1275 |" 1305 | 20 
d Price Changes? produced, 

Feed Fee ene 1910-14=100......%| Feb. 188,0| 188.0 | 197.1.| 209.8 || (000,000 omitted)..............no,] Feb. | s2iz7 | sta7 | 4830 | 4973 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration........-.-..$] Feb. 24.44) 24.43 25.42) 26.54))|___ $A <_< _ <_< __ |__| | |__| 

Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of mill ‘Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
‘would buy.....------.------.-----[ba,| Feb. 128,9| 133.0] 122.3 | 122.2 || Evaporated Milk!9, (000 emitted) 

Wisconsin by-product feed cost Dried whole milk............-.--Ibs.| Jan. 31) 9710 11105 16251 13549 

per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried skim milk.................lbs.| Jan. 31) 44694 49186 51068 28116 

Standard bran. coc-:--2-------<0-8| Feb 44,55] 44.70] 48.50] 46.18||Dried buttermilk-.........------lbs.| Jan. 31] 4127 | 4701 | 6750 | 5005 
Linseed oll meal_........---------.8| Feb. 73,00] 73.80| 75.00| 65.54||Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.| Jan. 31] 5249 | 7386 | 8002 | 6434 

Corn gluten feed................-08] Feb. 55.50] 55.50| 56.75| 52.59|| Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.| Jan. 31/151401 [243491 [297591 |116040 
Nnakaghec oo ccce ce cclacocdes ace) Feds 112.50} 122.40] 123.30] 95.33, ——_-_@_-—@ | | ——__} | __}__ 
Standard middiings.........-..---.8| Feb. 44.70] 44.40| 47.50] 47.06||Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Soybean meal__............cs22--28| Feb. 68.05] 69.00| 68.80] 64.74]! Inspection'!, (000 omitted) 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. poultry ration...........8] Feb. 24.97] 25.03 26.27] 26.66||Cattle.._...---.-..............no,| Feb. 939 1103 994 | 1055 
Amount of ration 10 dos, eggs QalVes__-----csoucse-sseeseoe0-c00,| Feb. 443 465 476 476 
Would buy_...----ceseneee-e---e-clbe,| Feb. 104.9 | 108.7] 142.7 | 130.3 ||Sheep and lambs.....-..------2--no.| Feb. 863 | 1077 | 1046 | 1469 

nn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn | | |] | $$ | | Hog... nnnnnneneneneneneeo00,| Feb. | 4191 5844 | 4080 | 3938 
Farm P' Prices® |<< | | | | 
Mae roduc Fricgee __--o-o-o---$] Feb. 15] 220 | 216 | 220. | 156.40l|Business and Industry 

Hogs, per ewt.-..---.c.cesszssscezzsu.8| Feb. 15| 16.30] 14.70] 19.20] 17.42|| Wholesale pricest8, 1910-14100 
Beet tattle, por Gwlczacaccacacecasaz8| Feb: 15] 18:20] 17.60] 17-50] 12.26|| All commodities............-.-.%] Feb. 223 221 231 180.4 
Veal calves, pet Owt.ac.2ccczcceaszaz2.8| Feb. 15] 28.50] 24.30] 26.40 16.64]! Foods....--0-nc0-c--ncsqnnn---%0) Feb. |---------|---------] 250 200.6 

Sheep, per Cwt.---- a... -sszzzzseczzau$| Feb. 15 10.20] 8.70] 8.30] 6.56||Retail prices'8, 1910-14100 
Tambo per owicnann2 2222222727773] Feb: 15] 22:80] 20:70 20:90] 16.14]] All commodities..............--%} Jan. 242 243 248 203.8 
Wek beh eal fee | aa Pp eee URN. | Leccceecaleccscence| 584 209 
Chickens, per lb................2....0ts.| Feb. 15] 23.6] 21.3] 29.0] 23.0 ||Total personal lame Jan. 329.4] 300.1 | 323.7 | 287.9 
Wags, pet dona -scscccsasccscczwcela| Feb. 15) 26:2] 27.2] 57.8 | 38:9 |(Total non-agricultural incomei#=---95) Jan, 333.1 | 305.3 | 320°5| 284.3 

Wheat por bic TT72722"5] eb: 15) 19a} 1:92] 1.91] 1.72} Total agrio tural inoome!4....----%| Jan. 295.3 | 252.2] 353.1] 321.9 
Corn, per bus. nnn sITITTT§| Feb: 15] 1-10] 1.06] 1.15] 1.30||FFactory employment (adjusted)!®, 

Oats, per bu....----.........---------.8] Feb. 15 69) 69 69 ‘81||_ No. of employees, 1939=100_....%] Dec. 138.7 | 136.1) 152.1} 158.2 
Barley, per bun..2222...szzzsse..a2$| Feb. 15] 1.23] 1.23] 1.31) 1.46//Industrial production (adjusted)!®, 

Rye, per Dusen TTTT§] Feb. 15] 1.22] 1.24) 1.24) 1.58]] | 1985-89—100........---.-..---7) Dec. 179 173 192 202.0 
Bebe wat tae Wok eal ae 193 ‘91] 1.03] 1.36||Freight-car loadings (adjusted) 18, 

Flaxseed, per bu.-.~.-2aa.c-2ac.za...28| Feb 15| 3.60] 3.60) 5.50] 4.22|| _ 1035-39100. .-......-...---.-%| Dee. 15 117 137 139 
Bat ere reas Dar ccteceeco | Ge: | SG) 2 ats cha ames Mime, BDA Wc 
Alfalfa seed, pet Bucs wzaczazzasza.a2.8| Feb. 15) 28:80] 27-30] 32.00] 23.64|/ Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisoonsin 
Timothy seed per bic avacasasa-$| Feb: 15] 1-30] 11-60] 7.50] 2:81] oxopreporton! data, (Subsidy payments excluded.) “Based on Wisoonsin price reporter’ 

All hay, loose, pee ton=...............--8| Feb. 15] 17.40] 19.60) 24.20) 16.82 data, (Subsidy payments excluded.) 8As reported by Wisconsin prioe reporters. OBubeldy 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per tonsszaczacs2a..28| Feb. 15} 18.00] 20.70] 25.10| 20.74! of 8.75 ots, included from December 1942 to January 1046. 70-year average, *Based on 

Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton---$| Feb. 15] 16.80] 18.50} 24.30) 17.70] Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. Computed on the basis of the a reported quantity 

Potatoes, per bi.-----2-----r-----2.28| Feb. 15) 1.40] 1.45] 1.50] 1-41|| fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin Oairy comesponciente 
Apples, per bu.......------------------$] Feb. 15] 1,50] 1,25) 3.00) 3.18|| times number of days in the month. !°Bureau of Aesoatrieal Economics, U. 3 DA. 

11Production and Packang Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

————— SS _— reporter data. !8Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39=100. 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

of milk would buy 5 percent more three-fourths of the poultry ration end of January were reported at 

dairy ration in February than a year they would have bought in February nearly 151% million pounds compared 
> Ty ; a 

earlier, of last year. with over 297% million pounds a year 

Poultry ration costs averaged $24.97 Total stocks of dried, condensed, earlier. 

per 1,000 pounds or $1.30 less than in and evaporated milk in the nation at More Wisconsin dairy cows fresh- 
February 1949. With the sharp drop the end of January were much ened in Rebar than a year ago. 

in egg prices since the first of the smaller than a year earlier. Stocks of Wisconsin farmers fed record 

year, 10 dozen eggs would only buy evaporated milk, case goods, at the amounts of grain and concentrates to
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their dairy herds during February. Potato Planting Practices, 1949 Cold storage holdings | of Sr0eee SEES Eammmmmmmmmmmeememe meee 
poultry and eggs, shell, frozen, ani stance a stance Between Seed Used Per th of Rae cnr March 1 were about double bigs meee est are romeie Rowe hee Phating the stocks of a year ago. ie "ee ULMER | AME Pfs [ol tee lee Wholesale prices of all commodities Averses|| Canses | Avecace|l\ Chisel |7Arseae’ || Cotteen’ | atetes’ |vedeeses were up slightly from January to Report Report Report Report Vobranry Int @ perosnt, below Febip. «ooo | at ae | eee | ae eae re dtaveat ea prices were F ‘airly steady during the first two 1---..-................ 38.0 36 19.2 1 8.4 8 3.9 4 months of this year and only 2 per- Benveonaeoessscenecess ae z ee am 16 ee i at ; oo poy Pte ee 4c 38.8 2 ie 18 $4 5 42 ‘ og slaughter in February was  5-----------20020002) . . 5 Well below: the totell foxjJanuary but penis euibel gee cle gla teslic ieee |e te [neqinisthians 3 percent above February last year. 8...000000077777] 30 0 17.0 18 9.8 8 44 4 Slaughter of cattle, calves, sheep, and 9------...-.-------..| 34.4 36 13.9 2 M5 | Sand 15 FEE eerd lambs during February was smaller Witencuuetont OOon 171 18 10.8 8 42 hae than January and February 1949. 
7 While otal Ron eee income 

in : Ri comeated ah a leit terol Potato Planting Practices—1949 The average depth of planting re- tural income is 16 percent smaller. In August of 1949, Wisconsin dairy ported on this survey was 4.2 inches reporters were asked to report on for the state, and there was little Merchantable Potato Stocks potato planting practices used on difference between districts, The on March 1 their farms. The survey shows con- northwest and the central districts 
Stocks of merchantable potatoes siderable variation in practices be- Planted a little shallower than the held by growers and local dealers in tween different areas of the state as average and the southwestern district Wisconsin on March 1 were estimated well as between farms in a given somewhat deeper. About 42 percent at 1,650,000 bushels, which is 1,230,- area. As we examine these data it is of the farms reported a pota- 000 bushels less than were held at apparent that they apply only to toes at a depth of 4 inches. The sec- the beginning of the year. The Wis- potato growers who plant mainly for ond most common depth of planting consin stocks were about one-half home consumption. This survey did veported was 3 inches with 21 percent million bushels above the March 1 not sample the commercial growers of the reports tabulated in this group. holdings for 1948 and 1949. who plant potatoes on a large scale Seed Used Per Acre March 1 stocks of merchantable and obtain greater yields. In the amount of seed used per potatoes held by growers and local Reporters indicated that they acre the greatest variation in potato dealers throughout the nation were planted potatoes with an average dis- planting practices on Wisconsin dairy the largest of record for that date. tance of 36 inches between rows. farms was found. The average for Combined grower and dealer stocks of About 35 percent said they used the the state as a whole was 10.8 bushels over 87% million bushels were one- 36 inch ene between rows. A per acre. Here again there was a fourth larger than March 1 holdings spacing of 42 inches between rows tendency to plant less seed per acre last year and 17 percent larger than was reported Py 19 percent of the on the lighter soils. The central sand the previous record of about 75% farms, Spacing between plants in the area reported an average of only 8.3 million bushels on March 1, 1947. row averages about 17 inches. In the bushels per acre while the east-cen- Potatoes held for use as food, seed, lighter soil areas of the state there is tral district reported an average of or livestock feed on farms where a tendency to plant pose farther 16.4 bushels per acre. Right bushels grown and those purchased by the apart in the row. The distance be- per acre was most commonly re- government under the price support tween plants in the rows most com- ported, About 17 percent of the farms program but released to the grower monly reported was 18 inches—about reported 8 bushels of seed used per are not included in the estimates of 22 percent of all the farms reporting acre. Twelve bushels per acre was the merchantable stocks. Also, deductions use this distance. About 13 percent next most commonly reported with have been made for shrinkage and of the farms reported that they plant about 15 percent of all reports using waste expected after March 1. 12 inches apart in rows. this rate of planting. 
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Witt UNUSUALLY WET and Weather Summary, March 1950 
: cola jesthst cura March a ey 

early April progress of farm work in aia 
f IN THIS ISSUE the midwestern region has been slow Dees ee 

April Crop Report this year. Moisture so far in 1950 has | — || — | | 
Farm work in Wisconsin and been a little above normal though the Re 

generally throughout the mid- excess is not enough to make up for gee 

western states has been slow in the shortage in 1949. Even though ; iif 
starting this spring because of farm work has been seriously delayed Station £ B a3 z 
the cold and wet weather dur- due to cold and wet conditions, as i z ie 3 35 

ing March and early April. favorable weather develops it should 3 4 3 j c g gee 

Winter wheat production in proceed rapidly. With modern mech- _____ 2 |2\2 male see 
Wisconsin as well as for the anization seasonal delays to some e fee ina | aR 
nation is expected to be smaller extent can be overcome by rapid  Duluth.....|—20 | 45 | 18.8|23.7]] 1.89/1.54] +1.02 

) tad’ last: yeaes Paatiire condi: progress when conditions become  Spooner_..|—19 | 45 | 18.9)26.5)/ 2.34)1.44) +1.92 
tions in bath state and nation favorable. Rhinelender|—22 | 49 | 19:s249 Psi 24 30 
are below average. Pastures are off to a slow start and  Wausau...-|—14 | 48 | 24°9|28.0|| 2.43|1.73 267 

‘ hay crops likewise. While some win-  Marinette..|— 9 | 51 | 25.2/31.0]/ 3.00)2.14) —0.12 
Stocks of Grain on Farms ter damage is indicated losses are  Escanaba...|—6 | 44 | 22.5]24.2|| 3.83|1.89] +2.49 

Stocks of corn on Wisconsin not believed to be especially large.  Minneapolis|—13 | 46 | 24.0/29.6)| 2.20|1.42) +-0.92 
farms are over twice average The acreage of hay crops in prospect Ee me | St | arcsisncsl| 2:01 Vel Tiibe 
holdings and stocks of wheat, is somewhat larger than last year. Hancock. .-|—14 | 48 | 23.7|29.5|| 1.74|1,66| +0.75 
oats, barley, and’ rye are above Oshkosh..-|— 9 | 52 | 25.8)30.8|| 2,241.77] +1.05 

average although smaller than Rye and Pasture Condition, April 1 GreenBay..|—10 | 49 | 24.3/28.6]| 2.49/2.04) +1.44 
Sean ago. For ie nation farm a Ree = : c He a Hee ie eles 
stocks of corn, wheat, oats, bar- sheer , tie Le “4130.6|| 2.1812. : 
ley, rye, and soybeans. are (Meson eco eal | iS Gae eines es hee mE TB | Sealed eee sel case 
smaller than a year ago. ‘ ma leh 0-yr, Milwaukee |— 4 | 59 | 29.0/30.1}) 2.50)2.42| +0.03 

: : op | 1950 | 1949 | Vay. "|| 1950 | 1949 | ar, erage for i laater ts 
Milk Production 48 48 18 Stations!—12. 8149.61 24.7|29.01! 2.27/1.85| +1.1 

Wisconsin’s milk production | 
in March was 2 percent above %\)% |) % || % | % | % ‘ : 

] March last year, and for the Rye........| 88 | 89 | 88 || 85 | 89 | 93 Milk Production 
nstion the increase is 4 percent Pasture....| 83 | 83 | 89 80 | 85 | 81 Wisconsin’s milk production in 

ra year ago. —  _ March was 2 percent greater than in 

Egg Production The nation’s winter wheat crop is March 1949. In some of the other 
Rirg arodachionin. bothithe smaller than was indicated earlier and airy sections of the country there 

state and nation during March well under last year. In Wisconsin the WS 2 relatively greater increase and 
Wal abavolalvcarccarliecethe winter wheat yields prospect are also for the United States as a whole 
iicreawed groduetiontfeaulted a little lower than a year ago. Rye 4 Percent’ more milk was produced 
feontilacger laying flotkescng condition is about average in this than in March 1949. Compared with 
production per layer an bene state and a little above average for the 10-year 1939-48 average for the 
March last year the country. Pasture conditions for ™onth, Wisconsin’s production was 14 

: both the state and the country as a Percent greater and that for the na- 
Prices Farmers Pay and whole are under average. tion was 6 percent higher. : 

Receive Cares eo ae 9 wiltion 996 
} Prices received by Wisconsin Winter Wheat Production muiltony pounds in March. Wisconsin’s 
pues eclined Su ently, from —OooOo0ooooo __ total was 1 billion 383 million pounds 
el RUGEy Veer . Purchasing Thousands of bushels || 1950 as a or 14 percent of the total. For the 
von ‘ t er eeonenn farm pee a, = first three months of the year milk 
: 0 ans arouse fa om Hebruary Indi- 10-yr. 10-yr, Production in Wisconsin was 1 percent 
lined onal th n prices te cated | 1949 |averagel| 1949 |average above last year whereas the nation’s 
on tes o en the aurices paid by 1950 1939-48) | 1939-48 production was up 4 percent. 

Current Trends United States. |763, 880001, o¢8 158,821 aa:4] 100.6 Egg Production 
Cold storage holdings of eggs, tn Wisconsin farm laying flocks con- 

frozen poultry, butter, and tained about 5 percent more layers in 
cheese are all acess than a Later reports indicate that the March than a year ago and about 1% 
year ago. -Stocks of dried, con- acreage of canning crops will prob- percent more ivan the 5-year 1944-48 
densed, and evaporated milk ably be a little smaller ea last year. average number. Farm flocks of the 
total well below a year ago. A large decline in sweet corn acreage nation were also larger. There were 
Slaughter of cattle, calves, is in prospect for Wisconsin and for 6% percent more layers on the United 
sheep and lambs, and hogs in the country as a whole. The acreage States farms in March than a year 
March was above February, but of snap beans is expected to decline ago, but this number was 4 percent 
only hog slaughter was larger about 10 percent in Wisconsin, but lower than the 5-year average. 
than March 1949, forthe Date iniee u ae be about The rate of production per layer 
Gnaoi as large as last year. The acreage of was lower for both Wisconsin and th 
pecial News Item (page 4) canning peas both for Wisconsin and United States. Wisconsin la VarK(aver: 
Farm Wages the United States is expected to be as aged 16.18 eggs per layer—1 percent 

large this year as it was in 1949, lower than March 1949, but 2 percent
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Current Trends 
eeao0@jTlylylqlllwleeoO*O=S=S$ $00 Sc SSS SS 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. ay Date pet month year | of same Date | Reported| month year of same 
igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes? 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!°, 1910-14=100 
Farm prioes general. .................%| Mar. 240 242 253 240 |/Farm prices, general. .............%] Mar. 237 237 258 235.6 Livestock and livestock products. .-%| Mar. 245 249 258 240 Livestock and livestock products.%| Mar. 258 257 281 240.4 Milles cscvccacccscecccccccccec Gl Mate | eal || | Ra | ag Dairy products.................%] Mar, 243 250 254 253'4 Meat animals._-----222-222-2.2..%] Mar. 292 294 316 250 Meat animals____--....-...-...%| Mar. 308 306 327 260.8 

Poultry and eggs............-.-..%| Mar. 159 142 204 174 Poultry and eggs...............%] Mar. 165 155 215 181.4 Cropa....--.-2-s2ssnceezzsa22222%| Mar. | 200 | 199 | 216 | 239 C10 aaa caeecnnsenn 9 Mar. 215 215 232 2300 Peel gras aad baylac2vvw-c74f] Ma. | ita | m0 | tap | 202 | Peel'grains and bag SIG] Mae | | it | te | dees Fruits.........-..-ccsscsscseees%| Mar, | 185 | 155 | 231 | 291 ||Prices farmers pay................9] Mar, 239 237 245 2020 
Piles farmers Pay agen ae s ey be ae Purchasing power, farm producta..-%| Mar. 99 100 105 116.6 shasing power, farm products... ar. << | NE Per HS Pee ee pa eee 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0__._........$] Mar. 15 3.79 3.95] 4.04) 3.77 
Milk price per ewt.3 Farm pee of butterfat in cream!0, Allutiinations...............-....8] Feb. | 3.48] 3.28) 3.1] 3.23 Pet Ib name cncenngesza-cts| Mar. 15] 62.4] 63.1! 63.4] 61.5 

For cheese...........-...-.----.-.$] Feb. 3.03 3.10) 2.97 3.08||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter............-...-;.----.$] Feb. 3.14) 3.25) = 3.05) 3.20) Obieagey per Ib.t1_______ _ _ets.] Mar. 60.1 62.1 60.3 57.3 
Condensery products...-....2......$] Feb. 3.20) 3.27 3.06) 3.30//Total production!0, 
Market milk__......--.-___1.....8] Feb. 3.50) 3.70) 3.60) 3.63|| (000,000 omitted)... ____..._Ibs,] Mar. 9996 8671 9616 94487 Farm price of butterfat in cream4_..--cts,| Mar. 15] 67 69 69 65.8 ||Creamery butter production!0, 

Farm price of butters. -.-..-....;--€te Mar. 15) 62 63 64 59.6 Co Cee eer er pa Feb, | 97085 101515 | 92780 | 87279 
Wholesale prices of cheese, und merican cheese production'®, 

nessetry gi ee Mar, |-.------|---..---| 29.4] 31.3 |] (000 omitted)....__._.__._____Ibs.| Feb, 53110 54565 | 58030 | 49658 
Swiss... -...------..-.---..-.-..0ts,| Mar, |-----.--]--------| 40.8] 41.2 |/Evaporated whole milk production!®, 
Biss. cocecsnecsnveseneseccOthi| SAME: [nqsesecs[acereses| /1S08)|, o S818 (000 omitted) os ccoaea n=l Feb. |183000 |168750 [160300 | 208968 

Total milk production®, Dried skim milk production, 
(000,000 omitted)... -..............Ibs| Mar. | 1383 | 1123 | 1357 | 12197 (000 omitted) 

Cows in herd freshening’. ___________.%| Mar. 11,33) 11.25) 12,25) 12.49) Human food...............-lbs.] Feb. |°65500 | 64850 | 59500 | 40129 
Calves born during month being ralsed®__%| Mar. 38.81} 39.02) 34.96) 32.19) Animal feed - . -._..........-Ibs.| Feb. 1600 1600 1400 783 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
per cow? -.....-..-_..-..._Ibs,| Mar. 233 204 226 207.6 Clas alee ccecaiin ce Mar. | 35544 | 30022 | 38210 | 33838 
Grains and concentrates fed datly® ieese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
De ae ne Apr. 1) 133.3.) 129.2 | 129.1 | 118.4 || (000 omitted).............._--Ibs.| Mar. | 16136 13073 18131 17727 Per cow in herd.._..------..--..Ibs.| Apr. 1 7.63 7.43) 7,56) 6. 84] |__| Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced... Tbs.| Apr. 1] 31.41] 32.93] 31.03] 31.05 Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om) 

Wisconsin creamery butter production, || Creamery butter................Ibs.| Apr. 1] 94178 | 92886 | 6318 | 12475 
(000 omitted) ..-.......-.........-Ibs,| Feb. {11655 /12390//11780 | 7217 gueceen Se marten Abs, 1 eee eee Testes 88204 

nsin American cht lon10, Cheese. ...........-.....--lbs.| Apr. 21 171 Ween rion) neces Promueton' Ss. wen, faress faasro [aosts _lasanz Athy egn STIRNY Aae et | ate | wae | a Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! varieties of cheese...........-lbs.] Apr. 1]1! 3992 1120! 102261 (000 omitted) ---------- the,| Mar. | 6092 | 5086 | 6860 | 2534 Total foe poultry..--__-.2.-_Ibs, Apr. iizieers bing Jos7sz  j203739 
Wisconsin cheese receipts kets! ees, shell. ..........._.....cases| rr. 0 1552 (000 omitted) eee Smarketat | Mar. |izz9s | e863 frzsor {iosi7 || n89% Shel, froaen aad ded, fi —— | |_| ||] (case equivalent)............-cases} Apr. 1] 12198 | 10408 | 6058 | gs96 Poultry Production!? _ eee oor Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| Mar. {15948 |16602 {15186 15711 _||Poultry Productiont0 
Eggs per 100 layers...............-.-no.| Mar. 1618 1355 1637 1591 ‘Layers on hand in month, 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)...--no.| Mar. 258 225 248 250 (000 omitted)..........-....--no,] Mar. 380792 393687 |357568 [396570 <<. $$ | | | | |_| Eas per 100 layers. ............-no.| Mar. 1688 1325 1718 1645 
Feed Price Changes? ‘Total Cheapenrerg 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%| Mar. 193.1 | 188.0 | 202.0 | 218.0 || (000,000 omitted).............-no.] Mar. 6429 5217 6143 6514 Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairv ration...........-.$] Mar. 25.41) 24.44) 26.14) 27,51]}————_______ nn) 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

would buy..<.---.<--scscsecs--.-tbe,| Mar. 120.0 | 128.9 | 116.7 | 115.6 || Evaporated Milk!9, (000 eehiae) 
Wisconsin by-product feed cost Dried whole milk_..............-Ibs.| Feb. 28} 9187 9710 | 14834 | 13016 per ton f.o.b. Madison Dried skim milk.............-.--Ibs.] Feb. 28] 46212 | 44694 | 64260 | 33687 Standard bran ..............-..-.$] Mar. 49.75) 44.55] 56.10} 50.31/|Dried buttermilk..-_---__---__clbs.| Feb. 28] 3970 4127 6817 5114 Linseed oil meal.__.-.--._-.-.-....$] Mar. 74.50) 73.00| 69.40} 62.94) Condensed milk (case goods)....-Ibs.| Feb. 28] 5951 5249 8694 6241 Corn gluten feed. .._.--....-..-.-.$] Mar. 56.00} 55.50) 55.25] 52.50|/Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.| Feb. 28101470 |151401 |206464 _|101371 Tanknge... .-cccocssececccccoosg| Mares | 419,00) 112,80], 116/401" 95 (39| | ee ee eee 

Standard middiings.......-..--.-..$| Mar. 50.75) 44.70} 55.10} 52. 30||Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Soybean meal......-..............$] Mar. 72.65| 68.05] | 70.40| 67.02|| Inspection! !, (000 omitted) 

Cost. 1000 Ibs. poultry ration......-.---$] Mar. 26.00) 24.97/ 27.06} 27.89//Cattle..._.._.............---.--no.] Mar. 1082 939 1102 1086 ‘Arsount of ration 10 dou exes Calves. -o2SCTTITITIIITII Tino] Mar. | a6 | 44s | ein | ‘Sze would buy_...............---.----Ibs,} Mar. 113.5.) 104.9; 146.0] 127.8 |/Sheep and lambs_......-222....-no.| Mar. 939 863 949 1413 ———<—— | | | | ore. ZTZIIIIIIIIIT Sin. Mar. | 5020 | 4191 4315 | 3681 seas’ —$—$—$$ |} 
MAK cove perteads == --ceecoeeo--.-$] Mar. 15] 218 | 220 | 220 | 161.60]|Basinoss and Industry 
Hogs, per owt.......-..---------------$| Mar. 15} 16.10] 16.30] 20.00] —17.92||Wholesale prices!8, 1910-14=100 

Beef cattle, per ewt........-.-.-------.$] Mar. 15] 18.40) 18.20) 18.10] 12,96/| All sumer recoil Mar. 222 223 231 182.8 Veal calves, per cwt.......-..----------$] Mar. 15] 24.50} 25.50) 24.00) 16.58|| Foods......-....-..--.--------%o| Mar. |.........|.........| 253 204.2 Sheep, per cwt.......-.......--.-------$} Mar. 15] 9.70] 10.20] 9.40] 6.90]! Retail pricesi, 1910-14100 
Tata pected abana Mar, 15] 22.80] 22,80} 22.40) + 16.28]/ All commodities_..........-.-.-%] Feb. 241 242 245 202.8 
Wool, per Ib,...-.-..-.----------------$] Mar. 15) +45) 45) Ad) (AO || MOOR SescrcsusceresssueucascOp| MODs \sansiseecl-cutceusc| eo Sam 206 Chickens, per Ib.....................0ts.| Mar. 15} 26.4] 23.6] 30.4] 23.9 |!'Total personal income! 4_..-__--_-%] Feb. 327.0 | 329.0] 315.4] 283.1 
Ez Me obec cecpecsccacecsauns@en Meer Ib] 20,5 26.2 39.5 34.7 ||Total Reeser an lene tees Feb. 335.2 331.7 315.7 280.3 Wheat, per bisas-ccsczsuzazazaazzze-8| Mar 18] 1.93] 1:91] 2100] | "180]|Total agrloultural lncame'*.-.---9¢] Feb; | 280:8| 30nd | aieta| age Corn, per bu,-.---------.-------------$} Mar. 15] 1.12) 1.10} 1.19] 1.38]! Factory employment (adjusted)15, 
Oats, per bu.......-...----------------$] Mar. 15] 71 - 69} 72) -85]| No. of employees, 1939=100.....%] Jan. 140.2 139.2 149.3 159.0 Barley, per bu....---.---.-------------$| Mar. 15] 1.26] 1.23] 1.30] —_‘1.50||Industrial production (adjusted)16, : 
Rye, Wer Wicccncacscsciewsscaccwsaunall: Dat 20 1,23) 1,22) 1,24) 1,80]| | 1935-39100. .........-....---%| Jan. 183 180 191 203.8 Buckwheat, per bu...........-..-----.2$| Mar. 15] 93 -93] 1.03] 1.40]! Freight-car loadings (adjusted) 15, 
Flaxseed, per bu,....----.-------------$| Mar. 15] 3.60) 3.60) 5.60) 4.49|/_ 1935-30=100._.._..-.-.--..--%| Jan. 117 us 131 143 Red clover seed, per bu.....----.-------$] Mar. 15] 28.00] 26.30 26.90) 23,.48)| ——<—#-_————————————— 
Alfalfa seed, per bu....-...---..-------$}] Mar. 15] 31.30] 28.80] 32.00} 24.42! 1 Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. %Based on Wisconsin Timothy seed per bisswzs-.zacczuza2a.8| Mar. 15] 12:30] 11:30] 8:30] 2:89|| orop reporters’ data, Subsidy payments excluded.) “Based on Wisconsin price reporters 
All hay, loose, per ton.-_........-..--.-$] Mar. 15} 17.70) 17.40} 24.40] 17.00/| data. ‘(Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, obubsldy 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton......--.-----$| Mar. 15] 18.60) 18.00) 25.60) 20.68)| of 3.75 cts. included from December 1942 to January 1946, 710-year average. ®Based on 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton_..$| Mar. 15] 17.00] 16.80) 24.20] 18.06] Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data. ®Computed on the basis of the a1 e reported quantity Potatoes, per bil...-.-.c--------------08] Mar. 15] 1-40] 1-40] 1:45] 1.45] fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy correspondents 
Apples, per bu..........---------------$| Mar. 15 1.50) 1.50 3.00 3,25|| times number of days in the month. !0Bureau of eat} Economics, U. R D. A. 

'Production and Leb Administration, U. 8. D A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop Sas reporters data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100, 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

higher than the 5-year average. Lay- during March was 4 percent higher the 5-year March average. 
ers on farms of the nation averaged than the same month last year and 5 x 
16.88 eggs during the month—2 per- over 3 percent higher than the 5-year Wisconsin Farm Prices 
cent lower than a year ago, but nearly average output for March. For the The index of farm prices received 
8 percent above the 5-year 1944-48 nation, total egg production during by farmers in mid-March was 240 
average. March was 5 percent higher than a _ percent of the 1910-14 average. This 

Total egg production in Wisconsin year ago, but about 1 percent below was a decline of nearly 1 percent
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Wisconsin Livestock Numbers, 1950*—Milk and Egg Production, 1949* 
a a a a a 

Milk cows Milk production, 1949 
All and heifers Horses All Stock Egg pro- — |_——__—|—______—_______ 

County cattle | 2 years old | and mules hogs sheep! Chickens | duction, 1949] Producing | Production | Total milk 
and over (000 omitted) cows per cow production 

Head Head Head Head Head Head Number Head Cw. Cwt. 

Benoa ibiaga vasa csesocaanssnandvae] > | —BO}000. 60,400 5,100 12,200 3,500 | — 249,200 34,368 57,500] 70 4,025,000 
BA eee les. sletk see eweees| ea ay. 11,400 1,000 1,400 700 59,400 7,672 10,800 | 65 702,000 
Baiienhecseetce ele elacasteuades 19500 12,200 1,400 3,200 1,500 99,000 13,230 11,700] 64 748,800 
CHUEMMWAs<dscseccosacueaecetccrese|.. O20 57,000 5,500 13,200 2,000 | 287,300 39,624 53,400 | 69 3,684, 600 
Dee cee 18,000 11,200 | - 1,100 1,300 1,700 56,400 7,466 10,600 | 65 689,000 
PalkOtiacsehetheanschscvedsdddescs| © OU UED0 44,000 5,200 13,500 4,900 | 351,600 47,891 42,500 | 65 2,762,500 
ROR aicttece A liescedadt-cec|, | 414000 26,300 2,100 2/900 1,500 76,600 10,323 24,900] 65 1,618,500 
ea goer ta eaacer canes 11,900 6,600 1,000 1,100 1,500 35,300 4,692 6,300 62 390,600 
WeAbbOMs ccc ceisssescccccasoknas! 20,000 10,600 1,400 2,900 2,100 53,400 7,284 10,000 61 610,000 

Northwest District..............-..] 390,200 | 239,700 23,800 51,700 19,400 | 1,268,200 | 172,550 227,700} 66.9 15,231,000 

ApbIMIMAE es 2% ec aaa da ee Gae 14,300 8,600 1,200 1,200 300 30,500 4,003 8,300} 60 498,000 
(MR. clckeacacnnddasacctueceeel).  LOUHOO 72,500 6,600 20,800 2,600 | 347,000 45,703 70,100 | 69 4,836,900 
White cco cs cxsucebecszescestesest| 4,600 2,600 300 400 200 11,300 1,537 2,500} 58 145,000 
Petia sctsis.sccbessesussseessne.| 9 S800 20,600 1,700 2,600 700 51,900 7,196 19,400 | 64 1,241,600 
Marathon........------------------] 134,000 97,100 7,500 18,800 4,000 | 423,600 61,049 91,500 | 69 6,313,500 
OMRiibee cee nenee ces eee eres 5,800 3,400 500 1,000 200 28,300 3,752 3,200} 53 169,600 
PHBL a Ge lees Sdasbencnancdan 28,000 17,600 1,700 1,100 1,000 63,800 8,485 16,800 59 991,200 
WAVING. obbenenssusevebecaihasvsca|h 2 1OT1000 31,100 3,000 4,100 2,000 | 128,700 18,728 29,900 | 58 1,734,200 
Vileettee Colts laestastegneres 2,500 1,200 300 200 17,600 2,335 1,100} 55 60,500 

North District..............-.-----] 387,100] 254,700 22,800 50,200 11,200 | 1,102,700 | 152,788 242,800 | 65.9 15,990,500 

Wisetiontsccsssnosiexeancccnncsceas| 4,400 2,700 400 200 300 17,600 2,411 2,600} 59 153,400 
PN ee eerie dss dhters odacsuead 8,000 4,000 700 1,600 200 18,100 2/478 3,800 | 60 228,000 

) TAURI is ddcak besapans OhRancad| 1c BLOOD 19,600 1,700 2,500 800 62,500 9,250 18,500 | 58 1,073 {000 
Marta feosioteucconce, use cieai| 34,800 24,600 2,000 6,000 1,200} 148/300 20,006 23,400 | 61 1,427,400 
QobabiessErvccusecuccocucoseccieea|) © ° (6 {S00 36,100 3,200 15,500 1,300 | 195,600 27,971 33,900 | 65 21203500 
Shawanios 4. bs cusswasscccuucoseeckss 75,400 55,400 4,000 22,000 1,600 | — 346,900 49,757 52,500} 72 3,780,000 

Northeast District........----.----] 210,000 | 142,400 12,000 47,800 5,400 | 784,000 | 111,873 134,700 | 65.8 8,865,300 

RaMalectyonpts suite Goeteiksboaes 53,100 28,700 4,300 30,600 6,600 | 275,400 37,703 27,700 | 63 1,745,100 
Die pe eecen ise esacaunccnae--nc|), - 75;400 47,000 5,300 25,900 4,400 | 313,500 45,646 44,500 | 65 2/802,500 
Wad Giaieesccctcssubcceccsccercess| (48000 26,700 3,500 9,700 2,400 | 205,700 29,323 25,400 | 64 1,625,600 
Tanke ccacc cease set cots satauens|S VST; WOD 22/100 3,000 13,300 2,800} 271,800 30,456 21,400] 61 1,305,400 
LG ORO 5 05.ordscace shes desasasnse| 1: 1 40100 25,500 2,600 18,200 1,800 | 232/800 34,040 24,500 | 65 1,592,500 
Monto6 i. -caseannenqcessecsansreassl io 1 Geren 46,600 5,300 12,600 3,100 | 326,500 47,246 44,500 | 62 2,759,000 
Perenensser teres ie gebbemeee ante ores 17,200 10,300 1,500 12,400 2,200 | 147,800 20,266 9,800 | 63 617,400 
Peron, etvkct coe cuestadecssseudead|© > SIGA200 34,500 3,900 30,600 7,500 | 453,500 60,085 32,800 | 62 2,033,600 
Bb Grok seucenecouatensscsesantaud 75,200 43,200 4,600 25,600 5,500 | 392,300 56,318 41,300 | 63 2/601,900 

IISIAOMIR Les sec nce-oneansucees 76,000 42,300 5,400 26,000 10,500 | 618,400 94,179 40,100} 68 2,726,800 

West District.............--------] 552,400 326,900 39,400 | 204,900 46,800 | 3,237,700 | 465,162 | 312,000 | 63.8 19,899,800 

ADMIRED eo ooe tree hatexecentes 14,600 7,900 1,300 5,700 900} 116,900 16,610 7,600] 56 425,600 
Queen bakeiescsccccececescccscceces| _ 88;100 20,400 2,100 30,800 3,700 | 164,900 24,278 19,100 | 69 1,317,900 
Tedder scccascassccccrsteseectece 31,800 20,000 2/600 12,700 1,700 | 185,100 25,047 19,300 | 60 1,158,000 
Marauetiteccsice-seusaeuceweseunaa 21,500 12,800 2,000 13,800 2/400 | 145,900 20,836 12,100 | 56 677,600 
PUra@isanntyenadsuedsssacanses-ae3|0 2° 4800 29,000 3,000 9,600 900} 215,500 31,901 27,200 | 60 1,632;000 

y Werte tetes nnn ce ccc tan enaennd 66,400 48,200 3,900 16,800 1,400 | 312,500 46,266 45,600 | 60 2,736,000 
Watahatais corceSciocaueochdeeayt| 7" aa 1000 20,400 2/200 11,200 600 | 225/500 32,602 19,500 | 64 1,248,000 
Woot rs ciascaseaaupacccenceancad ali B4iN00 36,700 3,200 7,300 1,000 | 196,400 29,595 34,900 | 59 2059, 100 

Central District...........--.-----] 296,200] 195,400 20,300 | 107,900 12,600 | 1,562,700) 227,135 185,300 | 60.7 11,254,200 

Bioware aces ctakascoksessceaees=#d 75,500 50,600 3,200 17,200 700} 233,200 82,828 47,200 | 69 3,256,800 
Co 5 a am lence emer 46,200 33,200 2,600 11,900 400} 198,000 28,638 31,100 | 74 2/301 ,400 
Dportieee eit caydnndcrhnassuacend 32,400 21,000 1,700 7,400 400 | 170/100 23,496 20,000 | 73 1,460,000 
Wondidiilads.c0-<<teccesccseedacwcd 95,400 66,100 4,500 45,500 3,400 | 458/700 60,844 62,300 | 74 4,610,200 
Kewalliiee. ccc: c-ussctcceescuecsea|) | AL 000 29,600 2/200 12,400 300} 221,500 31,220 28,300 | 72 2087,600 
Manitowo0s2.ccsccccsscececsscsccec||) Sh (O00. 55,700 4,100 21,000 400] 349,300 50,731 52,000 | 70 3,640,000 
OUlaRRUIR sooo cs<naccacasss-ancctass|,.. 180000 54,200 3,600 33,500 1,000] 301,100 44,703 51,300 | 70 3,501,000 
Sheboygan............--------------| 68,600 44,400 3,900 25,700 800 | 489,000 68,921 42,400 | 75 3,180,000 

WISMEUIGO. cesced--scec-ne-coececeo|o= (58/000 36,100 2,800 25,000 2,100} 241,700 35,490 34,400 | 78 2,683,200 

Beet DMetiet: 2 <..<.cs.cs-.c—ccuce 577,100 390,900 28,600 199,600 9,500 | 2,660,600 376,871 369,000 72.5 26,760,200 

Ocawfond:tievccccccescussscecnecsna 45,400 26,500 3,400 31,100 3,900 | 157,600 21,758 25,300 | 56 1,416,800 
Greist sce tscoctanscdednnrsnehesl-a 418) 400) 66,200 7,000 151,900 12,100 | 582,000 79,200 61,700 | 57 3,516,900 
TWA ccsrcsseaascassqacsesesveesta|-— SO; 000) 48,500 4/400 58,100 6,600 | 251,100 32,871 46,400 | 64 2,969,600 
Lath Wthe dies catac Se sndearseweies 77,100 43,100 4,200 82,000 4,800 | 284,100 37,357 40,200 | 65 2/613,000 
Badal oor dtaneae ncaa 60,300 40,800 3,800 28,000 9,500 | — 176,500 24/476 38,400 | 59 2,265,600 
Baikecss cccocsevcconcuasccesdgccges| nuit 000 47,500 4,600 49,100 4,200 | 489,600 66,874 44,500 | 61 2,714,500 
VOrNOn: is cetacecececsessevicessics| ., Aa0D 55,800 5,600 25,000 5,600 | 340,200 44,612 53,100 | 62 3,202,200 

Southwest District.................] 543,300 | 328,400 33,000 | 425,200 46,700 | 2,281,100 | 307,148 309,600 | 60.7 18,788,600 

OOIMIABT rvamess ensue st ¥sssesve--4 67,300 35,100 3,800 69,800 7,000} 396,500 52,024 33,200} 70 2,324,000 
Dano kiecrsascpastavuecvecssecevace| 0 148700 97,300 6,900 139,700 7,700 | 911,900 | 120,792 90,800 | 73 6,628,400 
Dodgpssccassecsvenaceceescseducets| TN 1IB/A00 80,800 6,700 82,400 5,800 | 671,300 80,744 76,500 | 7 5,890,500 
Qieegisa scape cuceccaasecccesewaes 71,300 52,000 3,500 76,400 2,700 | 359,400 44,461 49,200 | 80 3,936,000 
WM Ortaca cea tance sentancnchens 69,900 49,500 4/200 22,700 1,200 | 493,800 64,916 46,200 | 80 3,606,000 
Rib eeese tore crater anebed|| 8a 0 47,500 4,400 70,300 6,400 | 494,800 62,364 45,300 | 72 3,261,600 

South District..............-.-.---| 553,300 | 362,200 29,500 | 461,300 30,800 | 3,327,700 | 434,301 341,200 | 75.4 25,736,500 

Késigpiaccec-<ttco-cscaccecceees sas 29,800 17,100 1,500 16,000 1,200] 177,800 23,044 16,500 | 71 1,171,500 
Milwaukie gcc Secoe ss ees 11,600 7,400 1,000 7,400 100] — 102/600 13,274 7,000 | 70 490,000 
ORORSae ree cca nnstenannntocd 30,100 20,000 1,500 10,700 200} — 188,400 26,359 18,700 | 70 1,309,000 
Hagia tort cebrantscanesouttests ln BRIO) 21,200 1,600 15,700 1,000 | 250,000 31,962 20,200} 71 1434200 
Walworiierccsccccctscvcscecucsusce 71,000 46,600 3,800 29,900 7,900 | 360,100 46,882 43,500 | 75 3,262,500 
Washington....------2-cs-o--0--02-4 55,100 35,900 3,300 21,100 600 | 322/800 42,035 33,700 | 75 21527,500 
WAUKEGUA acxceusccas-Ssendavse=sse|| 1. (CAjO00) 43,200 2/900 16,600 1,600 | 327,600 42,616 41,100] 72 2,959,200 

Southeast District...............--] 294,400} 191,400 15,600 117,400 12,600 | 1,729,300 | 226,172 180,700 | 72.8 13,153,900 
ea ar ae he eee | ig ee | ee ne | eee 

State... ............-------------| 3,804,000 | 2,432,000 | 225,000 | 1,666,000 | 195,000 | 17,954,000 | 2,474,000 | 2,303,000 | 67.6 155,680,000 
ee area ee Oe eas eee gC cee Sy ee ee 

*Preliminary estimates, 
1Sheep and lambs on feed are not included,
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since mid-February and was 5 per- Stocks of Grain on Farms cent below March a year ago. (April 1 estimates) | Milk Prices for Mareh have shown I mmm ee 
so far a relatively small seasonal de- F cline despite the good winter milk- Thousands of bushels on hand a 
fee ane ae Gout the price — oe sau! [oes dc meale pearl] (a Semler ae or March o: .05 is abou i same . yr. 
as for March last year although milk ea Ls 1939-48 ue |) we 1939-48 | production is running higher. a 

The sharp drop in egg prices Wisconsin 
cere ue year rot vetod Roe nAS Corel nn ---- anne eeoenanneenennnne 41181 21.40 20,104 | $3.0 | 45.0 | 37.4 y mid-March, but the poultry an iene nnnennnnnc na nnnn en ne anne , ' 43.0 | 41.0 | 45.5 eges index was still 22 percent below — Gaiey 2220] S| EE] | he | re | aes the average level for March in 1949. RRs 05) 2 os cea ee ee 347 364 "2842 | 29:0 | 33:0 | 29°22 Support price-programs on poultry Soybeans... -- 22-22 e ell 14 8 2372 | 46.0 | 40.0 | 40.22 
aaa turkeys have been terminated for United States 
oe palenee of ee fon) Liesetipele Whee coer | tea meas aes (otc mela eturns to farmers for livestoc SaSarrategerecnheassosecoaece® ’ p , * . . and meat animals declined nearly 2 Baveycc20] Sores | RE | ona, | ea | aes | aes percent between mid-February and Rygercen ye oenoucu.cceetsscccessueces 3,294 5,495 4,6242 | 17.6 | 20:8 | 18.62 mid-March reflecting the easier tone Soybeans... ooo ecce 44,014 52,279 34,9522 | 19.8 | 23.4 | 18.42 

an eavoee erie tourna aerore 1Data based on corn for grain. 2Short-time average. 
The exchange value of Wisconsin 

farmers’ farm dollar as measured by meat animals, and poultry and eggs sonal trend. According to April 1 the index of purchasing power con- were higher. These increases were reports from the state's crop corre- tinues to fall behind the first quarter offset by decreases in prices of truck spondents, farm workers are receiy- of 1949. During March, increases in crops and dairy products. ing $127 a month with a house fur- costs and farm living expenses rose Stocks of Grain on Farms nished, which is $8 less than the aver- while the farm price index dropped. In Wisconsin stocks of corn on age rate a year ago. Workers receiy- The net effect on the Wisconsin index farms at the beginning of April were ing board and room receive $96 per of farm dollar purchasing power was much larger than a year ago and month or $10 less than in April last a decline of 2 percent so that the mid- over twice average holdings. Stocks year. March level of the index was 96 per- of wheat, oats, barley, and rye on the Farm workers hired by the day or cent of the 1910-14 average. state’s farms were a little smaller hour are also receiving lower wages ; , than the big holdings of a year ago, than a year ago. Rates average $4.50 United States Farm Prices but all of them are above average. a day with board and room and $5.80 The index of prices paid by farm- _ For the United States farm hold- a day without board or room. These ers including interest, taxes, and ings of corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, rates are 30 cents under a year ago. wage rates rose 2 points during the and soybeans are smaller than a year A drop of only 2 cents an hour is month ended March 15. During the ago, but the corn and oats and soy- shown for workers hired by the hour same period, the index of prices re- bean stocks are well above average. and receiving no board or room. The ceived by farmers remained un- i April rate this year is 77 cents an changed at 237. Farm Wages Lower This Spring hour, 
The rise in the parity index resulted Wisconsin farmers are paying lower 

from widespread, but mostly small wages to hired workers than they did 
price increases in several of the when spring work began last year. Wisconsin Farm Wage Rates 
groups of commodities bought for The decline in wage rates paid by 
both living and production. Feeder farmers is general in the surrounding Per Month Per Day —_|PerHour livestock were substantially higher; states and for the nation as a whole. ise oal eyrincil eunssl eines | Sc building materials, food, and feed ad- Factors contributing to the drop in woate | ek | ee eae | Wiest vanced moderately. Prices of auto the level of farm wages include the house | and and or or supplies, farm supplies, and seed lower cash farm income and a larger room | room | room | room were a little lower. The production labor supply. The labor supply has ~~~ 
component of the parity index was been increased by some decline in 1949 
2 points higher than last month. factory employment, a larger number qi Het Ties 1 ee $ qa However, the net effect of changes in of new workers added to the labor July22| 13100 | 108.00 | sio0 | eae “81 family living items was not enough force, and the increased use of farm Oct.....| 129.00 | 102.00 | 4.95 | 6.20 80 to raise that index. machinery. : ihe 

Although the index of prices re- Wages paid to Wisconsin farm }2? | 12600 93.00 | 4.60 | 5.80 1 ceived by farmers was unchanged this workers increased slightly from Janu- Apr.....| 127,00 | 96.00 | 4:50 | 5:80 7 month, prices of fruit, cotton, grain, ary to April, which is the usual CB ate a ce 
eeeaWaWaWauauoauqqqm SSS 
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CROP PROSPECTS in Wisconsin Weather Summary, April 1950 
are marked by considerable uncer- © = 

IN THIS ISSUE ay this year. Spring grains have 7 non 

May Crop Report een planted unusually late and pas- Degrees Fahrenheit “hin 
K i ture and tame hay conditions are well eceseepeesie eeeea || e 

Crap roe pe for Wisconsin below last year and under average. ‘ 
sl ‘abs oa country as a April in Wisconsin was cool and ge. 

whole are below a year ago. wet. While the average planting dates a 

Spring sown grains were planted for small grains usually occur during _Station eae 
unusually late, and the condition the first half of April, this year less eid 2 |. es 

; , 2 3 
of hay and pastures is below a than a third of the spring-sown grains 4 4 g}ille | elses 
year ago and under average. were in by the first of May. In the Ss /Sls |Z | 2 | 2 |888 
Winter wheat and _ yield northern part of the state, hay eer ee 
fiienes are under those of ports showed that the most fortunate Duluth..._.|_ 8 | 58 | 31.2|37.0]| 3.03/2.06| +1.99 

tee Emery avn aie get oi) | | |g) ae alia te rt r grain planted, ie vel . F Ns r ‘y 

April milk production on Wis- With the slowness of vegetative Wauseen | aa | Ge | ascalascal| sce7iocas] 4a.e8 
caiaan tarmar-was "2°. percelit growth, many crop reporters were un- Marinette.-| 10 | 65 | 35.2/43.3)) 3.23)2.87] -+0.54 

above April Lee ona foe decides eso as Lae Ree aanee Escanaba. 9 | 61 | 32.1|37.9|| 2.32|2.23| +-2.58 
or the month. For the Unite ) hay acreages had been done by Minneapolis) 17 | 69 | 36.9/46.4)| 2.19/2.23) +0.88 

States, milk production during winterkilling. PWisegaainta condition of Fes Gane Avalieeiaseeleialligerit cal tec 

April was 3 percent more than tame hay on May 1 was reported as  Hancock..-| 14 | 69 | 32.3|44.7 3ale-e3| 41.26 
a year earlier and a near-record. ay 76 Perret ie momma y This pot Oshkosh.--| 15 | 70 | 37.7)45.0]| 2.73|2.73) +1.05 

The seasonal increase in produc- ation 18 well below the o% percent on 
tion from April to May vas the May 1 last year and the 10-year aver- Mantece.| 18 | 6@ | 37.si2-al| 3:16l2.63| ios 

|| smallest percent increase for a age of 87 percent of normal. Dubuque] 21 | 77 | 41-7/48-6}| 4.31)2.85) +-1.52 
eriod of more than 20 years Pasture conditions in the state are Madison...) 20 | 71 | 39.6/45.4)) 2.6/2.7) +1.54 Pp n 20 years. Beloit...__| 19 | 76 | 42.7|/47.8|| 5.07|2.72| +-2.03 

. also poor. On May 1 pastures were Milwaukee | 19 | 71 | 39.1/42.2|| 3.58|2.68] +0.93 
*. oo Pah bad ce percent of normal compared aia —||——|--| -— 

isconsin farm flocks pro- wi percent a year ago and the Artal bed Aye Reak Cihetaamie Tamper Paranal of aaipercentiehiven Uy/mnid: 18 Stations] 13.9 |67.2| 36.0143.6)| 3.24]2.49| 41.92 

. cnge in April SE as way aR oe hesitant to aaa aaa 

they did a year ago. Egg pro- pasture eir cattle because grass abe wait . 

» duction remained at last year’s || growth was so late. oe ae ae att pene ve gi 
level although the number of s 38 Seve Od tO De 
layers was larger this year. Colditicne ot Tease Hay andiPasture 689,595,000 bushels this year com- 

Egg production per bird showed May 1, 1950, 1949, and 10-Year veer - 901,668,000 bushels har- 
t 

year ago. For the nation, egg Average MA he ts vin 
TPOAUEHIBIL WaelaboverApalllast ____@Pereent of Normal) Along with the lower condition of 

ue bs ore. t i, c — Te :«C*ée@: Came hay crop, Wisconsin farmers 
yi y m han 4 percent. eae P» 
Hatchery production in Wiscon- ___ Wisconsin _|__United States_ are finding rapidly depleting stocks of 

sin and the nation is below last Crop ee 1, hay. On May 1 stocks of hay were 

oie 2 , 1950 | 1949 1839- 1950 | 1949 |1939- larger than a year ago, but slightly 
rices Farmers Receive bid below average. Since that date an un- 

and Pay j enue a ; usual amount of barn feeding has i ; Tame hay...| 76 | 84 | 87 | 791| 871| 84 H 
anes ee ts create Patera ol aso | es | ag a iS 81 been required because of the late pas- 

g ase [epee | oie |e ee arebrss: ‘arms i 

f percent Below a year earlier || Sci dates Ta Ni on pedlne an at 
toned poverty reuulning 8 Oats Get Late Start year and below the 10-year average 

ingicower ofithel@arn) Talee . _ In acreage oats is Wisconsin’s lead- holdings. 
t ing grain crop. This year farmers had 

Current Trends expected to increase the oat acreage Spring Grain Sown by May 1, 1950 
Cattle and calf slaughter dur- pega to offset the reduction e and 1949 Compared with Usual 

ing April was below a year e corn acreage in the commercial 

earlier but sheep and iabeatl counties. These planting intentions Sown by | Sewn by | Usuall 
hog slaughter was higher than may have been altered by the slow- District May 1, | Mayl, | sown te 

April 1949, Non-agricultural in- ness of the planting season. Later — 1950 1949 | Mayt! 

come continues upward as agri- estimates probably will show a Percent | Percent | Percent 
cultural income declines. Stocks smaller oat acreage than was ex- 
of dried, condensed, and evap- pected pater The crop is ead Reshves Sle HL a 
orated milk are much smaller made little progress by mid-May. Northeast.------- 6 
than a year ago. Cold-storage Progress of other spring-sown grains Wa sleeaet|| ee a HH 

holdings of butter and cheese is comparable with that of oats. eee cecal! cae , Hy 
are above a year ago. Winter wheat and ne uate also Southwest. poet 96 95 

: made little progress wi e 1 South...........--..] 40 98 95 
Special News Items (Page 4) yield prospects. below a year Cea Southeast.---.------|__ 98 df “ 

Maple Products Output Production of both crops is expected Sute..........| 31 87 9 
Hay Values Change to be below a year ago in FVVABROTAIN | sealant eel a 

For the nation winter wheat prospects 14-year average.
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United States Crops in some areas are running low on in 1949, Early in the year hatchings For the United States, crop pros- feed supplies, particularly hay. This were well above last year but a 12 pects on May 1 were less encouraging may have some effect in the total percent drop during April brought the than usual. Adverse weather condi. production for May and tend to lower output for the past 4 months below tions during April further retarded the high rate of production so far this a year ago. It now appears that the ie work | and vegetative growth. year. zen ToS i ey and June will run i é ‘ ; A relativ ight. art nate wae ee co United States Milk Production “For the nation hatchery production ported to be as much as 2 to 3 weeks _ For the United States, milk produe- for the period January through April | late, tion in April was about 3 percent is about 2 percent lower than a year ebove nak last vont and eee ee The outlook for the year as a equal to ie reco production in whole suggests considerably fewer Stocks of Hay on Farms April 1945, Milk production per cow chicks this year. : (May 1 estimate) increased less than usual during April f= . Dut onMay a) was) still revond high ? ; : asery Percent of previous for the date. Wisconsin Farm Prices jousand tons jear's croj i i i iC ce ec ee ee Te ae ae development of pastures and cool. farmers on April 15 was 287 percent 1950 | 1949 | 1939. | 1950 | 1949 | 1939- stormy weather which prevailed over 2 the 1910-14 ByGrage: This, wesTe 48 48 . . . * further decline in farm prices of ——|— |_| | __ the nation this spring. An increase of 2 py id’Murch'tand: 4h Sinks 6 percent in milk production from percent since mid-March’ ani 2 Wisconsin... 1,132) 073] 1,186] 18.0 | 16.0 | 17.1 ; level for April was nearly 4 percent United State} 14,875/15,098)15,449/ 15.0 15.2 | 18.5 | April 1 to May 1 was the smallest Vow the | 1 for th th g , : i az percentage increase for a period of 2°low the mes OP ne res eee t ~ More thans20) yours! or oe meal the tad aa Bardi Hay prospects over most of the eae cat re So ie country are below average, especiall + ing April, In contrast to the decline the newly-seeded meadows See att Egg Production in general farm prices, the index of of spring grains has been starded, Farm flocks in Wisconsin produced farm costs and living expenses rose By the end of April virtually no seed- 248 million eggs during April. This slightly during the month ending ing had been done in North Dakota, W28 the same output as in April a April 15 and a further decline of Only limited progress was bein: made year ago, but 3% percent below the 2 percent in the purchasing power of in Montana, northern South Dako, d-year 1944-48 average for the month. the farm dollar resulted. ‘The cone Minnesota, and eastward to New Eng. There were 2 percent more layers on flicting trend between the prices land, In the 10 southern states where hand than a year ago, and 2% percent received by farmers and the costs of condition figures for oats were re- fewer than the 5-year average number things that farmers buy has high- ported, the crop averaged only 62 per- for ee peters ptcraeeds 16.77 eggs pent the farm price picture so far r . ays er layer during the month compare in . cone Maen ae tee ze with T7410 eae a year ago and the Preliminary indications for April normal, which is the loweet May 1 5-year average rate of 16.97 eggs per pointed to an average price to farm- pasture condition re jorted since 1940 layer. ers for milk of $3.00 per hundred- , P : Layers on farms of the nation pro- weight compared with $3.10 in March. 
duced 4% percent more eggs in April This decline in milk prices was about Winter Wheat and Production this year than during April a year the usual amount expected for this and Yield ago, but 4 percent below the 5-year season of the year. Compared with 

= 1944-48 average. There were about United States average price of milk, Wisconsin United States 6% percent more layers on the na- Wisconsin returns to producers have c | osn | fas ~—séttion’s farms during April than the been somewhat more stable. On April oF like lear, = "7" same period last year. However, the 15 the average price received for indi ay. || Indi ay. ¢ yi i cated | 1949 | 1939- |/ cated | 1949 | 1939- | April number was 4 percent less than milk by farmers for the country at __| 1950 48 || 1950 48 the 5-year average. The United States large was 4 percent below prices for “).  Bpiducinn Vepind Renan farm flocks averaged 17.65 eggs per April a year ago, but in Wisconsin Winter i layer during April. This rate of lay milk prices in April will be about 3 a i s ' i sya esha combatet with re curing the same _ percent above the levels for April last a : i u y ' mon ast year an ie 5-year aver- year. 1 , : Yield, Bushels age of 17.63 eggs per hen. The num- The index of general farm prices in Wists, 21.0] 22.51 19.71| ° ber of chicks and young chickens of Wisconsin for April of 237 percent of Rye | its) 1306) 11 i 23] 120 this year’s hatching on farms May 1 the 1910-14 average was the lowest iat was 5 percent less than a year ago the index has been since June 1946 
and 3 percent below average. when government price regulations H ater ; Wisconsin farmers received an were enforced. The general farm Wisconsin Milk Production average of 29.8 cents per dozen for price level for Wisconsin has been Approximately 52 million more eggs as of April 15 compared with hovering around the 5-year average pounds of milk were produced on 29.5 cents a month ago and 41 cents (1944-48) for several months. It con- Wisconsin farms up to May 1 of this a year ago. Live chickens averaged trasts sharply with the wholesale year than in the first four months of 25.8 cents per pound compared with prices for the country which have 1949. Milk production in April was 26.4 on March 15 and 30.8 cents per been running around 21 percent above about 2 percent above April last year. pound in April, 1949. the 5-year average and retail prices April milk production in Wisconsin Prices received for eggs by farmers which have been 19 percent above this year was nearly 13 percent above of the nation averaged 30.8 cents per the average for the preceding 5 the 10-year average for the month, dozen on April 15 compared with 42,3 years. Consumer income has also and it was the highest for any April cents a year earlier. On March 15 the been about 17 percent larger than the on record, About the usual seasonal price was 31.6 cents per dozen. 5-year average. Not all farm prices increase in milk production occurred Chickens averaged 23.3 cents per have fallen as significantly as the from March to April although pound liveweight in April compared general farm price level. Milk prices Pathe cone HCR this year were with 31 cents per pound last year. a Nicene i show ppout the same generally unfavorable, . change as the over-all farm price eee oes he ee Hatchery Production ee attributed to a larger number of milk Wisconsin hatchery production dur- 5-year average or up about the same ‘cows, record quantities of grains and ing the first 4 months of this year is as consumer income. Prices for poul- concentrates fed, and a higher pro- estimated at a little more than 14 try and eggs were 9 percent below duction per cow. With the late spring million chicks which is 4 percent their 5-year average and crops were and poor pasture conditions, farmers fewer than the corresponding period 15 percent below the 5-year levels.
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Current Trends 
————S0—0OOO 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

}ONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av 
weg Date rted | month | year | of same Date |Reported| month | year | of samo 

Beure! | before | before | month rest | bolero | betere | went 

i 2, 1910-14= 100" : Farm Price Indexes!, 1910-14=100 
Fam pec poe eacae apr. | 237 | 242 | 246 | 237. |lRarm prices, general.’........-..-%) Apr. | 241 | 237 | 256 | 236.6 

Livestock and livestock products...%] Apr. 242. | 248 | 251 237 Livestock and livestock products %| Apr. 256 258 216 239.0 
Livestock and livestock products.-7o) hr | 237 | 245 | 231 | 244 || Dairy produots.................%| Apr | 238 | 243 | 241 | 249.0 
MI ssi rea Abe | at | 92 | gon | 250 |] Ment animals. 2-2000002000-22%] Ape. | 312 | 308 | 324 | 260.8 

Poultry and eggs.a..-....2..-.--.%) Apr. | 189 | 159 | 210 | 174 Poultry and eggh. 0002220200029 Apr. 161 | 165 | 220 | 180.8 
Chota co Sedat acs eenucccauacssety| AR 205 200 217 241 Oni hree ict erarete-sansanean=o95| ADM, 225 215 234 233.6 

Cron ad bag) Ape | me | 1 | Tae | 201 Ut Reed grains and bay 222222027299] ape. | asl | tra | amt | ea 
Feed grains and bay--.-----------36] Abe | a73_ | 188 | 23t_ | 299. |[Prioes farmers pay._..--------.---%| Apr. 249 | 239 244 203.6 

Prices farmers Day gaanncn page Apr | #55 | 254 | 261 | 211. [Purchasing power, frm products..-%| Apr. | 100 99 =| (105 | 16.2 
power, farm jucts.....-.' pr. |<< ff 

Purchasing power, farm producta..-----7o] AP _|_"" __|_“"__|_""_]_"_|! Dairy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale... _........$] Apr. 15] 3.60 3.81 3.74 3.66 

Milk price per cwt.3 Farm lod of butterfat in cream!°, 

Mi peat css bacen oie Apr. 3.00) 3.10) 2,92) 3.09 Ele Ret Veseeterdtaswseane=-100m| Ape 10] 61,8 62.4 61.4 61.2 

For cheese......--.---------------$] APT. 2.90) 2.94 2.81 2.,93||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 

Yor butter....-.-<-..--0.----.-...$| AD? 3.00} 3.05} 2.85) 3.04) Teleato, per Ib.11___._.._....0ts.| Apr. 59.8 60.1 59.0 56.0 

Cond products......------..-$] Apr. 3.05] 3.10] 2.89] 3.16||Total milk production'®, 
Man nlc tac iaaas Apr. 3.45] 3.50] 3.35] 3.52|] (000,000 omitted)... ...-....-Ibs.| Apr. | 10612 9996 | 10324 | 100327 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#..---cts,| Apr. 15) 66 67 68 65.6 ||Creamery butter production!9, 

Farm price of butter5_...............cts,| Apr. 15) 62 62 62 58.6 ee eyes Mar, |121750 | 97875 |112525 [102581 

prices of che und merican cheese production!9, 

meen cl remlaalian am Apr. 30.8] 31.2] 30.4] ...._|] (000 omitted) ..........-...-Ibs.| Mar. | 70010 | 53775 | 70945 | 62446 

WME) conse cccactecscesvenee=cbtde| ADEs 41.5 | 42.2 | 37.2) 38.8 ||Evaporated whole milk production, 
Total milk production?, RED et aan ne Mar. |241000 /183000 215750 |273055 

(000,000 omitted)... _............Ibs | Apr. 1493 1383 1463 13237 _||Dried skim milk production!, 

Cows in herd fresheningS__--.-..--...-%| Apr. 7.64) 11.33) 8.71) 9.01/| (000 omitted) 

Calves born during month being ralsed®_-%| Apr. 37.68] 38.81 36.48} 31.90] Human food..............--Ibs.| Mar. | 85100 | 65500 | 80000 | 56937 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed... .-..-.-------Ibs.| Mar. 2350 1600 1790 1244 

per cow? .....-.-----2----0-------Ibs.| Apr. 232 233 227 209.4 heii pes" alleen an aie a a 

ncentt fed daily® or seescnensseeeses-[bs.| Apr. 35544 38241 35267 

Grains and concentrates fed dally | tay 1] 137.2| 133.3.| 129.1. 122.5 |IChoese receipts at 4 markelalt, 
Per cow in herd.................1bs.| May 1) _7.87/ 7.63] 7.58] 7.121] (000 omitted)...............--Ibs.) Apr. | 10921 | 16136 | 15469 | 17981 
feet lias ef tall proline soc fha|| May) 1] 90.09]! S141] 20168) 100:27| 

Wisconsin creamery butter production’®, Cele Sera Holdings!!, (000 om.) 

(000 omitted) --------.------tbs,| Mar. |16275 [12445 |16490 | 9190 {Creamery butter............-.--Ibs.] May 1|108610 | 93489 | 15338 | 17634 

Wisconsin American cheese production!®, American cheese..........-..----!bs.| May 1)153737  |141946 109920 | 94459 

(000 omitted) ............--------lbs,| Mar. [35200 28170 [35990 [31086 | /Swiss cheese. .....--..----------Ibs.| May 1} 2776 2682 1525 932 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets! ! |All other cheese......--....-----lbs. May 1) 15179 13506 14458 14269 

(000 omitted) eenceenncs-ncececz-tbe,| Apr. | $459 | G0ez | 8938 | 3278 [All varietien of cheeoe.-...-.-...-Iba| May 11171692 158134 125903, [103668 
Wise sheese receipts at 4 markets! !, ‘otal frozen poultry -...-.-..----lIbs.| May 165093 

leconsin cheese recelpte nt 4marketa!'s | apr. | aord {12295 frosts [11422 |figeas, shell..--..-..----------cases] May 1] 2128 | 1296 | 954 | 3207 
a er ee Fes, shell, frosen and dried, arene 
Poultry Production!? (case equivalent)_............cases) May 165 12383 8599 11208 

Leet! crkand tnmonth, (000 om.)...no,| Apr. 14770 |15e48 [14se8 1143 ff} 
Eges per 100 layers. .......----.-----n0,| ve UE ne re bls Few heen: hi 

Total roduced (000,000 om.)...--no,} Apr. ers on hand in month, 

Tatel ones rods 90,000 Sep. Sa ee 000 mite) ncn nnnnn BO Ae uae neeree 339785 |377674 

Feed Price Changes? jegs per WORE «-n-cae<oenenii0i| (ADF: 1798 1763 

Tndex of feed prices, 1910-14=100.....-9%| Apr. 200.9 | 193.1] 204.6 | 219.0 Total eggs produos, 
Cost, 100) ioe. dairy ration. -—*--nc=----8 Apr. 26.71) 25.41] 26.45) 27.52! (000,000 omitted)........-.----no.| Apr. 6386 6429 6110 6650 

Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk $$$) | | |] 
i would liengtadeet aes | Apr. 112.3 | 122.0] 110.4 113.7 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 

Wisconsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Milk!0, (000 omitted) 
per ton f.0.b, Madison Dried whole milk.....-.---------lbs.] Mar. 31) 9719 9187 | 15479 | 13717 

Standard bran.......-------------$] Apr. 55.60} 49.75] 63.50)  50.20||Dried skim milk.............-.--Ibs.] Mar. 31] 52698 | 46212 | 73778 | 44903 

Linseed oil meal_..............--.-$] Apr. 77.40) 74.50) © °.10}  61.42||Dried buttermilk...........-..--Ibs.] Mar. 31] 3663 3970 7096 4920 

Corn gluten feed... -..--...-..--.$] Apr. 58.00] 56,00} 95.25] $4.22]|Condensed milk (case goods).....-Ibs.) Mar. 31) 6757 5951 8341 7018 

INA ssea) 22a 5c sc cuecescus ce] Abe 115.00] 119.00] 114.65] 91.03]|Evaporated milk (case goods).....lbs.| Mar. 31] 86216 {101470 {177077 99805 

Standard middlings....--..--------$| Apr. 56.60| 50.75 64.10] 50,73|| —_—_—_~_~____| _—__] —___| ___|__|____ 
Soybean meal........-....-.------$] Apr. 76.30] 72.65} 73.55}  65.53||Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost. 1000 Ibs. poultry ration ----.------$}] Apr. 26.71] 26.00) 27.75| 27.96|| Inspection! !, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 doe. sess MMs st ccccasenensancses=--e0)| ADE, 959 1082 996 958 

would buy....--.-----------------lba,| Apr. 111.6] 113.5] 147.7] 126.0 |/Calves..........--.-------------00.] Apr. 494 586 562 543 

| | |_|] 8heop and lambs.......----------00.| Apr. 834 939 676 1257 

Farm Product Prices® Gio coc tesecasneceacenen-<~e00i|| ADE; 4316 5020 3894 3555 

Milk cows, per head..........------.--$] Apr. 15] 220 | 215 | 220 1600|—_— | 
Hogs, per cwt...----........-........8| Apr. 15] 15.30] 16.10} 18.40) 17. 18}/Business and Industry 

Beef eattle, per owt.....2a..ssessasaw28| Apr. 15] 18.50] 18.40] 18.30| _13.72|| Wholesale prices'3, 1910-14=100 
Veal calves, per cwt....----------------$] Apr. 15] 24.70) 24.50) 25.00) 16.12|| All commodities. ...........----%] Apr. 222 223 229 184.4 

Sheep, per cwt,-.-.........2-2--------$] Apr. 15] 10.30] 9.70) 9.80) 7.00) Foods....-------------...--.--7o| Apr. secesee,| 28) 253 206.2 

Lamba, Der OWta......22...-.22..-----$] Apr. 15] 22.40) 22.80] 24.00| —16,60|/Retail prices', 1910-14=100 
Wook pee Ibeo--<--ccccccccacessescacss| ADR 18] 44} 45) Ad) 44) All commodities. ......---------Jp] Mar. 242 241 246 204.0 

Chickens, per Ib.....--..---.--..----0ts.| Apr. 15] 25.8] 26.4] 30.8) 24.7 || Foods.....--..----------------7o| Mar. 253 251 260 207 

E dine ae Apr. 15] 29.8 29.5] 41.0] 34.4 ||'Total personal income!4.........--%] Mar. 329.9 | 327.0] 311.4] 281.9 

Wheat per bic ccococcoccccciccccciBs} Abe 15] 1-98) “1.83] “zgo) “1-81 rotalRonagrettral nopel® "| Mar. | $40.0) 336.0 313.3) 240.8 
Qari; PeeMNic: sbucceceseccccce<oo<--o08|Pant 16! 1.15) 1,12) 1,21 1,40||Total agricultural income!4..._....%| Mar. 238.8 252.3 294.0 291.0 

Oats, per bu......---------------------$| Apr. 15 75) a 70) 85||Factory employment (adjusted)!8, 
Barley, per bu..........2..222.-s------8] Apr. 15| 1.27] 1.26] 1.25] 1.50]]_ No, of employees, 1930=100.-..7| Feb. 140.3 | 140.3] 147.6] 157.1 

Rye, per bU.-....2.2...222s2ssssss----$] Apr. 15] 1,22] 1.23] 1.25) _—_1.78//Tndustrial production (adjusted)'5, 
Buckwheat, per bu.....----------------$] Apr. 15} -96) 93) 1.05 1.41]| 1935-39=100.....-..----...---%| Feb. 180 183 189 203.0 

Flaxseed, per bu..-....-.-2...2....--22$| Apr. 15] 3.50] 3.60} 5.60) 4.28)|Freight-car loadings (adjusted)'5, 
Red clover seed, per bu....-------------$| Apr. 15] 27.70] 28.00) 27.70) 24.00) 1935-39 =100_.......-.--.-----%| Feb. 104 7 126 137 

Aedes pect ee eee a Ames JB]! BOM) SESO 8500 Olona eter ee 
‘Timothy eal ae Bienes cceesssss...$] Apr. 15] 12.50] 12.30) 9.50] 3.00)/ Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, *Based on Wisconsin 

All hay, loose, pee ton..........--------$| Apr. 15] 18.10} 17.70) 23.00) 16. 14)| crop reporters data. {Sally payment excluded.) 4Based on Wisconsin price reporters’ 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton.....---------$] Apr. 15] 18.90) 18.60) 23.40) 19.46] data, {Saba rayon ex .) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, OBubsldy 
Clover and timothy bay, loose, per ton...$| Apr. 15] 17.20] 17.00] 23.20] 17.24)| of 3.75 ota, included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. SBased on 

Potatoes, per bu....----.--------------$| Apr. 15) 1.45 1.40 1.55) 1,51|| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data, ®Computed on the basis of the average reported quantity 

Apples, per bt.-....2.222.2.2...222.-.8] Apr. 15] 2,00] 1.50) 3.00) 3.46) fed at the beginning and end of the month In herds of WWinoccuiay tatty correspondents 
times number of days in the month. !0Bureau of Beceaitucal Economies, U. 8. D. A. 

——— re || Ee Retaon and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporter data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistles converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 3, Dept. 

‘Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100, 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

United States Farm Prices 15 was almost back to its October index resulted chiefly from higher 

The index of prices received by 1949 level, but 6 percent below April prices for production items, notably 
. Hy Pp i ; 

farmers rose 4. points during the a year ago. feed and feeder livestock. Prices for 

month and in mid-April reached 241 During the same period the parity items bought for family living aver- 

percent of the January 1910—Decem- index rose slightly to the highest aged about the same as a month ago, 

ber 1914 average. The index on April since June 1949. The rise in the parity and the seasonally adjusted index of
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wage rates was down a little. Real or Estimated Values of Hay Feed Higher average prices were the rule (February 1) 
fon most pommogity groups sold by 888NNe0n0s<=~ooananamom09 
armers. Important exceptions were 

the dairy products and the poultry a aiaten Si SPURNS aloe om Wa Teopeted iE) Dae S| : end eee groups pou Ok pean were District 1950 1949 1947 own about seasonally. ost note- = Seoac |e peace | meee ey, changes ice analvidaay Corie ee | eee feitlewertead east | pure modities were: soybeans up 23 cents 
a bushel, corn 7 cents, and wheat 8 Non s- =o] SR | 88 | seas | sees Be | ea oo Among the meat ay a Northeast..2°°220007077277777722]aalaa 24.19 26.33 31.29 22.26 29:56 cattle were up 80 cents and calves 20 
gents per hundredweight, On the Gem] BH] BE] BH] we] ge | we down side, hogs were off 50 cents. Baws... 22 sebeyesscecccen|ty EM 23.06 26.38 28.52 19.96 26.60 

Hay Values Change Sic) We] Be] Bg] ae] ae] ae pe ie bat year as at as 2 SOMIAG ns cacsocccasastecee| NE 21:22 21.96 24.77 23153 27:89 1948 there has been a reversal of the ae | ote | wail) Eicon usual pattern of hay values in the State. ------eeneeneseeseteeoee| 20,74 dha oe wie Cy as state. According to a recent survey ~———______ —__——_ S$ 
of Wisconsin dairy reporters, the ? ‘ average values per ton of hay fed to 1947 this part of the state reported smaller than in 1949, All producing milk cows were higher in the north- the highest average values. eee sported ate eure areas ern areas of the state than in the ight in color and high in quality. southern areas. Ordinarily hay prices 4 Maple Products Output Maple sirup production in Wiscon- are lower in the north. Wisconsin producers report more sin this year is estimated at 76,000 Drought conditions in the northern maple Sirup made this year than was gallons compared with only 59,000 sections of Wisconsin during the last made in 1949, and the crop is above gallons made last year. The 10-year two growing seasons had cut sharply average. Very little sugar was made 1939-48 average production is 62,000 | into the hay production with a result- ater ce ene ae Mas or in eallony: en ii : ing rise in hay values in those areas. » according to the state’s pro- early 2 million gallons of maple The rise was especially pronounced ducers. sirup were anted in the United after the 1948 drought. On Febru- Producers report that the season States this year, which is about a ary 1 of both 1949 and 1950, values was generally good for maple prod- fifth more than the quantity made of loose hay averaged considerably ucts production in Wisconsin as well last year. The output of sugar was higher in the more northerly areas as in the 9 other states for which ee 278,000 pounds or about 5 percent than farther south. On the first of duction reports were made. In Wis- below the 1949 crop. A higher pro- February 1947 hay values averaged consin more trees were yepped this duction in sugar equivalent over 1949 highest in the southern third of the year than a year ago, but the total was made although fewer trees were state. Hay is more plentiful and thus trees tapped in the other states was tapped this year. 
cheaper in the north during normal 

sea: and thi the e i the 1946 erOvine soon case during Maple Sugar and Sirup Production by States 
The district pattern of hay values oa 

is given for both loose and baled hay. Trees tapped Sugar made! Sirup made! However, the pattern for loose hay (1,000 trees) (1,000 pounds) (1,000 gallons) probably gives the truer picture be- Gsis “laveraes ‘eas eae Aves cause the varying baling rates in the 1950 | 1949 | 1939-48] 1950 | 1949 | 1939-48] 1950 | 1949 | 1939-48 Qarcrare not misluded in the values. —— | n February 1 this year loose hay : 

rorthwenagn Wiscoein to Buasiroee emer | MMT aR) BR ak) tl at] at) northwestern Wisconsin to 5.30 per fermont..____ SH ee . ke i 
ton in the southwestern part. The Nutygiltess--------------] 5 U3 ass | 243 | 49 B| $6] ot] sss | oto spread ae ponminerably) prenier Feb- Pennsylvania. ---- sesccesseese] Ms 2 HH 4 a 8 a 104 ruary 8 x MO... eee ete n eee ennen ee 

avers of $2862 oer tent fn northern ease ee AaaTe uf fe Hy . ‘ ie i nS i. Wisconsin to $21.96 in the south- Maryland... 30 32 36 7 7 10 16 16 16 
Tb (PSG 1) cal eos ne 10 States..................] 7,713 | 7,924] 8,983|  278| 292 | 413 | 1,946] 1,614 | 2,095 
averaged lowest in the southern third §=<—-——_____-___’__t | of the state while on the same date in ‘Does not include production on nonfarm lands in Somerset County, Maine. 
eee 
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| (phic Naa asa G OME IMPROVEMENT in ee Weather Summary, May 1950 
sin’s crop prospects occurred from = ===———————————————- ——_____________ 

IN THIS ISSUE the first of Bay to the beginning of Toadies rasan 
June, according to reports from the Destress Fi i i 

June Crop Report state’s crop MocraRpontente However, ee eet nee 
Prospects for Wisconsin and crop condition in Wisconsin and for | | ie 

United States crop production the nation as a whole are generally 3g 
improved during May. June 1 well below the conditions reported on g3b 

reports, however, showed that June 1 last year and they are also Station gig s ase 

crop prospects for the state and under average for some crops. : i .(|% 3 aless 

nation were rather uncertain In this and other northern states, Ble/s (Ele ls 328 

| because of the slowness with crops were planted late and under _ Seen ea eee eee 
which the crop season started. unfavorable weather conditions this | | 

Me Nye eonea een were about Duluth... H R Sas 6.00 Sad de 

5 S three weeks behind in planting sma pooner. -~ +054. 7114.51 13. : 
Milk Production cea and the orn crop ee planted Rhinelander i 3 | stizlse.7|(s.60 Ben 

: i i i a week or more later than usual. Wausau....| 30 | 88 | 56.2|55.2|/2.28 |3.44|-+2.69 
) au eprodnel on en asnconeit Rainfall was spotty throughout the  Marinetic.-| 26 | 80 | 82.2}58.1]/1:90 |s.12|—0.68 
| was lower in May this year state in May, and farmers in some  Escanaba..| 29 | 70 | 49.0149.6||1.67 |2.93|-+1.32 

than a year ago. Production per areas reported the soil too dry for Minneapolis) 30 | 56.1/57.7||2.87 |3.67|-+0.08 
y . ‘nati Eau Claire | 30 | 90 | 56.8/57.4||2.61 |4.04|—0.21 

cow failed to make the usual good germination. Temperatures were —[r'Crsese..| 33. | 85 | $9.0/59.3||4.28 [3.75]-+3.17 
seasonal increase from April to also low for this time of year, which  Hancock...| 25 | 92 | 56.1/56.4)|2.60 |4.11|—0.25 

|| May, and the peak in milk pro- also Ser the growth of veneietion! Oshkosh...| 26 | 92 | 56.0)56.4//1.37 |3.52|—1.10 
| 2 tht Probable production of small grains 

duction rey nec urimintey ate varies, but these crops made progress fantosee.| 32 | 81 | eauilez-a|(tcze Sasori 
NSGky during the latter part of May and  Dubuque...| 33 | 88 | 60.8/60.3)|3.99 |4.22|+1.29 

| : early June. Although the oat crop Madison... 34 | 89 | $8.0157.6118.25 18. 85|+-0.94 
|| Egg Production was planted unusually late, the June 1 — Milwaukee | 33 | 90 | 53.7/52.6|/2.04 335/038" 

| Egg production on Wisconsin onaeen ancieaed a crop only Buble Average for elciheh 1 ot eon le = ! : 4 smaller than the one harvested last " | * || farms in May was slightly be- Tent padewellaahovevaveracer Hatley 18 Stations| 28.9 |85.6| 54.4/55.0||2.85 pst 22 

| low a year ago, but for t 5 production is expected to be larger “Average tor 17 alioos 
oct sa Wer than last year pecans of the larger : ae 

| eats acreage planted. Spring and winter crops have been reduced by diversion 
| are fewer young chickens and wheat and rye crops in the state prob- to fallow, pasture, new meadows, and 
| chicks on farms in both the ably will be smaller than last year less productive crops. In addition to 

| bt . than there were and the 10-year average. the reduced acreage, progsees of the 
| 4 i growing season is still retarded al- 

Conditions of Crops, June 1, 1950 though significant recovery occurred 

\ Prices Farmers Receive and 1949, and 10-year Average during May. 5 
| Pay (Percent of normal) June 1 mpperts show that since the 

. _______ eginning of May spring-sown grains 
The general level of prices ine United States @ «2 Most areas made good progress 

received by Wisconsin farmers Ltt __|_ as -——__ although seeding was later than usual. 
increased from April to May, Crop 10-yr |10-yr. | Corn and soybeans progressed rapidly 

Poe the May index ee still Bee 1950 | 1949 | 1939-| 1950 | 1949 |1939-  Uring the latter part of May and the 
a year ages log ant 48 48 develapaneny of Gee crops is about 

mi prices in ay average | —|—_|—_ |__| normal, inter wheat prospects im- 
sbourithe same as a year ago, Wide whatl @f lost fa \bececle cl proved slightly with favorable con- 

ind beef cattle prices are a Spring wheat| 87 | 91 | 90 | 78 | a4 | 84 ditions in most areas. Favorable 
little higher this year. Oats..._....| 86 | 92 | 89 | 79 | 87 | 81 weather in late May and early June 

Bi cce lee ulieamiene| eee see ieaten to correct deficiencies of sun- 
Current Trends Allhay......| 75 | 80 | 86 | 82 | 86 | 8 shine or rain, as the case might be, 

M d fs 
| Cold-storage holdings of but- ‘tity ay peiuiede cline alee leona pce ee 

| ter, cheese, frozen poultry, and Wild a "| a6 | 86 | 86 | 80 | 85 | 80 i Milk Production 
eggs are all larger than a year Pasture | 7 | 82 | 85 | 8 | 88 | 8 Milk production on Wisconsin farms 
ano, and with ne exception of —— curing May yes petvech 4 ands per- 
rozen poultry show increases Chom auction in Wi «cent below the record May milk pro- 'y production in Wisconsin is . : es 

| AoE May AY sate Sbaste sf now forecast at 16,200 tons. If this GSH Gn Tet years an ot milk 
na . on aNeats  ndtats. Bs forecast materializes the crop will be Ole eo umisile da in nee With 

all ail ah OED ney Bre 40 percent larger than the small 1949 1 795 990,000 ples BE miltied A d 

AU RAMEE any Sat) BBR crop and 30 percent above average. on Wineonein’ farms feet monn nie 
. Last ert Phonete EEY oetneged ihe May production was only slightly be- 

. Special Items (pages 3 and 4) crop STeaUy, P * low May 1948 and it was more than 
Dairy Manufacturers—1949 United States Crops pereent above the 10-year average 
ae ' Crop produation for the nation, in ou Une month. 

ay Acreage Losses 1950 is expected to be well below that . . . 
Corn Planting Lat of recent years. More than the usual united States Milk Production 
ORD ECR E ae acreage of cropland will remain idle Milk production on farms in the 

dt! this: “year. Acreages of important nation in May was about 1 percent 

!
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Current Trends 
eeeeeeeeeNesesS—eeoSSSSSsSsSSSsSSSSSS 
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Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr.av. UNITED STATES 0 01 Date | ported | month | year | of same Date |Reperted! saonth | seer | S77Sc% figure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | ‘month i a | | Oe | viel 
Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100° Farm Price Indexes!9, 1910-14=100 Ree Farm price, general. —..----.-------..9%| May | 24¢ | 2x7 | 246 | 237. |IParmprlocs, gener. rl May | oar | ce | ass ae Livestock and lvestaak producta._-o%| May | 248 | 2a | 251 | 336 | "Mivatoct sd Uvestock producta-of| May | ey | eb | 38 236.8 MU sco scescceanceceseccoucecsh] SOW 233 237 234 244 Dairy products.................%}| May 230 235 235 238.4 Meat animals. ..-22.272_ 22.22.19] May 320 287 304 249 Meat animals..................%] May 342 312 319 262.4 Poultry and eggs.........-....--.%| May 153 159 21 174 Poultry and eggs...............%| May 15¢ 161 215 182'4 Crops... eeee-sceeeceeeeeew%| May | 21 | 205 | 213 | 241 Grp aon ecncennn May 223 225 235 2312 Feed ovatus and bagsawvw2w--2-@¢| May | 188 | 176 | 173 | 199 ll Secl'gnimanihay 4 Mey «| ie | i | Be Be Wrultiiccsvedseussssusadveccucsee. Oh Geey 192 173 231 299 —_||Prices farmers pay.-.......-------%| May 244 240 244 204.4 Erloen farmers PY anon ay tod ad te iY Purchasing power, farm products...%| May 101 100 104 114.6 wer, oducts... ay [5G 32" Sac RCA 7 SR] | (EERE! IRR eee eens PONE Sees Dror en OS eee 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale! ._.._.......$] May 15 3.48) 3.60) 3.61 3.56 Milk price ner ewt.3 Farm hee of butterfat in cream!0, 

All utilizations....................$] May 2.95) 3.00) 2.96] 3.08! per Ib... ..........---.------.0ts,| May 15] 60.6 61.0 60.6 59.8 For cheese............--------....$] May 2.80 2,86] 2.89) 2.94!/Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, ; For butter....._......-...-.......$] May 2.95) 2.98] 2.92] 3.04) Cees per Ib... ete] May 59.8 59.8 58.9 55.70 Condensery products..........--.-.$| May 3.00 3.03 2.95 3.14//Total production!0, c 
Market milk......_-._-.-..-..-.-.$] May 3.25) 3.30) 3.20) 3.44]/ (000,000 omitted)... "_..___._-Ibs.| May | 11981 10612 12069 117687 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#__._-ots,| May 15) 66 66 66 65.2 |\Creamery butter production! 9, 
Farm price of butter5_............_--cts,| May 15] 61 62 62 58.0 || (000 omitted)........-........Ibs.] Apr. [127895 [121970 [124615 | 112870 
Whojerle prime of cheeee, per pound} way | 30.7 |- 30.8 | st. OT ee > eal ae, | eaeas | rtede Al aaeae eeeenne se ---0U,| i . + osessess| ol eewwerenncenccn snl, pr. Swag ne —nnnnwenaeGiel May | 38:8] 340 | 36 [388 vapor whist, | 7° | BR et Total milk produetion®, MAGNE Sos cet oce, nosaal Ir. 241000 |2 oon ort tha] May [172s | 1493 | 1003 | 6247 [fp Qae.omited) pradaaats, P 66250 |s31941 
Cows In herd freshening®_....-.---__-.%| May 5.52] 7.64) 5.80} 5.93|/ (000 omitted) f Calves born during month being ralsed®._%| May 32,07) 37.68) 32.53] 31.46) Human food.............-.-Ibs.] Apr. 97150 85100 | 98350 68488 4 Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed..-.......-....-lbs.] Apr. 3250 2350 2350 1790 
DOE COWY ciccsancucteso-nsecccce. Ibm] MAY 21 232 175 169.8 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!i, 

Grains and concentrates fed dally® (000 omitted).................Ibs.| May | 42538 | 32443. | 45268 | 41350 Per farm... .-.-----------Ibs,| June 1} 100.1 | 137.2} 63.5 | 65.5 |ICheese receipts at 4 marketsl!, 
Per cow in herd. ------2---7222Ths| June 1] 5.75) 7.87) 3.73] _3.83|! (000 omitted)...............--Ibs] May | 15654 | 10921 | 16244 18280 Per 100 Ibs, of milk produced.....Tbs.| June 1) 20.98) 30.99] 12.75] 14,40) bipec a Glial Ge iaiaieits, 08 a | 

Wisconsii butt ictlon! 0, ‘old-Storage ings’ om, sion at Apr, istso [isto figoes | 9935 [Creamery Pidateertns neces Jane 135805 }199020 | sioss | agar ‘in Ameri he 10, merican cheese............-...-lbs.] June I 117021 (OO oultieh ne kal Apr. 40720 (36050 [40920 [34170 ie pane oos+—nncnennnons ons 8 i ie wi 1886 ee Wis ‘in butter receipts at 4 markets!1, other cheese... ...............Ibs.] June a7 15858 (Wanita ee ee te May |--------| 5459 | 8963 | 4276 |/All varieties of cheese..--.-------Ibs,] June 1]207318 |171553_|13476 ions Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets! 1, Total frozen poultry............-Ibs.| June 1|136608 |167000 | 77823 |139130 (000 omitted) .....-2...22-22...-.-[bs,| May |--------] 8014 |10860 /11580 |! gs, shell........-...-....-.-cases] June 1] 3413 2147 1943 4883 

Poul Goer canst eee gene illtervae litters M1 duction! ? case iN en nvanconcoen! ie 1611 1427! ayers extant itemonth, (000 om.)...no May [18717 [rarre [rszon [race ||_‘te eativalent)----eevoo---onoms| Juno 1} t610z | 14275 | 482 | eeerel 
Eggs per 100 lavers.__._......-.....-no.| May 1786 1677 1786 1792 —_||Poultry Production! 

; Total eggs produced (000,000 om.).....no.| May 245 248 246 259 ‘Layers on hand in month, 
SRS GGSLIC a cn {0 on neon May jssessa jsoi7sa[s2z111_—[assaca Fe i 2 Re8 per ers. ........--...N0, ay 81 Index of feed prites, 1910-14=100......9;| May | 211.5| 200.9| 200.3] 222.8 Total egg produc, 1816 1776 

Cont, 1000 the, dalry ration = =--------$ May 27.66} 26.71) 25.30) —27.82/! (000,000 omitted)............--no.] May 6142 6386 5848 6313 o , fe | ee | ea ita May | 100: | 41a;9'| 417.011 111¢5)|l Sueur ah waieal CoaaaseaTaad ( 
bet gt pdaee Died wholes =, allay 9799 | 9719 .0.b, ried whole milk...........--..-Ibs.] Apr. 4 PRdandd On ceccnceeeeocd| May | 58.70] 55.60] se.aa] s2.s0][Deiel Nioncless-w—w7--uuape| APE BO) ores | ozte | 1enzg 1 Linseed oil meal......-.-.-----.--.$] May 77.20) 77.40) 63.50) 60.55)|Dried buttermilk. -----_-----_“Ibs.} Apr. 30} 4028 3663 7151 4685 Corn gluten feed....-....---.--...$| May 59.50) 58.00) 55.10) 55. 63]|Condensed milk (case goods).-----Ibs.} Apr. 30] 7596 6757 9290 7867 Tankage 222222222 c222---$] May | 116.90) 115.00] 114.40 87.77/|Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ihs.| Apr. 30]116999 | 86216 |189735 | 12921 Standard middlings...........----.%| May 63.60) 56.60) 59.40) $4,28))——————____ nn) nn | ———_| eee Sovbean meal._................2..8} May 85.60} 76.30] 74.00] —66.99/|Slaughter under Federal Meat 
Cost. 1000 Ibs. poultry ration.....-.---.$] May 28.27) 26.71) 27.13] 28.48]| "Inspection! !, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration Owns eres Cattle. ....-..------------------n0.| May 1075 959 1025 977 would buy........................[bs.| May 99.0) 111.6} 154.4) 122.8 |!Calves...-..- 22222 222222.2....n0.| May 496 494 510 514 

| TN a ete raat [pea and lambs........-....-.--00, ae a 834 761 1258 ices® een ecerecncwnececenen eee eNO, 4 LER setter Cet cc, cscccscccsacd|(Moy! tal) 228 || a30)__|p ang stl) aeared||eeesecsessetecseeereeee et MOY CSIR | IE aT aks Hogs, per cwt...........-.-.-.-----...$| May 15] 17.90} 15.30] 17.60] 16.72||Business and Industry 
Beef cattle, per owt,............--.---.$| May 15] 20.10} 18,50) 18.70) 14.00||Wholesale pricos!3, 1910-14100 
Veal calves, per owt......-..-----------$] May 15] 26.40] 24.70] 24.00] 17.08] All commodities_.............-.% May 228 223 227 184.4 Sheep. per owt......----.--.---------.-8] May 15] 10.30) 10.30] 9:00] 7-18|!_ Poods......--..-------.--a----9%| May |.........1| 240 | 365 | S889 Lambs, per owt.....--.---....---------$] May 15] 23.60 22.40] 24.00] 16.52//Retail prices’, 1910-14=100 
Wool, per th....-...-.....---..---.----$] May 15] +48) +44) Ad -44|) All commodities...............-%]| Apr. 242 242 246 205.2 Chiokens, per tb, -222222.2TITLTITciets| May 15] 26.5] 25.8] 29:3] 25.2 || Foods_.........c.nsasaca----9%] Apr. | 254 | 2583 | gee | Spo Raga, per dos..........-.----.------.0ts.| May 15] 28.0] 29.8] 41.9 | 34.2 ||Total personal inoome!4..........%| Apr. 319.9} 329.9] 310.5] 281.3 Wheat, per bu...............----.-----$] May 15) 1.99 1,95) 1.98) 1,81}/Total non-agricultural ineomel_--¢p Apr. 329.7 | 340.6] 313.4 279.6 Gorn, NON Bilis c5<<<occccceconuescsacsstl MOVuLD| 1.25 1.15] 1.21 1.45] ‘Total agricultural income!4_._..--% Apr. 228.8 232.8 283.3 297.0 
Qate, per bu...-----0----22------0----$] May i as EH Factory emplayment (edjurted)'®, allie 
Barley, per bu.............--.---------$] May . . . . ‘0. of employees, = 100... . 141.3 140.2 i 2 Rye pertueescocy Mer 8) aa) 120) 17a nda rato adj Mee |ieee kwheat, iesesponetn ccm aecvar@l Mayle : 5 . : 100). sw cewscnannnaann=%| Apr. 188 187 1 is 
Vase ee ee May 15] 3.55] 3.50] _3.60| _4109||FFreight-car loadings (adjustedyi8; “| 79 201 

Red clover seed, per bu....-.-.---------$| May 15] 29.00 27.70] 25.40) 23.38]] 1935-30=100.........-..--..--%| Apr. 126 127 127 131 fearing eH eR ee) ee et ee eae” Timoth: f Incevasseeusnsaeeeas|ineen to . . : 6 y rop 3Based in All hay, loose, pee ton2-=2_a222227728] May 15] 20:90] 18:10| 21-60] 16.06|| crop reporter data Cy payments excluded) “Based on Wisconsin price reporter 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton--.-..--...---8] May 15] 21.80] 18.90] 23.10] —19.94|| data, (Subsidy payments exolu |.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, oBubsldy 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton_..$] May 15] 20.10] 17.20} 21.40] —_17..06|| of 3.75 ots. Included from December 1942 to January 1946, 710-year average. 8Based on Potatoes, per bu.........-.-.-.---.-.-.$] May 15} 1.45 1.45) 1.55) 1,54| Wisconsin dairy reporters’ data, Computed on the basis of the a' reported quantity Apples, pet bu,..---.2-s2sazso22a22228] May 15| 2:50] 2.00] 3:00] 3146|| fod at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wlosorale sea eae tne numberof days Inthe menth, Y0Buray of Aavealtral Hoong, 0. 8D. & or] HPrution sad Marketing ambition, 8B, A. Banal on Wana 9, 

pare data. !8Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8, Dept 
Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39= 100, !5Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

below the May 1949 production, but corresponding month of a year earlier, a year ago. The slow development of 
2 percent more than the 1939-48 aver- Milk production per cow increased pastures probably retarded the sea- 
age for the month. This was the first less than usual during the month of sonal increase in milk production 
time since October 1948 that the cur- Mav, and on June 1 was, about 2 per- which probably will occur in June this 
rent month’s production fell below the cent below the record-high figure of year.
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Egg Production the northern counties of the state. for 1949, a difference of less than 

The number of layers on Wisconsin For the state as a whole only 68 per- 1 percent from the total reported by 

farms during May was just slightly cent of the corn acreage was planted all American cheese factories. Prior 
below the same month last year but by June 1 compared with a normal of to 1949 the record output was 416,- 

5 percent under the 5-year, 1944-48, 88 percent. Growing conditions for 043,000, which was manufactured in 

average. The rate of production was corn since June 1 have been generally 1947, . 

17.86 eggs per layer, which was the Very favorable and in some of the Swiss cheese production also set a 

same as last year. An average rate of southern counties cultivation has been new record with 48,271,000 pounds re- 

17.92 eggs per layer is shown for the started. Maturity of the 1950 corn ported by the 199 plants making that 

5 years 1944-48. With the number of Crop may be quite uneven unless the type of cheese. As in the case of 

layers in farm flocks and the rate of weather this summer is unusually American cheese the previous record 
production about the same as last favorable to overcome the wide varia- had been set in 1947 when 184 fac- 

year, total egg production for May tion in planting dates. tories made 46,720,000 pounds of 

was about equal to the May 1949 out- Swiss theese. Compared with 1948 
put but 5 percent below the 5-year Hay Acreage Losses Swiss cheese production last year was 
average for the month. Effects of last winter’s unusual up 12 per cent. 

weather on the survival of the hay The production of brick and of 
Wisconsin Farm Prices acreage have varied _ considerably Munster cheese in 1949 was far from 

'The Wisconsin index of prices re- throughout the state. Injury to mead- records. Yet in each case the amount 
ceived by farmers in mid May was WS was much above average in many made was well above the year before. 

| 244 percent of the 1910-14 average sections of the state, and many farms In the case of Munster cheese the 
| compared with 237 percent on mid- have suffered important losses. The production was 9,613,000 pounds—20 

April and 246 for the same date in accompanying table shows the aver- percent above 1948. Brick cheese pro- 
May 1949. The change from April to ages for crop reporting districts as duction totaled 18,387,000 pounds, the 

May this year was an increase of 3 reported by crop correspondents, and highest since 1941, and was 17 per- 
percent compared with no change it shows marked differences in the cent above the previous year. 
between the two months last year. various parts of the state. Italian cheese production was re- 

Indicated returns to farmers for ported by 55 factories as 27,771,000 

May-delivered milk point to prices Winter Injury to Hay pounds. Although well below the 
about the same as received in May 9 = __s 10946 record of 41,723,000 pounds, the 

1949. The seasonal rise in milk flow Percent of intended 1949 total was 42 percent higher than 

this spring has been less than normal a acreage damaged in 1948, Cream cheese production was 

and the smaller milk production has Does ck Cloverand 11 percent above 1948 but the amount 
aided in maintaining prices. Alfalfa timothy produced, 14,797,000 pounds, was well 

Livestock markets advanced during _—-----—-|—_|—__ below the record high which was set 
May and the stronger tone has been Northwest 2.4 5.3 in 1946. 
reflected in prices received by farm-  North..---------2 ooo 4.0 1.6 Limburger cheese production hit the 

ers. The average price received in  Northeast.-.......-....-_. 4.5 3.7 lowest point since records began in 

Wisconsin for hogs per hundredweight — wes 1S 1.9 1919. Only 3,528,000 pounds were 
on May 15 was $17.90 compared with — Central ----=---22222 ooo 6.1 14.7 manufactured last year, which was 

$15.°C for April and $17.60 for May  East---.-.---------------- 13.9 19.8 3 percent below the 1948 production 

15, 1949. The comparisons for beef  southwest........__._-- aa 8.3 and less than one-half the all-time 
prices received by farmers per hun- — South....0-200220000000-.. 14.3 31.0 high of 8,792,000 pounds made in 
dredweight also show increases, al-  Southeast........-........ 8.4 7.4 1936. Miscellaneous varieties of 

though not as great as for hogs. The Mate siete Micky te) 93 | 84 Cheese such as the Dutch, French, and 
average price on mid-May this year Swedish were 2 percent lower than in 
was $20.10, for April $18.50, and for 1948. 

sa ES ago: a We Dairy Manufactures 1949 ak 
Hater SOMBBTIBORE 50F Yea. Co ves A new record in the amount of EEE 
ee or ae aa cheese made, a spectacular increase in A total of 168,214,000 pounds of 

and $24.00 for May last year. The the production of butter, and a sharp butter was reported by Wisconsin 

combined index for meat animals decline in condensed, evaporated, and dairy plants in 1949. This was 68 per- 

gained 11 percent over April and was powdered _ Whole milk marked Wis- cent above 1948 and was the highest 

5 percent ahead of the level for May ‘CQ? dairy manufactures in 1949. recorded total since 1940 and shows 
1949 Some of the increased production in a trend toward pre-war production. 

: butter and cheese was due to the Some of the sharp increase undoubt- 
Corn Planting Late diversion of milk from condensed and edly reflects the influence of govern- 

Some indication of the lateness of powdered whole milk and also to the ment purchases which have been made 
the planting season this year is shown fact that out-of-state cream shipments to support the price of milk. . 

by the accompanying table. Crop cor- Were sharply lower than a year ago. Condensed and Powdered Whole Milk 
respondents were asked to estimate An important factor, too, was the in- The production of condensed, evap- 

the percent of the corn acreage in crease in milk production over 1948. orated, and powdered whole milk fell 
their localities which was in by From a_ percentage standpoint the yery sharply from the high levels 

June 1. The resulting averages by ain was only 4 percent but this rep- since 1945. Sweetened condensed 
crop reporting districts reveals that resented an additional 654,000,000 whole milk production was 6 per- 

corn planting was most retarded in pounds of milk which were available cent below last year and 31 percent 

for use in 1949. below the 1947 record. The sweetened 
Percent of Corn Planted by June 1 Ch condensed whole milk produced in 

=e Selo jess bulk was 107 percent above 1948 but 
District 1950 Normal The total amount of cheese pro- the case goods production was down 

Fe ee en pee | ome duced in Wisconsin last year was 34 percent. i 
— sreet 564,947,000 pounds. This total ex- Evaporated whole milk production 

Nerthwethic ccc-s9s2<evese= 44 83 ceeded the previous record set in was 34 percent below the production 

Nites sees Mr a 1947 by 29,075,000 pounds. The 1949 in 1948, Unsweetened condensed whole 
Bat Reape eA production was 5 percent above the milk production was 16 percent under 

Weatterte eit. a eae 81 95 1947 high but was 12 percent above the previous year but was 45 percent 

Pee sree a Fe the amount made in 1948, below the record high of 1947. Pow- 
Naya My As the monthly estimates of the dered whole milk production in 1949 

Southwest... 83 94 Crop Reporting Service indicated, amounted to only 45,648,000 pounds 
Sethe on eens ees ecn os Ht American cheese production reached compared with 73,336,000 in 1948. 

seresececccccccee} | Saas new high of 480,102,000 pounds. This was a decline of 38 percent. The 
Gtaee oreo tote wces eee 68.1 87.7 Totals of the monthly estimates largest recorded production was the 
CC Showed aa production of 429,805,000 74,744,000 pounds reported in 1946.
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Condensed and Powdered Skim Milk Wisconsin Dairy Manufactures 1949, 1948, and 1947 

With more skim ae paaee for eva | | | ———— 

processing as a result of the large in- 1949 

crease in butter production there was peren Re ey teasis” | PEARS 
an understandable increase in con- omitted) omitted) omitted) percent 

densed and powdered skim milk. For 
cere 

powdered’ skim milk. ito was-a ‘new <tc cn et |r ap a ec el | icone PE 
record: for condensed skim the pro- Creamery butter (includes whey butter)...................-Ib.| 168,214 99,992 | 115,710] + 68.2 
duction, although above the previous an 

year, was only about one-third of the "(rican (cheddar and Colby)........-.----------------Ib 430,102 | 386,020 416,043 | + 11.4 
1 recon ¥ dieaeedantionse ii GSCI eae os erat at a8 ain t us 

‘ondensed skim milk production in Mees tes ctcae cate tesceyicascacueronasmscrees UM) | i ‘ i 
i Sra ciotece dcoeesseccec anaes tarabarovenckeansess lia uel 15,72 14,418 ft 

1949 was 127,837,000 pounds, of which Bek ip seogisrecsssccceeeseoccooc hy aptoon | sine | "888 | Std 
23,360,000 wee sweetened aay Vimburaer.--vseeetecceccsscceeecccceewssseeceencsewedb] S828) 8.080 | 4,807 | 8.0 
477,000 pounds was unsweetened. HAN. - ~~ =n annnnn-nnnnnannenennnnnnnnnennnnene nnn " " " 5 

A Qheattiscs<-cescaccerse cseescr-ctecsscuessceuecsscesIbE 1G;707 13,330 13,881 10.9 
Compared with the previous year, the UMM nee aces) waters | atmos | stage | cs 
sweetened product was down 24 per- 
cent but the unsweetened type was up Total cheese (excluding cottage cheese)...................-Ib] 564,947 502,104 $35,872 | + 12.5 

18 percent. The combined total showed —Ggndensed and pevdared wredocts 

a 7 percent nares orgs Leen ; Sweetened condensed whole milk is ane ae bal pak is 
Total powdered skim mi or 490 GOOUS..----22-2--22-2-eeHn20n-nnnentnesseenan-th , D 5 rat 

human consumption established anew yyy @ccorcccvccerreeeeeececeeeeee ap) abo | asioae | aolee | 2G 
record and the 260,181,000 pounds re- Unsweetened condensed whole milk (bulk). --.-.-.-.-----Ib. 27,207 32,457 49,686 | — 16.2 
ported was 29 nercent above the Eraperated whole milk unsweetened (ease goods)....-.--Ib $78,578 875,123 | 865,407 | — 33.9 

Bee ee a oswiee edie See fonensneemneneeeenreceececeeweeneevfb] ORL | nO aaK | gaa | 8 . Spray process pow Goods... --------------------nnneenee ee ee ee ~~ lb, fi 5 , 7 

milk totaled 175,246,000 pounds, a 43 ga Hees 951,216 974,762 | — 32.0 i 

per ee ne Old record. UO Bwenent ineeecenewecccceeeeeeececeeeeceeesccelh] 28.800] gar | ton gio} a4 
oller process skim milk amo Insweetened . 22-22 nne noone nen nena-n--n == ld |! i ‘ in 

‘i if Metalic. teqnsescccsnsedccseaseccsesecececeseoccccdlty| -1a7,g80 |" TISSBBD | 185,087 | Ste Fe 
Se ee aa Ree Concent whegec seam) 62,684 | 41-068 | 2,008 | F 28:2 

€ ~ Powe im mil ims 
Dee ee 175,240 | 122,120 | 113,003 | + 43.5 

Miscellaneous Manufactures Nera cae ncaa carrion aanst | atta | 10,868 ar 
7 im milk for ani per te cone 4,657 +306 3,287 40.9 

By-products such as powdered whey, Powdered aim mift for animal feed---------------vccc ap] agteas | 78898 | o7'8aa | = arcs 
momuered paeera et a cet ee Powdered buttermilk.--°002-2000ccsceccccccccccccceedb] 4258 ple? 2603 | + 97-9 
a a . Powdered whey lpWelered WHEY. «oo. ic ncenccncnnnctecasesseccssensslDy 76, ‘ 71, 7.8 
en was up i8 pereent. Doge Milled milk powiar!s2222---0---07---s--Sorscecceccdbi|| 90,605] | ap}ete | aa'7u2}] 484 
dered buttermilk, again reflecting the Total condensed and powdered products (except dried casein)! Ib.| 1,238,989 | 1,488,003 | 1,556,095 | — 16.7 
great increase in butter production, Gi 

ji jucts: 
was 98 percent above the ae TOM GRAIL cco Soret ae ves etree eit 2,954 1,862 8,170 | + 58.6 

| AO hr ie whch wee an doe ae eaiioniaie OCT Tan mel ee bu 2,954, pounds w was a i. ice cream mix shipped out of state... ------------------gal, 1 , 127) 5. 
crease of 59 percent over 1948 but was Cottage cheese pee ere eT 17,356 17,194 14,630] + 9 

Cottage cheese, creamed.......-.-..------------------Ib. 11,660 9,763 11,560 | + 19.4 
only about one-quarter of the 1939-42 Whole milk shipped out of state_.....-.-----.---.-.-.---Ib.] 994,814 | 963,605 | 847,954] ++ 3.2 
level. Butterfat in cream shipped?.....------.-0--2-----------Ib.| 83122 52,527 55,061 | — 36.9 

Despite a rather unfavorable season == 
( 

2 i atures Mncludes dry cream 1949—90,000 pounds; 1948—107,000 pounds; 1947—263,000 pounds; and id skim milk from the standpoint of temperatures Indu car 3 00m ear ota pet 1138 tm pannel sin 
hig Hoe hearin 1048, a total Bi ae 2 Includes butterfat in whey cream shipped out of the state. 

é i 5 
690,000 gallons was reported in 1949 Out-shipments cream shipments to out-of-state mar- 
compared with 16,637,000 gallons in Out-of-state shipments of milk and kets dropped off 37 percent. Butter- 
1948. The amount of ice cream mix cream were considerably lower in 1949 fat in cream out-shipments totaled 
shipped out of the state rose sharply than in 1948. The amount of milk only 33,122,000 pounds compared with 
too, with the 1,978,000 gallons being shipped out actually increased slightly 52,527,000 in 1948 and a record high 
65 percent over the year before. —a 8 percent gain. However, the of 88,064,000 pounds in 1946. 
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a [NX spite of a slow ets yueeonett Weathers 5 ish 
crop season is working out better er Summary, June 

IN THIS ISSUE than eee re During the 
past month widespread improvement tT sie 

July Crop Report has occurred. Rains in guihern Wis- Denies: || wee 
woe. pmproy cient in one rere satbis A in here of eer oe Ee ee ae 

isconsin crop conditions oc- northern and eastern Wisconsin there 
curred during June, and the was less moisture. However, rains ag 
state is expected to have an- were well spaced and crops including 2 e3 
other good crop year. Acreage hay and pastures have improved. Station gs | 8 8 Bi 
chatiies have been small this Wisconsin’s hay crop is expected to HE As Whe ae 
year because tame hay and grain be about 7 percent larger than a year EBlEI3 [sig i Bee 
crops wintered well in most ago with little change in acreage. _. 222 |2\5 [2 \es8 

counties. Crop prospects for the Pastures on July 1 were better than a Duluth.....| 38 | 85 | 57.8]57.2||3.13 |3.91/+3.96 
nation are below last year with month earlier or a year ago. Spooner. 3 8 Set ea 3.94 +2.98 

acreage shifts reducing crop Acreage changes in Wisconsin are Rhinelander| 31 | 8 | 62:3[60-1]2.32 |t-68|+2.04 
production from 1949. small this year because hay crops and Wausau... 38 | 90 | 66.6)64.2)|----. 4.15)... 

. grain wintered well in most counties. ree? ipiaeerlibeee |peent 
Stocks of Grain on Farms In east-central Wisconsin some losses Escanaba _.| 38 | 81 | 59.4|60.7||1.13 |3.22\—0.77 

Wisconsin farmers have more of hay acreage are reported and the Minneapolis} 41 | 94 | 67.8)67.5||1.26 |4.22| 2.88 

corn and less oats on hand than condition of hay and pastures in that fayClaire..| 41 | 98 | 68.0166.91 7 tt ta eae 
a year ago. For the nation farm section has been lower than elsewhere Hancock...| 38 | 90 | 65.6/66.3||3.60 |4.47| 1.12 
avocks of corn oath ee in the state. Less porn ee cf corn,  Oshkosh...| 38 | 90 | 6€.8/66.3)|2.55 |3.94)—2.49 
soybe e 8) oats, wheat, potatoes, an ax is g = 
July last year. being grown af ne state this year Manowar é ss alent i 3 Jol 2.28 

. A than last vear, but there are increases uque...| 45 | 90 | 68.4/69.4//7.59 |4.31)-+-4.57 

MUR PEOan OG OE t. : in barley, tobacco, rye, hay, and some paist®™--| 4 | $0 | esctlenalr-ss [kos] a 
June Res Produ ton aA ie of the truck and canning crops. Milwaukee | 45 | 87 | 65.8/62.1/|5.11 |3.40|-2.09° 

thas orate leettear. bat, ane The United States has some rather = jyeragefor| | |*@ | ||| _ 
cheage over ae, a of 2 per- large acreage changes this year partly 18 Stations| 39.9 |89.0| 65.2/64.9||3.74!|3.99|-+-0.702 
cent invehoen fer the Mahon because of government programs. TAverage for 17 ations, 

3 There will be 4 percent less corn, 22 2Average for 16 stations, 
Egg Production pew Jess mnie ieee 7. percent 

B, duction on Wisconsin ess spring wheat, an percent less ; 5 tat e 
faces dieing June wae oh Sittle flax. Increases in crop acreages are Hie GrODe Gvey Wane eae ete ene 

higher than in June last year shown nationally for oats, barley, hay, {noe hae been a wood deal of in 
but between 4 and 5 percent be- and rye. With the unusually large provement Segui as a whole is 
low the 5-year average for the acreage adjustments which are taking how expected to be above average for 
month. Farm flocks in the na- place, the crop acreage in the nation 4), United States in 1950 8 
tion produced 5 percent more is down 13 million acres from last i 
eggs than in June 1949, but the year and with the exception of 1946 Milk Production 
June production was below ay- it is the smallest since 1942. A total of 1,721 million pounds of 
erage. On the whole the country has crop milk was produced on Wisconsin 

‘ prospects below last year. The shift farms in June—almost twice as much 
Prices Farmers Receive from corn, wheat, and cotton to other as in Minnesota the second largest 

and Pay crops is reducing total output. Also, producer. However, the production in 

Wisconsin farm product prices 
in June averaged slightly lower PASTURE FEED CONDITIONS* 
than June 1949. Lower prices oe 
for milk and poultry and eggs Cire, ae July 1, 1950 pr) 
more ae offset Snereaned PRES SENS Zs Pome ep te Bo 
prices for meat animals. pissin ney Wh ea £. Eo 

Be ES es A ins ea roa dg GAs 
Current Trends cP yea A Oko Y.> “O ad 

Wholesale prices averaged Mert | Ve 2 | Ga Be ee 
shore the June 1949 devel, and Ch TT yyy ee De one 7 Z 

June retail price index was EG... yop. We oo OE Oe a 
about equal to that of a year Wy elie ti | | PRs 

80 YY OEE IEEE Gf RO OES lsSeen 1.) More hogs and shennan’ G Y Y/po ee oe Teh Ome 
ambs were slaughtered in June Goggin GMA yo oN i oo 
than a year ago but cattle and ee Ss yee ae 
calf slaughter was lower. Stocks QF ee > a BEC) 
of dried, condensed, and evapo- QV ey Bo G fe wo 
rated milk products are lower percent Y~.4 Ce Seep ty Yi a 
than a year ago but cold stor- OF NORMAL a Ve 
age holdings of butter and 80 and over EZ) Good to excelient % Uj: jo ) PUY) 

; Cheese are much larger. 65 to 80 ZZ Poor to fair L, <¢ > PREY Ds 

Special News Item (page 4) oe ee Se ielan, VG *AS REPORTED BY Q at 
Spring Pig Crop and Under 35 MMM Extreme drought a GROR CORRE FON CENTS 

Prospects for Fall WINDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF PASTURE FEED FOR GRAZING RELATIVE TO THAT EXPECTED 
FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VERY FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for July 1, 1950 
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Acreage Production Yield per acre 

Crop fa Si eles eae agape en Po ENT clear 1950 1950asa | July 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average | |———_|___ Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939.48 
1949 | average 

Corm..................__.......] 2,544,000 | 2,596,000 | 98.0 {114,480,000 |129,800,000 {103,589,000 | 88.2 | 110.5 || Bu. 45.0 | 50.0 | 42.0 Potatoes... 2-22 2222002202222] 78)000 80,000 | 93.8 | 12,750,000 | 13,600,000 | 12,894,000 | 93.8 | 98.9 |] Bu. 170 170 95 MaMiete Toe. ees colder ie aT aw 20,100 | 104.5 | 32,158,000 | 30,846,000 | 33,252,000 | 104.3 | 96.7 || Lb. — |l1531 [1535 |na79 
Oats...-__________________________] 28,800,000 | 29,240,000 | 98.5 {126,720,000 |119,884,000:|108,370,000 | 105.7 | 116.9 || Bu, 44.0 | 41.0 | 41.3 Barley..-.2200000 00007727121] "214000 | "188,000 | 113.8 8,346,000 | 6,392,000 | 11,524,000 | 130.6 | 72.4 || Bu. 39.0 | 34.0 | 33.5 Rye anon ee ace cc nce nenenn 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,212,000 | 1,196,000 | 1,397,000 | 101.3 | 86.8 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 11.2 inter wheat. | 2000 27,000 | 88.9 492,000 | 608,000 | 687,000 | 80.9 | 71:6 || Bu. 20.5 | 22:5 | 19:7 Spring wheat... "| 63000 85,000 | 74.1 1,512,000 | 1,912,000 | 1,095,000 | 79.1 | 138.1 || Bu. 24.0 | 22:5 | 212 

All tame hay.....__________________] 3,862,000 | 3,829,000 | 100.9 6,613,000 | 6,178,000 | 6,690,000 | 107.0 | 98.8 || Ton 171] 1.61] 1.69 Alfalfa hay... || 1,769,000 | 1,653,000 | 107.0 3,626,000 | 3,554,000 | 2216,000 | 102.0 { 163.6 || Ton 2.05 | 2.15] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay.--__________| 1,767,000 | 1,900,000 | 93.0 2,562,000 | 2,280,000 | 4,072,000 | 112.4 | 62.9 || Ton 1.45] 1.20] 1:54 Other tame hay...) 326,000 | "276,000 | 118.1 425,000 | "344,000 | 402\000 | 123.5 | 105.7 || Ton 1.30] 1.25] 1.42 Wild hay.----0-- | 105000} 1055000 | 100.0 131,000 | 110,000 | 154,000 | 119.1 | 85.1 || Ton 1.25 | 1.05} 1.18 
Bike eh ee ee. 2) ore 14,000 17,000] 82.4 175,000 | 221,000 | 128,000 | 79.2 | 136.7 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 11.4 Sagarbeste 02 Ftc coor 17;000 8,900 | 191.0 178,500 89,900 | 143,890 | 198.6 | 124.1 |] Ton 10.5 | 10.1 | 919 Series eee 1,000 LAS 2 PRC a ep 4 Wh i Fae Me ot |e esi | eit ly vidoe ibeialg Peas for canning........___| 115,000 | 115,400 | 99.7 230,000,000 |234,260,000 [238,140,000 | 98.2 | 96.6 || ib. |/2000°|2030” ligio Snap beans for canning... 11,400 12,100 | 94.2 17,100 20,600 13,800 | 83.0 | 123.9 || Ton 1.5 aa alceety4 ORME ANE 596, oe, Cor ec oh 2/200 2,100} 104.8 = |... | 420,000 | 385,000 || tl Cwe. I! | 200° | 201 ‘i 

Green lima beans for canning.._____ 5,500! Whee ETO Ee cee cree leet reves cea acs Sceewarey|eecavea|veeee es Weer |oeeen io 1A Beets for canning... 8,200! EAS UST RRS Sp 0 Lt a fe Wa de el oe eae | are | eee peace | eal Tomatoes for canning. 1,900! MOE NIB yc tl. ace Lasut| tosesGrersad gsc cuce geod (eee casl eae =e2-5| [ee entees|[e somcs oaerpta|erect 
Apples, commercial......-..-.------|--------n20e|-eoe--e-eee-[eeeeeseo-o--] 750,000 | 724,000] 725,000 | 103.6 | 103.4 |] Ba. |]....-.-.|...--.--[.---.... iia has Boe os ok =< loccccavenvtcs| iceaceeseaad |icdt ey eee Ceeeenmeces 17,300 11,600 12,460 | 149.1 | 138.8 || Ton oreo ooo Strawberries. fie Pessoeles 2,600 2,300 | 113.0 234,000 | 172,000 | 170,000 | 136.0 | 137.6 || Crt.2 90 6 83 PRM eon os sees scceecests |setecicaaass| scesccsceas| guececaen ts temehce sec ™: | miemeee eaua| sn lene se ct Nex me Penore | hanernnitl tie aee 723 | 893 

‘Planted acreage. 224-quart crate. July 1 condition, 

Wisconsin was 1 percent less than in farms was over 1 percent under June month earlier they averaged 26.5 June 1949. For the nation as a whole a year ago and nearly 6 percent un- cents. Unlike Ne prices, chicken the sriuny of milk produced was 2 der the 5-year June average. Deere have ae EoBpsd pee as percent above June last year. New : fas, much compared with a year ago—live records were set in several states in- fl Rae keene DONens tao chickens average 27.7 cents per pound cluding such important producers as ean than’ durin Rhee month a 02 June 15 last year. These prices of California and Pennsylvania. oe ago, the Mateeee being 5 per- both chickens and eggs this year were ‘ ' 
Egg Production cent. June egg production was about the lowest since February. 

Wisconsin farm flocks produced 218 | percent less than the 5-year average Wisconsin Farm Product Prices million eggs during June. This was for the month. The June production The index of prices received by ( just a little higher than June a year per layer was 16.15 eggs or slightly Wisconsin farmers in mid-June was ago, but between 4 and 5 percent above 1949 and the b-year average 942 percent of the 1910-14 average. lower than the 5-year average for the tates. The number of layers on hand ‘The June level of farm prices was month. The slightly higher total pro- during June was 4% percent above percent below May and nearly 2 duction this June compared with last the number for the same month last percent below June last year. | year was due to the greater rate of year, but over 4 percent below the Seasonal declines in milk prices 
lay per layer overbalancing the June average. were about normal but carried the smaller number of layers on farms. In June Wisconsin farmers received June average below a year ago. Poul- 
The rate of production was 16.86 eggs an average of 27.5 cents per dozen try and egg prices continued their 
per layer in June which was a little for eggs compared with 28 cents one decline during June and were about 
over 1 percent above both June last month before and 42.8 cents one year 30 percent below June a year ago. 
year and the 5-year average for the before. Live chickens average 24.9 Prices for beef cattle and hogs are 
month. The number of layers on cents per pound in June whereas a higher this summer than last year 

Crop Summary of the United States for July 1, 1950 
i a eeeeeaeeeeEeEeEE———— ——————————————— 

Acreage Production Yield per acre 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) 1950 production S$ $$ _———_——_—_—— — “asa percent —$ —— Crop of Unit 1950 1950asa | July 1, 10-year 10-year 

(Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average |————_,—_——_ Indicated] 1949 | average 
nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48 

1949 | average i 

Colts co ceexenececreccccesezezeees|| SS /00T 86,735 95.8 3,175,602 | 3,377,790 | 2,900,932 | 94.0 | 109.5 || Bu. 38.2 | 38.9 | 32.9 Potatoes. ..22--cc2cacecsccseceees|| 1VBS6I8)| | 1/9888) |) sel 390,431 | ‘401,962 | 403/284 | 97.1 | 96.8 || Bu. 213.8 | 211.4 | 154.6 Mebiscto,.<..2<20scsvsscc-oeecee-ce|| AV BOR/SN | ASOT | STD 1,932,146 | 1,970,376 | 1,777,945 | 98.1 | 108.7 || Lb. |l1211' ~—‘|1z09°——|1073, 
OBti ssa tnan-reosateeecssoeesacs| ARTES 40,560 105.4 1,394,772 | 1,322,924 | 1,274,474 | 105.4 | 109.4 || Bu. 32.6 | 32.6 | 32.8 Barley. _- sess tere ceee|! NTO RRS 9,879 113,7 264,726 | ‘238,104 | "310,668 | 111.2 | 85.2 || Bu. 23.6 | 24.1 | 24.2 Rye ovi gee ncs-sacvastuscienyeieeels LSE 1,558 118'9 21,891 18,697 32,185 | 117.1 | 68.1 || Bu. 11.8 | 12.0 | 12.0 
Winter wheat......--..-2........--| 43,104 55,453 11.7 720,545 | 901,668 | 758,821 | 79.9 | 95.0 || Bu. 16.7 | 16.3 | 17.5 Durum wheat..---------2----- 7] 2) 706. 3,525 16.8 30,633 38,864 36,753 | 78.8 | 83.3 || Bu. 1.3 | 110 | 14.8 Spring wheat other than durum.--_| 14,703 17,773 82.7 205,408 | 205,931 | 235,738 | 99.7 | 87.1 || Bu. 14.0 | 11.6 | 15.9 Flats | SITS 4,880 76.6 29/338 43,664 34,752 | 67.2 | 84.4 || Bu. 78 8.9 | 9.5 
Tame Ways 52.2.cc-pesessesus--r-<|) (OO SIE 57,917 105.0 91,333 87,009 88,280 | 105.0 | 103.5 |] Ton 1.50} 1.50] 1.45 WHE hays c coos 2s ssetasvepepeececee|)  MMNONS 14,918 99.7 12,165 12,296 12,064 | 98.9 | 100.8 || Ton 182 182 89 Wastin: caccocos¢uschianecoseseceelentan<sengaa|epestesteugs|epeacaeceeet| veneceeenees | castes oe omne | nxae emi | eee on | ommend || eam || era 85i 851 

aaa [RN eg a a em el lta dbe se 

1July 1 condition.
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Current Trends 
ean SS 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Dath ported month | year | of same Date | Reported} month | year | of same 

figure! | before | before | month figure’ | before | before | month 
EOE | a | | | | 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14= 100° i Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 
Farm prices, general.”...4......-..----9| June | 242 | 244 | 246 | 242 ||Farm prices, general...-........-.7o] June 247 247 249 236.6 

Livestock and livestock produsteic 7o| June 246 248 252 242 Livestock and livestock products..%J June 268 269 271 241.0 

MUR sla cesaicscsuascussieessasq fo) SUNS 229 233 232 249 Dairy Psi eisitre eee June 227 230 233 239.4 
Meat animals...-..-.........----%] June | 324 | 320. | 309 | 256 Meat animals..----2222...-.-.-%] June 342 342 323 267.2 
Poultry and eggs..----.-----.----%| June | 148 | 153° | 21 177 Poultry and eggs.--.-.------.--%] June 156 154 212 188.0 
Crop anne nnnnneeeeeegg] que | | a | Bat | Cron onan June | 225 | 2s | 225 | 232.0 

Feed grains and hay.........-..--%] June | 186 | 186 | 169 | 202 Feed grains and hay...--.---..-%] June 190 190 168 210.6 
Froite ee ie 28Y----------7"7"621 June | 192 | 192 | 202 | 300 [Prices farmers pay.....---..------%] June | 246 | 244 | 242 | 205.6 

Prices farmers pad ceca] June | 261 | 250 | 259 | 214 [Purchasing power, farin products. .%} June | 100 | Yor | 03 | 118.1 
Purvhasing power farm producta.......%| dune | 93 | 94 |. 98 | M3 (}——————— 

| |||] Dairy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale... ._.......$] June 15] 3.43] 3.48) 3.59) 3.59 

Milk Race fe, ewt.3 Farm Ree of butterfat in cream'?, 
Allutilizations.............-...--.$] June 2.90] 7.95] 2.94] 3.15]! _perfb,............-.-.-..----0ts.| June 15] 59.7] 60.6 | 59.3] 59.7 

For cheese.....--.----------------$] June 2:80] 2.81] 2.83] 3.04||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For butter....-.---------------+-$| June 2:95] 2.96] 2.94] 3.10] Chicago, per lb.!!______....-.-cts.| June 59.9] 59.8] 58.8] 57.5 
Condenser prodacis 2222222222278] Yume | 3.00] 3.04) 2°93] 3.18|hrotal milk production’, 
Market Milk..........-----------8] June 3.15] 3.20] 3.25] _3.47|| (000,000 omitted)..--.-......-lbs.| June | 12636 | 11981 | 12372 | 122837 

Farm price of butterfat in cream‘... . .cts.| June 15] 66 66 66 64.4 ||Creamery butter production!®, 

Farm price of butter............-.-ets,| June 15] 62 61 60 58.4.| (000 omitted)..............---Ibs.] May 156195 |128610 [160625146012 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

‘American® (cheddar).....-.......cts,| June 31.2| 30.7] 31.4 |---|] (000 omitted)_.....--......---bs.| May 104535 | 84385 116365 /103239 
Bie tetcc ee -sst -cbeencess.<c0tay| SUNS 33.5 | 33.0] 35.4] 38.5 |!Rvaporated whole milk production'®, 

Total milk production®, (000 omitted)......----.-----Ibs.| May {346850 [258000 |3611S0  [4zs992 
(000,000 omitted)...........---.---Ibs.| June | 1721 | 1725 | 1743 | 16607__||Dried skim milk production!®, 

Cows in herd freshening®..............%} June 4.10) 5,52} 4.40 4.33}| (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®.-%] June 35.47] 32.07 27.64] 31.04|] Human food-..........-.---lbs.| May 113000 | 97150 [122400 | 88052 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed.......-.-------lbs.] May 2700 3250 2800 2489 

per cow?.............---.-..----Ibs,] June 138 2, us 99.2 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Grains and concentrates fed daily$ (000 omitted)........---.----Ibs.| June | 45698 | 42538 | 48009 | 49614 

Per farm..........-------------Ibs.| July 1] 60.0] 100.1 | 67.2 | 47.0 |!Cheese receipts at 4 markets'!, 
Per cow in herd..............._Ibs.| July 1] 3.43] 5.75] 3.95] 2.781] (000 omitted)...............--Ibs.| June | 12273 | 15654 | 17579 | 19740 
Per 100 bs, of milk produced....-Ibe| July 1| 12.69) 20.98) | 15.83) 11. 12{)]_——_—_—— 

Wisconsin creamery butter production', Cold-Storage Holdings! ', (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)..-.-..------.--.----lbs| May |19375 |17318 20310 |12078|/Creamery butter-...-..-----.---Ibs.| Joly 1]182479_ [136867 |102701 | 7743 

Wisconsin American cheese production‘0, American cheese..-..-----.-----Ibs.| July 1228874 |186062 140859 137690 
(000 omitted).........-.--.-...---bs May 45075 [40510 [51330 [43925 ||Swiss cheese. ..-------.--------Ibs| July 1) 93770 | 3637 | 2144 1551 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 marketsi1, All other cheese...--------------Ibs.| July 1] 21635 | 19287 | 19253. | 22441 
(000 omitted)......-----.---------Ibs,| June | 8297 |........] 9226 | 5060 |/All varieties of cheese.-.-..-....-Ibs.| July 1253979 [208986 162256 /161682 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets!1, Total frozen poultry....---..----Ibs.| July 1]122701 |136548 | 74733123324 
(000 omitted)..........-.......---Ibs.] June | 8840 |_._....-]12137 |12570_|/Rggs, shell..-...---.-..-.-----cases| July 1] 3696 3412 2290 5631 

|__| | —— I gs, shell, frozen and dried, 
Poultry Production!? (case equivalent).........----cases] July 1] 17865 | 16227 | 12806 | 15278 
Layera on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| June |1202¢ 13717 [13078 [13709 | ——__—___ 
Eggs per 100 layers.....-..----.---.-no.] June 1686 1786 1662 1664 || Poultry Production! 
Total eges produced (000,000 om.).....no| June | 218 | 245 | 217 | 228  ||Layers on hand in month, 

| | —_ |_| (000 omitted)....-....--------no,] June 320067 [339334 [306026 [334497 
Feed Price Changes? Eggs per 100layers.........-----no.] June | 1615 | 1810 1605 | 1565 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%| June | 213.8 | 211.5] 191.5 | 728.2 |!Total eggs produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration............-$] June 26.90] 27.66} 23.50] 28.29|] (000,000 omitted)............--no.| June | 5168 | 6142 | 4912 | S229 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk __—————————— f __ 
would buy-.....-..--..-----------Ibs| June | 107.8] 106.7 | 125.1] 111.8 |/Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wissonala by orvatet feed cost, praperaied ae (000 omitted) asa a Re Suleageed 

per ton f.o.b. Madison ried whole milk.........-.-----lbs,| May 31 7 | 979% 161; 
Standard bran. ...-...-.----------$] June 50.00] 58.70] 43.00) 52.45|!Dried skim milk.---..-.-.-------Ibs.] May 31] 83820 | 71635 | 97971 | 78538 

Linseed oil meal... .........-.....-$] June 73.25] 77.20] 59.25] 61.95/| Dried buttermilk. -..-..-...-----Ibs.| May 31] 4838 4028 8033 5236 

(Com gluten fe sue ile ies aia ee Condensed mill (case 0008 May 31) ae 7596 ent sia 
MORRESS crag oto ee one snennnn0¥| GUNS 7 i A -01! Evaporated milk (case goods)_----Ibs.] May 31 116999 29866 

Standard inidings. 20000005] June | $1.78) 68.6 4-08) 5691 yapOratee Ca (cess pubes oS eee ee 
ybean meal_......--.----------$} June . 5 5 - 77) Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 100 Ibs, poulizy ration...........8] June | 28.05] 28.27| 26.59] 29.2311” Tnapection!», (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs Cattle..........-.--------------no.] June 1066 1075 1095 984 

would buy........--.---.---------Ibs.] June 98.0 99.0 | 161.0] 123.0 |\Calyes...___-_-....-.----------no.] June 485 496 533 SUL 

| | | ——]—— | I heep and iambs......-.....-..--no.] June | 1019 941 898 | 1415 
Farm Product Prices® bihcc os gaccancaacecousocss<o 2-04 UNS 4154 4338 3745, 3466 

Mill cows, per head....--.------------$ June 1) 28 25 | 28 16 6 
logs, per cwt,..-.-...2.-.<.-......-..$] June : ‘ . “0 ness and Industr 

Beef tattle, per owt..............22....8| June 15] 21.10] 20.10] 18.90) 14.52 Business and lodge 10-14=100 , 
Veal calves, per cwt...--.--------------$] June 15] 26.10) 26.40) 24.40] 17.58}! Aj} commodities....------------7%] June 229 228 226 185.4 

Sheep, Det GWheee-ccc-cesceseczccs-.o$| dune 15] 9.10) 10.30] 8.30) 724i Foods......-.-.---------------7] June satiea bes) 247 207.0 
Lambs, per ewt....--------------------$| June 15] 23.60} 23.60) 23.10) 17.24) Retail prices!3, 1910-14= 100 
Wool) Per lb, .s----e-neesten-nne-oe | Sune’ 19 -50} 48) 44) -441)" All commodities.....-----------%| May 244 242 245 206.2 

Bron NB a sosperscsese~scerse June 15] 24.9 26.5 27.7 25.4 || Foods.......----.-------------%| May 258 254 261 210 

tres, per doz.-.............22......ets.| June 15] 27.5} 28.0 | 42.8 | 35.1 |/Total personal income!4.......----%] May |.--------] 319.9 | 307.8] 280.1 
Wheat, per bu...-.....----------------§] June 15} 1,98) 1,99 1,94 1.81]|Total non-agricultural income!4_...%| May |-..------] 329.7 310.7 278.6 

Corn, per bu.....---------------------$] June 15] 1,30) 1.25) 1,191.52 IPotal serioaienral ingome'’, 02.206 May |---------] 228.8] 280.6 | 295.5 
Oats, per bu..........-----------------$] June 15 82 77 65) -86)| Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Barley, per bu.....--------------------$] June 15 1.32] 1,32 1,16) 1.52!) No, of employees, 1939=100...--%] Apr. 142.6 141.2 143.4 158.1 

Rye, per bu.....-.--------------------$] June 15] 1.28) 1.24) 1,19) 1.67! Tndustrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Buckwheat, per bu........-..----------$] June 15) 111 1,00) 1.01 1,50])" 1935-39=100........----------%| May 193 189 174 199.4 

Flaxseed, per bu......-----------------$] June 15] 3.55] 3.55] 3.60] 4.14) /Preight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, 
Ted lovee Wd, PAE isaseesseseasseest eo ip Be 28 ue ae 1085-80=100.............-----%| May |.........! 126 124 134 |_1085-30= 100. ....-.-----------7o' May _1-------- _U6_"_ATA____ 

Ifalfa seed, per bu... -..--------------$| June . . : + ‘pa 5 Cr = ice, SBased on Wisconsin 
Timoth: iat PU ceeeeeee22222227g] June 15] 13.30/ 12.80] 8.00) 2.90 1Preliminary. eres by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, *Based o n 

All hays ones ee Dbuesscossosonso-eneo-$] $UM8 181 29/90] 20:90 20.30] 16.28 erp reporter dats Bubeldy payrnents excluded. Sheed co anes lee 
Alfalfa hase Pads por ton cccc222c2c2c4| Sune 15] 21-10] 21.80| 20.70) 18192|| date, (Subsidy payments excluded) Asreparted by Wissonsit Pre revenge, ®Based on 

Clover ant timothy hay, loose, per ton...8| June 15| 18.98] 20.10] 20.58] 17.64|| of 8.75 ota. included from December NY ve O a ater te oe tad Sana ey 

Polson perbur- nest Dercnc a] dane 1] Lge] tas] “an “cael Wisnag dry reprir da, Compute on ot Win Say corepondets Fe ¢ begin 
Apples, per bu.....--------------------8] June 15] 2.50) 2.50) 2.75] 3.48) nt an earn are the month, !Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. B.D. A. 

et |! 11 Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data, 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept, 
‘of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-30=100, !5Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised. 

and livestock markets are firmer. have also advanced from June of last dollar on June 15 was 93 percent of 

Feed crops and hay were also above year to June this year, Lumber prices the 1910-14 average compared with 

levels for June 1949. Feed costs and were sharply higher in June. Cloth- 94 percent a month earlier and 95 per- 

livestock price relationships have been ing, farm equipment, and supplies cent for the same date a year earlier. 

somewhat narrowed but are still fav- also showed average prices above last United States Farm Prices 

orable for feeding. June. There was no change in the over- 

Other farm costs except wage rates The purchasing power of the farm all index of prices received by farm-
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ers during the past month as lower Spring and Fall Pig Crops 
prices for food grains (wheat) and (000 omitted) 
dairy products were offset by higher <r 
prices for most other groups, mainly Spring Fall Total No, 
fruit, truck crops, cotton, and poultry ae EG RL eee Fig Saved 
and eggs. The index remains at 247 Fanuea ae Wencad sey a 
percent of its 1910-14 average, and © ©=—————|——__—_——_|_——_ |_| EE 
about 1 percent below June a year Wistonste 
ago. Among the meat animals lower Te-yr, Av., 1939-48............- 329 2,179 175 1,178 3,354 
prices for hogs and sheep were offset MOM co sdvcSecceeucssceesteces 323 2)177 165 11097 3/274 
by higher beef cattle, veal calf, and Se eee reece us Aiea DOR sie sctacpgazesg|tneceeana cro 
lamb prices. Wool prices increased to Corn Belt? 
the highest point since December 10-yr, Av., 1939-48... 6,569 41,405 3,505 22,812 64,216 
1918, Changes in the fruit, dairy, and Oe ae sa 3817, 25,121 69,495 
poultry groups were about seasonal. fae Leen eeR " " , sespenedsaes|scoaeeaceees=. 

eee 1939-48. 8,883 55,191 5,512 35, 
Spring Pie Crop Large and More aren 9,054 58,426 5,726 ae $5'08 

Fall Pigs Expected TD see eee rl 60,079 OTe oj |e eee er eel 
a Naa SR ia | et ea 

i in’, i i i 1 Estimates based on intentions of f ted in the June Pi i ision. yon yicopeiate pring vig crop. thie site telat ta Mees Win tana sen cer heed Bien Woe Bana, a 
produced a year ago, and farmers in- : 
tend to have 11 percent more sows to ‘ } ; . 
farrow this coming fall than they had sows intended for fall farrowing is in the number of sows expected to be 
in the fall of 1949. This year’s spring expected to be 9 percent larger than bred for fall farrowing, the nation 
pig crop is the largest one reported in the fall of 1949. may NG a ere fos about 99,000,000 

fo, any enertime, yo but i114 or th sation, th eping pig crop St! TOU Beacon 4 peat totaled 60,079,000 head, an increase ah hy i 4 1948. of 8 percent’ front last aorine) He al Oye a e 10-year average annual 

Wisconsin’s spring pig crop this number of sows farrowing this spring Bee oe ve ‘ 
year is estimated at 2,266,000 head was 5 percent larger than a ean ago Additional data on the spring and 
from the 346,000 sows which far- but the number of pigs saved per lit- fall pig crps and intentions of farm- 
rowed. The number of sows which ter averaged 2 percent smaller this ers to breed sows for fall farrowing 
farrowed wag 1 percent jraer than in year. With an increase of 5 percent are shown in the accompanying table. 

e spring 0: an ie number 0: 

pigs saved increased 4 percent. Both Stocks of Grains on Farms 
the number of sows farrowing and the (July 1 estimates) 
number of pigs saved were above the = = 
10-year average. Included in the June ‘Theeiouas af beck f - 
pig reports from farmers were their usands of bushels Percent of previous year's crop 
intentions to breed sows for fall far- Crop 10-yr. 10-yr. 
rowing. These intentions as expressed 1950 1949 average 1950 1949 average 
in the June Pig Survey indicate that == Lisedted 1939-48 
MSCOnEID unecea fale aries wee 
sows to farrow this fall compare base 
with 165,000 in the fall of 1949. This Owe] | | OA] Oe | Be] ae 
would be the largest number since the Wheehiet . oar) nite oe 605 610 464 24.0 21.0 27.4 
fall of 1943. Soybeans...------..-------- 20 23 402 8.0 12:0 6.82 

Only North Dakota of the Corn Oe ee lca 1,058,468 | 1,255,166 686,376 34.0 36.9 21.5 
Bel eee showed a decteare a the Oats. soncnentersrsencenen= W0,85s | 270,801 21 382 M4 181 16.7 
number of spring pigs saved com- HOA. n= nnn nnonnnnn nn 5 , i i i 10.3 
pared with a year ago, An increase Soybeans....---------.--...- 6,832 9,505 8,2402 3.1 4.3 4,32 

of 4 percent.is: reportedt top the\Oom ““aneqesyeaetreuicw nc can en ee eee 
Belt as a whole, and the number of pets hased Beeieree 

—oC;:::30.000oooooooooooooooooooooo 
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for August 1, 1950 
aT PRE mmmeeessseeeeeee ne oe 

Acreage Production Yield per acre 

Crop hae te = leon leo cok Se eee (pea ea ea eee peace aes 1950 1950asa | August 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average |_| Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48, 
1949 | average 

Corm..............................} 2,844,000 | 2,596,000 | 98.0 /111,936,000 |129,800,000 |103,589,000 | 86.2 | 108.1 || Bu. 44.0 | 50.0 | 42.0 Potatoes.- === -0 0} 78000 80,000 | 93.8 | 14,625,000 | 13,600,000 | 12,894,000 | 107-5 | 113.4 || Bu. 195 170 95 MOMMOD Ls. 5 .ncscsdnacapesteasuscld| 4S aTOOe 20,100 | 104.5 | 31,045,000 | 30,846,000 | 33,252,000 | 100.6 | 93.4 |] Lb. |{1478 [1535 [1479 
Oats.........._........__......] 2,880,000 | 2,924,000] 98.5 |132,480,000 {119,884,000 |108,370,000 | 110.5 | 122.2 || Bu. 46.0 | 41.0 | 41.3 Barley-.22-222-000 00] ‘214/000 | 188,000 | 113.8 8,453,000 | 6,392,000 | 11,524,000 | 132.2 | 73.4 || Bu. 39.5 | 34.0 | 33.5 Rye nana ee cc ceeeeen nnn] 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,212,000 | 1,196,000 | 1/397,000 | 101.3 | 86.8 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 12 finter wheat. | 2400 27,000 | 88.9 552,000 | "608,000 | 687,000 | 90.8 | 80.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 22:5 | 19:7 Spring wheat.--- 202000020777") 63000 85,000 | 74.1 1,544,000 | 1,912,000 | 1,095,000 | 80.8 | 141-0 || Bu. 24.5 | 22:5 | 212 Buckwheat. 20000000207 0777777277 17,000 15,000 | 113.3 264,000 | 232,000 | ‘261,000 | 113.8 | 101-1 || Bu. 15.5 | 15.5 | 15.0 

All tame hay.......______.____.....] 3,862,000 | 3,829,000 | 100.9 6,623,000 | 6,178,000 | 6,690,000 | 107.2 | 99.0 || Ton Lm | 1.61] 1.69 Alfalfa hay. ----------- 7") 1769000 | 1,653,000 | 107.0 3,626,000 | 3,554,000 | 2,216,000 | 102.0 | 163.6 || Ton 2.05 | 2.15) 2.14 Clover and timothy hay_....------__} 1,767,000 | 1,900,000 | 93.0 2,562,000 | 2/280,000 | 4,072,000 | 112.4 | 62.9 || Ton 145 | 1.20] 1:54 Other tame hay... ===") "326,000 | ‘276,000 | 118.1 435,000 | 344,000 | "402,000 | 126.5 | 108.2 || Ton 133] 1.25] 142 Wild hay..-0--007- TT} 105/000 | 105000 | 100.0 121,000 | 110,000 | 154/000 | 110.0 | 78.6 || Ton 115] 1.05] 1:18 
Wiles reer Oscccctscceeeaseatanvera| 1A Oe 17,000] 82.4 175,000 | 221,000 | 128,000} 79.2 | 136.7 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 114 Canning peas.....................] 115,000 | 115,400 | 99.7 230,000,000 |234,260,000 |238,140'000 | 98:2 | 96.6 || Lb.  |lzo00° |2030° 1810 Corn for canning--.---------| 70,000 99,800 | 70.1 182,000 |" 329,300 | ‘166,310 | 55.3 | 109.4 || Ton 65) ONS eens Snap beans for canning... 11,400 12;100 | 94.2 17,100 20,600 13,800 | 83.0 | 123.9 |] Ton 15 17] 14 Tomatoes for canning. 1,800 1,500 | 120.0 11,700 13,600 9,730 | 86.0 | 120.2 || Ton 65 | g1 | 5:7 Cabbage, domestic... 11,000 10,000 | 110.0 126,500 97,200 86,700 | 130.1 | 145.9 |] Ton 1882) UST | ai7 4 Cabbage, Danish. 4,000 3,800} 105.30 |.) | 41800 $1,060 |. coo alacant oma. (Paves cs | INO 88 N Oplotarer ects costs. ocsaecacacccd 2,200 2/100 | 104.8 456,500 | 420,000 | 355,000 | 108.7 | 128.6 || Cwe. ||"207.5 | 200:0 | 201:0 Sagar besteetsc,cccc5.052 sce 17,000 8,900 | 191.0 178,500 89,900 | 143,890 | 198.6 | 124.1 |] Ton 10.5 | 10.1 | 9:9 Apples, commercial....-.-.----.----|-----22r-n--|eneo-e-rene-[oenae=n-----| 750,000 | 724,000 | 725,000 | 1036 | 103.4 |] Bue ff || CMR RES 27-5562, ckic soca settle cteno nt tines |, Ua eia | Sane Seeman 15,800 11,600 12,460 | 136.2 | 126.8 |] Tom foro e222 conocer PUGS onan even ne nase na geesead|canunereants| encesussecua| Jee suga tease | eee) ines tea eereeaeee. | ee oe aecmec IMieaoeee| punecoenl || Rauaeers ||p teat Bt) Fi 

ST TTT nk Oc=~oOe << este 
'Condition on August 1. 

Egg Production but 1 percent lower than the 5-year Wisconsin Farm Prices 
There were fewer layers in Wis- average for the month. The nation’s Wisconsin farm product prices as 

consin farm flocks during July than total output of 4,637 million eggs was a whole increased about 5 percent both July a year ago and the average. substantially above July a year ago from June to July. Most of the up- 
Compared with July last year the de- with a recorded increase of about 7 turn in these prices was seasonal, but 
crease in layer numbers was about percent and it was between 2 and 3 there probably was some effect from 2 percent while there was about a percent above the July average. The the Korean War. 
6 percent decrease from the 5-year increase over a year ago was the re- The index of meat animal prices 
average. Farms in the United States sult of the expansion in layer num- in July was 10 percent above June had 5 percent more layers on hand bers more than of the rise in rate of and 19 percent higher than July of 
than a year ago but about 2 percent production. last year. Chicken and egg prices also 
less than the 5-year July average. "i i increased 10 percent from June to ( The July rate of lay per layer was The farm price of both chickens and July but averaged 22 percent below 
higher than a year ago in both the eggs advanced from June to July. July 1949. Milk prices received by 
state and nation. Wisconsin layers Eggs averaged 81.2 cents per dozen in Wisconsin farmers have been rather 
averaged 16.55 eggs per layer—nearly July compared with 27.5 cents one stable throughout the year and showed 
3 percent above July 1949 and about month before and 43.5 one year be- an increase from June of less than 
5 percent more than the 5-year aver- fore. The July average for eggs was 2 percent and advanced about 3 per- 
age. The nation’s rate of production, the highest monthly average price cent from July last year. Some ad- 
15.17 eggs per farm layer, was nearly recorded this year. Farmers received vances in other farm products oc- 
2 percent above a year ago and 5 per- an average of 25.2 cents per pound curred from June to July. 
cent above the July average. for live chickens while one month Until July the purchasing power 

Wisconsin farm flocks produced 202 earlier and one year earlier they re- of the Wisconsin farm dollar had 
million eggs during July. This was 1 ceived prices that averaged 24.9 and shown a steady decline beginning with 
percent higher than July last year 25.3 cents per pound respectively. October of last year. During that 

Crop Summary of the United States for August 1, 1950 
8Nee6CS3aMn@aoTwqTyqyqTolooolqoOnOn0S=S=$®$«$«$~””S 

‘ Acreage Production Yield per acre (000 omitted) (000 omitted) 1950 production ——|—— , ——__—_  ——_____ a5 a percent imac bskeleaita Crop of Unit 1950 1950.asa_| August 1, 10-year 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average |———_,____ Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48, 
1949 | average 

Comes... scsncat| “Q0iG81 86,735 95.8 3,167,607 | 3,377,790 | 2,900,932 | 93.8 | 109.2 |] Bu. 38.1 | 38.9 | 32.9 Potatoes. _- vecee-eee] 1,826.5] 1,901.3 | 96.1 407,342 | ‘401,962 | "403,284 | 101.3 | 101.0 || Bu. 223.0 | 211.4 | 154.6 obacco.—_- w-| 1595.8] 1,630.3] 97.9 1,932,611 | 1,970,376 | 1,777,945 | 98.1 | 108.7 || Lb. |f1211—‘|1209° {1073 
Oeig ue. : secee|) a8 40,560 105.4 1,456,130 | 1,322,924] 1,274,474 | 110.1 | 114.3. |] Bu. 34.0 | 32.6 | 32.8 Barley..-_- asesaeee eee: WPL ERS 9,879 113.7 285,402 | 238,104 | "310,668 | 119.9 | 91.9 || Bu. 25.4 | 241 | 24.2 Ryencnnn-. errata a i) 1,558 118.9 22,509 18,697 32,155 | 120.4 | 70.0 || Bu. 12.2 | 12.0 | 12.0 
Winter wheat... --| 43,104 55,453 71.7 740,537 | 901,668 | 758,821 | 82.1 | 97.6 || Bu. 17.2 | 16.8 | 17.8 Durum wheat.----022----2-- | 2)706 3/525 76.8 35,518 38, 864 36,753 | 91.4 | 96.6 || Bu. 13.1 | 110 | 14:8 Spring wheat other than durum._____| 14,703 17,773 82.7 220,435 | 205,931 | 235,738 | 107.0 | 93.5 || Bu. 15.0 | 11.6 | 15.9 Fe ee ers "egies 4,880 76.6 30,695 43,664 34,752 | 70.3 | 88.3 || Bu. 412 | 1819 |) 88 Buchihestes..sc00es- eee 270 279 96.8 4,807 5,184 7,029 | 92.7 | 68.4 || Bu. 17:8 | 18.6 | 17.0 
Tame hay. ...--------.. -| 60,813 57,917 105.0 92,448 87,009 88,280 | 106.3 | 104.7 |] Ton 1,52] 1.50] 1.45 WHO Nays- crcecaocdecccecececses| MASHTR 14,918 99.7 12,543 12)296 12,064 | 102.0 | 104.0 || Ton 84 :82] 89 PAR ono cctecrays sersscouscssts| eweasavecene| seuusbsccase|uessseensere| seecnescageulemaraes aeqa| euenuece occ| Ceneerce lemec esol | emenere| (Ram zi | Boi 

1Condition August 1.
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Current Trends 
EE eee eee 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- One One | 5-yr av. UNITED STATES One One | 5-yr. av. 
Date ported month | year | of same Date | Reported] month | year | of same 

igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 
Sa a a ee te EL 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100* ‘ Farm Price Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 
Farm prices, general.............-.---7%| July 256 244 243 254 ||Farm prices, general.-...-...-----%] July 263 247 246 243.0 

Lyvewtock and livestock producta._. July 262 249 248 255 Livestock and livestock products..%| July 287 268 269 251.0 
Mle eeatissesstuwarscccccsco| daly [aay VU RBE | ast tee Dairy products................-%| July 232 227 237 249.6 
Meat animals....-.-...........--9] July | 356 | 324 | 300 | 265 Meat animals..---2222222...2..%| July 371 342 316 276.6 
Poultry and eggs.......----------%| July 163 148 -| 210 191 Poultry and eggs..:....--..-..-%}] July 173 156 213 201.0 

mas tae July 216 214 205 245 re eraiegesquaoseasa-ons July 236 225 221 234.0 
Feed grains and hay..........----%| July 191 186 169 199 Feed grains and hay.-.........-%] July 195 190 171 218.8 
POMIMEsG) beseae dads ssacexcosuns6 On] GUY, 192 192 174 303 || Prices farmers pay.......----.--.-%] July 247 245 240 207.8 

Prices farmers pay.........-----.-----%] July 262 261 257 215 Purchasing power, farm products...%] July 106 101 102 116.9 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| July 98 93 95 Co ————_— ee O_O 

| |_| | airy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale! ...........$] July 15] 3.57] 3.45] 3.71] 3.81 
Milk price per cwt.8 Farm Ee of butterfat in cream!0, 

Alutlisntions............--------8] July | 3.00] 2.95] 2.92 3.34{] perib.----.-----------------cte,| July 16] 59.4| 50.7| 58.9] 64.7 
HOP ONGMDB saci oe ncseconepecansso5l8| GUY 2.90) 2.81) 2.77 3.29 Raa cennenate) Ge basa, 

FOR DUN occa gecnscsccsesesessne| UO 3.05) 2.97] 3.00} 3.28 Ciieaet te | p11... sne=--0t8.| July 60.0 59.9 59.9 61.70 
Condensery products......-.-..----$] July 3.11 3.06) 2.97 3.40//Total milk production!°, 
Market milk.........-.-----------$| July 3.25] 3.20] 3.25] _3.62/! (000,000 omitted)............Ibs.| July | 11827 | 12485 | 11589 | 115157 

Farm price of butterfat in cream#...--cts.| July 15] 65 66 65 68.4 ||Creamery butter production!®, 
Farm price of butter............-.-.ets.| July 15] 60 62 60 64.4 |! (000 omitted)................-Ibs.] June [166275 |156195 157325 |152209 
‘Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

American® (cheddar)...........--0ts.| July 30.92] 31.15] 29.25].___.__l (000 omitted)...........--..--Ibs.| June |114705 104535 [112545 |108576 
ier stscecasoesattccucace, .0etu| duly; 37.0] 33.5) 35.6) 41.1 Evaporated whole milk production! , 

‘Total milk production®, (000 omitted)............-...Ibs.] June 348800 [346850 [350850 426925 
(000,000 omitted)... .........------Ibs,] July 1543 1707 1518 14557 _|| Dried skim milk production!°, 
SE ee area. a July 3.37 4.10 3.07 3.41] (000 omitted) 

Calves born during month being raised®..%] July 32.67) 35.47) 27.49) 29.15) Human food..-....--.------lbs.] June |118750 |113000/112200 88941 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed... .--.-.-------lbs.] June 1900 2700 2300 2849 
per cow?.............-....-..----Ibs,| July ul 138 17 90.6 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily’ (000 omitted)... -..-..-.-..-.--lbs.] July 38450 | 45698 | 37738 | 45219 
Per farm.......-.-.....-.------lbs,| Aug. 1] 65.2 60.0 60.7 52.6 ||Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow in herd.---.-.---.-----Ibs.| Aug. 1] 3.72) 3.43] 3.58) 3.08|| (000 omitted)...............--lbs| July | 15129 | 12273 | 15896 | 22280 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced.-..-Ibs.| Aug. 1| 16.68] 12.69] 16.47) 14,94l]—_—_-- nS |_| 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!9, ‘Cold-Storage Holdings!!, (600 om.) 
(000 omitted)........-----.-------lbs.] June 20240 {19375 [1828/1295 ||Creamery butter-..-...--....---lbs.| July 31230652 {185167 |136786 [111489 

Wisconsin American cheese production!® American cheese.......----------Ibs.| July 31]260180 229785 |162346 | 159857 
(000 omitted).........-.-..--.----Ibs.| June 5273045075 |49635 [48107 —_||Swiss cheese..........-..----.--lbs.| July 31] S249 | 4487 | 2895 | 2250 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!1, All other cheese_.............---Ibs.| July 31] 20131 | 19974 | 20276 | 23877 
(000 omitted).................-..-Ibs.| July | 6637 | 8297 | 8033 | 4569 |/All varieties of cheese...---------Ibs.| July 31}285560 [254246 185517 |185984 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets!1, Total frozen poultry....-.-.-----Ibs.| July 31|102975 122328 | 71261 |123823 
(000 omitted)...........-.--------Ibs.] July |11176 | 8840 |10529 14816 —_||Bggs, shell.....-.--.-.--.-----cases} July 31) 3165 | 3667 | 1936 | 5438 

|] |_|} Ber shell, frozen and dried, 
Poultry Production!? "Yosso equivalent)....-..-.-.--cases| July 31| 17971 | 17988 | 13078 | 14968 
Layers on hand in month, (000 otex.no|;daly «(tenes jiaeae1|12428. 9/2838) || ee 
Eggs per 100 layers........----.-----no.| July 1655 1686 1612 1575 || Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)...--no.} July 202 218 200 204 || Layers on hand in month, 
——verr—= ee | C00 omitted) ---------------n0,| July [305784 |s20067 [200043 [313069 

Feed Price Changes? Eggs per 100 layers.-........----no.| July 1517 | 16S =| 1488 | 1445 
Index of feed prices, 110-14=100......9%| July | 221.7] 213.8] 194.0} 237.3 |lTotal exgs produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs dairy ration.............8] July | 28.13] 26.90] 23:98] 28.90|| (000,000 omitted),...........-no.| July | 46x7 | sis | 4328 | ast 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk |__$S$ a$$ Av |] J] | 
would buy.....-..---.------------lbs.| July 106.6 | 109.7) 121.8] 116.0 |/Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Milk?°, (000 omitted) 
per ton f.0.b. Madison Dried whole milk....”.........---Ibs.] June 30] 13219 | 10307 | 17377 | 23392 
Standard bran.....-.-.-----------8] July 56.50) 50.00) 47.90) 53.20! Dried skim milk............-..--Ibs.] June 30] 94858 | 83820 107196 | 90059 
Linseed oil meal_....-.-.----------8} July 75.50) 73.25) 65.40) 69.38) Dried buttermilk _.........---..-Ibs.| June 30] 5773 4838 8892 5703 

Sere  | Ee ee] Bolen coe, else alae lake [tee [ile log nanneecenatecasassanse! july: a . | . Eval milk (case |-----lbs.) June 9 Heth pose passe (PAG AMY Le TEL yeea Patt tae ech ELC aa DE eae eh aL 
Soybean meal.......-.------------$] July 99.40) 88.15) 88.55) 80. 19|| Slaughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 100 Ibs. poultry ration.......-...-8] July 29.95) 28.05) 27.50} 30.93] Inspection! , (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 dos. eggs RR NRe: ty iscdeeesvavases-ca0O,| Gly. 1070 | 1066 | 1090 | 1140 
would buy......-------=----------Ibs] July 104.2] 98.0) 158.2) 125.9 |/Calves_..----.---2.-..-.-..-----no.| July 443 485 501 552 

ci oe eg nme ne| Say | ame | aise | ates | S388 ‘arm Produc! ices: RubebeesaunecedenveccecceeeDh) Ul 
Mile cows, per head........--.-------$] July 15] 238 | 235 | 210 | 170.09 ese eee ee eee eee 
logs, per cwt......--.----------------$] July o . I -90// Business and Indus! 

Beef enttle, por wh cececacacacacacicl8| July 15] 22/40] 21:10] 18:10] 14.68] Wrrteosle prices! 1910-14=100 
Veal calves, per cwt.-...---------------$] July 15] 27.20] 26.10} 23.50] 18.20)) 1} commodities.........-------%| July 236 230 224 190.4 
Sheps Wes OWh:sca<nsseerersteseuneccatt July 15] 9.50] 9.10] 8.00) = 7.381] Foods._......-----0--c--------00| JUIY |..-------|-<-------] 288 221.0 
Lambs, per ewt...-..------------------$] July 15} 24.00} 23.60} 21.60] 17.20]! Retail pricest#, 1910-14 = 100 

Wool, per Ib......-.-------------------8| July 15} +53) +50) +43) -45]| "All commodities.......---------%] June 247 244 246 207.8 
Chickens, per lb..-....--------------cts.| July 15] 25.2] 24.9] 25.3) 27.6 |] Foods.......-----.------------Yo| June |......-..| | 258 264 213 

Baggs, pet do. .oaa----02eseeeee tlh July 15] 31.2] 27.5 | 43.5 | 37.7 |IPotal personal income!4__.......-%] June 305.2] 314.1] 291.2] 271.6 
heat, per bu,.......-----------------$] July 15) 2.05) 1,98 1.94 1.86]/Total non-agricultural income!4_...%] June 312.1 322.1 293.7 | 270.1 

Corn, per bu,.......------------------$] July 15) 1.36) 1.30) 1.23) 1.67) MPosal agrisaleural inoomat#-—. 7 Zo) June 242.0 | 240.3 | 268.1 | 285.5 
Oats, HOF bticesccicsccscusessnccscsesct) UO 19 81 -82| 64) -85!| Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 

Barley, per bu....--.------------------$} July 15 1,41 1,32) 1.18) 1.49]) “No, of employees, 1939=100_....%] May 146.1 143.0 140.8 157.3 
Rye, per bu.....--.-------------------8| July 15) 1.29) 1.25) 1,20) 1.67//tndustrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Buckwheat, per bu..............-..--..8] July 15} 1,15) 1.11 1,05) 1.56!) 1935-39=100........----------%| June 197 193 169 200.2 
Flaxseed, per bu....2.......22..2.2.22.8| July 18] 3.25] 3.85] 3.60] _4.12llrreight-car loadings (adjusted)i®, 

Red clover ee, per bin---ccccccocoe§| July 15) 24-9 29.30] 23.00) 23.02 1985-30—100......-....-.-..--%[ Juno | 127 | 122 | a5 | 138 
ia need, per bu...-.........-.22.-8| July i! i i 2 2] ed on Winco 

Mmothy ee6d, per ba.-------s-as-asccsc4] Joly 15] 9,10] 18.98) 5.8] 2180]| | *Prollminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Heporting Kervioe, Based on Wisconsin 
All hay, loose, per ton.-.---------------$] July 15] 18.00| 20.00] 19.70] 15.52/y crop reporters date. Mutlty payments cee acted by Wisconsin price reporiers. Subsidy 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton -------.----8| July 15] 18.80] 21.10] 20.20| 18. 72|| date, (Subsidy payments excluded.) ts reparted by Wisconsin price reporters. aed 
Clover and'timothy hay, loose, per ton...3| July 15| 17:30] 18.90] 19.90] 17.70]) of 8.75 ets. included from December Re uancary 1048, (lb year aterags: d on 
Potatoes, per bu §| Joly 15] 6a) 1.85] 1:68] | Lael) Wisonsin dairy reporters date, ¢Computed an the Dena ofthe avarage reported quantity 

+4 shih cat are on Web dhe? 1; si at the inning and end of ¢ month in het ol isconsin: iry col lent 
Apples, pet bu....---c2-2-20-----------8] July 15] 2.50] 2.50) 2.00) 3.56)| (er date in the month, 10Bureau of Agvicultual Heonomics U. BD. A. 

tt) it Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100. 16Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

period farm prices gradually declined 98 percent of the 1910-14 average, resulted in the sharpest monthly in- 
while prices paid by Wisconsin farm- which is about 5 percent above the crease in the index of prices received 
ers for items bought for farm pro- June level and a little more than 3 by farmers since March 1947 and the 
duction and family living steadily in- percent higher than July 1949. que far later orice ind : 
creased. The purchasing power of the For the nation, generally higher uly farm product price index was 

Wisconsin farm dollar in July was prices in July for most farm products nearly 7 percent above a year earlier.
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Nero pay Chee Purchased ce ic chee penait are intended for Percent of Hay Harvested by July 1* ostly for Layers lock replacements. ———————————————— 
Nearly three-fifths of the chicks Unlike the distribution pattern of District 1950 | Normal purchased or to be purchased this chicks intended for layers the dis- year on Wisconsin farms will be kept tribution of chicks that will be sold tae ho il peers lbh for layers. This was indicated in a for meat shows a definite pattern in survey of Wisconsin dairy reporters the state. The southern two-thirds of Northwest... -.| a9 33 this year. Over a fifth of the pur- the state, except for the Western and Q@Whsjp-----—----------—----] # chased chicks will be sold for meat Southwestern Districts, has the high- PaaS «. vane oad while 12 percent will be eaten on the est share of chicks intended for meat Wott ----n-n-----oeoeoen ens a q 

farm. Only 8 percent died or were sales, This section of the state is well fiytv-------] | otherwise font, Compared with a year situated in regard to heavily Popu- 
ago there were some differences in lated areas and thus has an advan- Southwest... 7 ® the disposition of the baby chicks. tage in being nearer to markets than Southeast. |S 6 Last year 63 percent were intended Bene out re es te ae The dae ns bi 

ile only 18 percent were outhwestern District which was evnR secs ose aey le 
fon ey ere st aeree ae highest in the percentage of chicks §=£———HH4H4H 1 _' 

me b f for future layers was lowest in meat *As reported by Wisconsin{crop“correspondents. 
In no district was the Nea son sales with only 9 percent meported for 

chicks intended for Hee ea in all the chicks purchased. The South- Brent retarded the early hay growth one-half of all the chicks ink aoe ern and Central Districts were highest and when the crop was ready for cut- In fact the percentages for inten with 28 and 27 percent respectively. ting rains slowed harvesting. Last layers among the districts ranged A larger share of the purchased year by July 1 about two-thirds of from 53 percent in the Central ond chicks will eventually be eaten on the first cutting was harvested—the Southern Districts to 70 ah ‘n farms in the northwestern section of spring season being a normal one. In the Southwestern, Pats he N oie the state than in any other section 1948 two-fifths of the first-crop hay in ue Becoran any ane te tee ea according to the survey. The North- was harvested before July. { 
: ? , «tote Western District ha percent while There i ‘i iati tricts were the only othe iaiapeits the Northern District had 26 percent. aries oe ie ae on where over three-fifths intended for The Western District, a highly com- gard to the share of hay harvested by chased ee he districts the bulk ™ercialized poultry area, reported July 1 this year. It ranged from a HVE: LOE ee ae ee gnly 6 percent of the chicks bought tenth in the Northern District to 47 ‘or farm consumption. The percentage reent in the Southern District. 2 D Heposiian ory ercuaeed of chicks purchased that have died Lae eee Cea aa ee n Re a0Roe : or were otherwise lost has not varied quarters of the first cutting is har- 
Ee Ss prety, throughout the state—rang- vested by July 1, in those two dis- 

ing from 5 percent in the Northwest-  tricts res ectively. In general the Tobe | Willbe| ithe | dvs, en District to 11 percent in the northern third of the state was later kept | sold | eaten | were | Northeastern District. There does not this year than the other areas. Only for for on | othe appear to be any, relationship between 49 percent was harvested in the 
layers | meat | farm Le His loosing of chicks and the location Northwestern District and 22 percent 
1 |S ne estate, in the Northeastern District. Usually Percent | Percent | Percent | Percent First Crop Hay Cut Late this Year the area in the northern third of Wis- Northwest........| 58 2 | 28 5 Harvesting of the first cutting of consin has a smaller portion of hay Wetec |e 4 a i hay in the state was delayed consid- harvested by aay 1 than the other ( Sernennreseses erably this year. Wisconsin crop cor- areas. This could be expected pce ( Weer care sen -e| OT 19 6 8 respondents reported that only a third the spring growing season vet y Corals a7 | ieee leat i . of the hay crop on their farms was ets a later start in the north. 
ee al harvested by July 1 whereas usually As indicated by the accompanying geeteec ee - KH o 4 FA around half of the first cutting is table the over-all percentage pattern 

Southeast.-----.| 56 | 25 | 11 | "g harvested by that date. of hay harvested by July 1 this year The lateness of the growing season was quite similar to the normal pat- 
State......----) 50 u B 8 this spring together with rains in tern, except that hay harvesting of ~~. = June accounted for the delay in hay the first cutting was retarded in all *As reported by Wisconsin dairy correspondents, harvesting. The cold and late spring areas. 
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(GEOF peceres in ania esi Weather Summary, August 1950 
much of August and early Septen= —_ ——____—. 

IN THIS ISSUE ber was slow. The weather was cooler Temperature Precipitation 
than normal and some parts of the Degrees Fahrenheit inches 

September Crop Report eee ere ae eeteelys Hue period Sen eee ee 
a was favorable for the harvesting an Pe 

eae TS or ber coue none threshing of grain and such crops as 35- 

sin’s crop prospects. The second oats fae barley Ae seares out Lt Station : g eee 

crop of hay benefited by the cool Cone eee WilEeoneln teil ele 3 i S|. |253 

weather, and hay production ing a new facoed yield of 42 bushels e318 i i i gee 
prospects increased during the : ine 47.5 esis |e\|2 |2 lSie 

month. Grain harvesting was Panel ae oats is Sti a a) a | a ea 
done under favorable conditions. me Sield of at heat ve t fe aver- a tath.....| 40 | 87 | 59.2l62.6|| 2.2813.18/-+2.78 

Crops such as oats and barley B8e yielded: Petey alco Pencfited  Spenner:.--| 33 | 96 | 63.2166.11] ‘acl3.sol+0.68 
made better yields than ex- Second crops of hay also benefited Park Falis.| 29 | 88 | 58:6/63.6|| 2.91/4.21|-+0.24 
pected earlier. The corn crop, from the cool weather, as a result Riiclander ot Sa:rles-ol| acoslsioe net 
however, developed slowly dur- Wisconsin’s tame pee crop 18 ebony Marinetic..| 40 | 89 | 64.2|68.3|| 2.77|3.02|—1.08 | 
ing the past month, and the 14 percent larger than last year. Be- 

probable production has declined || Cause of cool weather and some rains Ticats] 49 | $6 | er-lesal| Iceda.12|—418 
since August 1. Most crops to drying of late hay was difficult on  Eayclare..| 40 | 93 | 67.1/69.1|| 3.17|3.68|—1.28 
be harvested in September and || ™any farms and some damage to the La Crosse.-| 42 | $1 | 66.9170.01/ 1-96)3.71/+4.40 
October are in more than usual quality of hay is reported. : Ostkoshe-] 38 | 81 | e8:3fes:e|| To4o|3.04)--1:87 
danger of frost this year. Corn has developed slowly during 

the past month. In many counties it Green Bay-| 38 | 87 | 61.7/67.7|| 2.72]3.18|+2.15 
Milk Production is now two weeks or more late, and  Manitowoc-| #2 | 8 | 68.s)60.¢ eels oalaacte 

Milk production on Wiscon- as a result the prospects of the crop Madison... 45 | 89 | 66.2|69.8|| 3.40/3.21|+- 11.05 
sin farms in August was only are uncertain because of the danger act ar a . Mace HEH ere 
slightly higher than August from early frost. Already frost has  “¥waukee RET SS IES (BENE OS ees 
1949, and the total production occurred in a number of northern and Average for 
for the first 8 months this year central counties, but so far the dam- 18 Stations) 39.1 [89.41 64.2/67.51' 2.48/3.35)-+1.45! 
was a little under the same pe- age has been limited to areas where 1Average for 16 Stations. 

riod last year. The nation’s milk corn is used mostly for silage. The 
production in August showed counties which have large production one, nearly 8 percent larger than a 

little gain over a year earlier. Pu Gabe for grain escaped the August year 850) henge hay is expected to be 
8. i q i in_good sw ; 

Egg Production _Other Wisconsin crops have varying _In spite ae anrcartait corn prospects 
Egg production on Wisconsin yield prospects. Potato production will it is believed that feed supplies in the 

farms in August was 5 percent be large. Yields appear to be the high- United States are adequate for the 
above August last year and est on record for the state. The sweet livestock population. The hay crop is 

nearly 3 percent higher than the corn crop on the other hand is making larger than last year and there is a 
5-year average for the month. low yields. Reports so far indicate considerable carryover of grain from 
The nation’s farm flocks pro- that sweet corn yields generally have 1949 crops. 

duced over 9 percent more eggs been disappointing. Commercial apple Fruit crops have improved during 
in August than a year earlier. production varies greatly in different the past month and the potato crop 

parts of the state. There seems to be_ is larger than was expected earlier. 
Prices Farmers Receive and a good crop in Door County and in Potato yields this year are generally 

Pay some of the eastern Wisconsin coun- high due to cool weather and plenty 
Prices received for products ties. In the remainder of the state the of moisture. A crop of 420 million 

sold by Wisconsin farmers have crop is generally light. bushels is now in prospect. 
been increasing since mid-Apri ‘ 
but in AWaHEe the. pay United States Crops F Milk Production 
power of the farm dollar in The country as a whole has had __ Milk production on Wisconsin farms 
terms of prices received to little change in crop prospects during in August was estimated at 1,346 mil- 

prices paid remained the same the past month, The corn crop has lion pounds, which was an increase of 
as a year earlier. about held its own in most parts of less than 1 percent over August last 

the country, but it is generally late year and 9 percent above the 10-year 

Current Trends and it is the big unknown in the feed average production for the month. 
The demand for farm prod- situation. Supplies of other grains and Total milk production for the 8 

ucts for the rest of the year is hay are relatively good this year, months of this year was 11,406 mil- 
expected to be good with the even wheat production is larger now lion pounds or nearly equal to the 
rapidly increasing volume of than estimated earlier. September es- 1949 peeauenion for the corresponding 
consumer dollars. Civilian em- timates place the nation’s corn crop period. 

|| ployment is the highest on rec- at 3,162% million bushels. r Although pasture conditions in the 
ord and rising with the increas- The present estimate of feed grain nation have averaged much above last 
ing industrial production. production for the United States summer and August was an unusually 

places it at 125 million tons which cool month, milk production was only 
Special News Items (page 4) compares with 138 million tons pro- slightly above August of last year for 

Record Turkey Crop duced in the record year of 1948. How- the nation as a whole. A little over 
Record Potato Yields ever, there is a carryover of about 15 10% billion pounds of milk were pro- 
Cranberry Production million tons which will bring the na- duced in the United States in August, 

tional supply close to last year’s level. which was 2 percent above the 10-year 
The hay crop of the nation is a large average for the month.
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Crop Summary for Wisconsin for September 1, 1950 i Emme meee 
Acreage Production Yield per acre 

(Prelit | 1949 | percent ot | °Ppse "| 1009 pe Indicated) 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48, 10-year 1950 1939-48, 
1949 | average 

Corn..............................] 2,544,000 | 2,596,000 | 98.0 |109,392,000 |129,800,000 |103,589,000 | 84.3 | 105.6 || Bu. 43.0 | 50.0 | 42.0 ilies coe eae 75,000 80,000 | 93.8 | 14,625,000 | 13,600,000 | 12,894,000 | 107.5 | 113.4 || Bu. 195° | 170 95 Welbecticcss2csdsyciscsvusccacsere 21,000 20,100 | 104.5 | 30,527,000 | 30,846,000 | 33,252,000 | 99.0 | 91:8 || Lb.  ||1454 —J1535—‘|a479 
Oats.............................. | 2,880,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.5 —_/136,800,000 |119,884,000 |108,370,000 | 114.1 | 126.2 || Bu. 47.8 | 41.0 | 41.3 Barley.---2000--- | "2nato00 | 188/000 | 113.8 8,988,000 | 6,392,000 | 11,524,000 | 140,6 | 78.0 || Bu. 42.0 | 34.0 | 33.5 Rye nanan 97,000 |; 92,000 | 105.4 1,212,000 | 1,196,000 | 1,397,000 | 101:3 | 86.8 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 11.2 inter wheat.............--------- 24,000 27,000 | 88.9 552,000 | ‘608,000 | "687,000 | 90.8 | 80.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 22.5 | 19:7 Spring wheat... ._.-......------.- 63,000 85,000} 74.1 1,544,000 | 1,912,000 | 1,095,000 | 80.8 | 141.0 || Bu. 24.5 | 22.5 | 22 Buckwhettso.<cc..cc-<-<.cec0seese 17,000 15,000 | 113.3 264,000 | '232/000 | 261,000 | 113.8 | 101.1 || Bu. 15.5 | 15.5 | 15.0 
All tame hay_._______.___..._......] 3,862,000 | 3,829,000 | 100.9 7,015,000 | 6,178,000 | 6,690,000 | 113.5 | 104.9 || Ton 1.82] 1.61] 1.69 Alfalfa hay. ---------.-_.-__.-.-] 1)769/000 | 1,653,000 | 107.0 4,069,000 | 3,554,000 | 2,216,000 | 114.5 | 183.6 || Ton 2.30] 2.45] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay... 1|767,000 | 1,900,000 | 93.0 2,562,000 | 2,280,000 | 4,072,000 | 112.4 | 62.9 || Ton 1.45] 1.20] 1.54 Other tame hay... | "326,000 | "276/000 | 118.1 384,000 | 344,000 | “402,000 | 111.6 | 95.5 || Ton 1.18] 1.25] 1.42 Wild hay..0--22 00} 105;000 | 105/000 | 100.0 126,000 | 110,000 | 154,000 | 114.5 | 81:8 |] Ton 1,20] 1.05} 1.18 

Wilkes: SecBecocek eecmoees 14,000 17,000] 82.4 175,000 | 221,000 | 128,000 | 79.2 | 136.7 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 11.4 Sugar beets... 2222220200222220277 17,000 8,900} 191.0 178;500 89,900 | 143,890 | 198.6 | 124.1 || Ton 10.5 | 10.1 | 9.9 
Peas for canning.................,] | 115,000} 115,400 | 99.7 230,000,000 |234,260,000 |238,140,000 | 98.2 | 96.6 || ub. |lzo00 {2030 ‘1810 Corn for canning =. 70,000 99,800] 70.1 168,000 | ‘329,300 | ‘166,310 | 51.0 | 101.0 || Ton 843.8. |) 28 Snap beans for canning. 11,400 12,100 | 94.2 16,000 20,600 13,800 | 77.7 | 115.9 || Ton 1.4 Myc ie Lima beans for canning... ---______ 5,300 7,700 | 68.8 6,880,000 | 13,780,000 | 3,660,000 | 49.9 | 188.0 || Lb. |l1300° {1790 —‘|1220 Beets for canning......-__--_____- 7,900 7,400 | 106.8 61,600 59,900 38,260 | 102.8 | 161.0 || Ton 8) 8 he | ys Tomatoes for canning.-____----_ 1/800 1,500 | 120.0 10,800 13,600 9,730 | 79.4 | 111.0 || Ton 6.0 | 9.1 5.7 Gabba hecs eile sce. 5sheaesteated 15,000 13,800 | 108.7 165,000 | 139,000 | 117,700 | 118.7 | 140.2 || Ton 11.0 | 10.1 8.8 Onions, commercial. 2/200 2;100| 104.8 456,500 | 420,000 | 355,000 | 108.7 | 128.6 || Cwt. || 207.5 | 20:0 | 201:0 
Apoles, commercial. .....-.....--.--|-------r-2[eeeceeceenee[eeeeeeee-en-] 730,000 | — 724,000/ 725,000 | 100.8 | 100.7 || Bu. |}._......|......|.-.... Chats Oe [|e ieee 15,800 11,600 12,460 | 136.2 | 126.8 || Tom = [fo2222022) TITTIES Cranberries... ..---------------|oeee-ceeccne[ecseenceeeee|escceeenesee] 202,000] — 200,000] 127,800 | 101,60 | 158¢1 |] whl. |22227227/72777222oc007 FRM, nn marenenn-nr anaes osnsts | spereressese] Sesenasnauss| oseeUacacerslmmesaguccacd|eeue cess wae-[Ruemecs claire deed | lose allem ee | [REL 731 69! 

Egg Production 10 percent higher than the number and 48.1 cents respectively. The ad- Wisconsin farm flocks produced 179 laid in August 1949. The high egg vance in egg prices from July to Au- million eggs during August. This was production in August this year com- gust was greater than the usual sea- over 5 percent higher than August pared with the same month a year ago sonal increase. | 
last year and nearly 3 percent higher was due both to a larger number of _ Wisconsin Farm Prices 
than the 5-year August average. A layers on hand and a record August Price levels for farm products have high rate of egg production made this rate of ey The August number of advanced each month since eee increase possible. The August rate of layers on hand exceeded the number The index of Wisconsin farm product lay per layer was the highest on for August last year by about 6 per- prices received by farmers in August record for the month since 1925 when cent. ; was 261 percent of the 1910-14 pe- monthly records were started. During Wisconsin farmers received ahigher riod and compares with a level of August the number of layers on farms price for both chickens and eggs in 254 percent for July and 251 percent in the state was about 1 percent over August than one month earlier. for August a year ago. The exchange the same month a year ago, but 4 Chicken prices averaged 25.5 cents per value of the Wisconsin farmer’s dol- percent under the 5-year average for pound in August compared with 25.2 lar in terms of purchasing power con- August. cents per pound in July. Chickens tinues below the 1910-1914 parity Like the state, the nation’s farm averaged 25.6 cents per pound in Au- level and was unchanged from August flocks also laid more eggs in August gust 1949. An average price of 36.1 1949. Also the cash income to farmers than during the same month last year. cents per dozen for eggs was reported for the first nine months of 1950 has The August record total of 4,221 mil- in August while one month and one been smaller than for the same period lion eggs produced was between 9 and year before the averages were 31.2 last year. Like other parts of our 

Crop Summary of the United States for September 1, 1950 eeeSeaoo0aS=Soqq 
‘ Acreage Production Yield per acre (000 omitted) (000 omitted) 1950 production [eo Ct a percent ————, ——— Crop of Unit 1950 1950 asa_| September 1, 10-year | |———____ Indi- 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average 10-year cated | 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 | 1949 | average 1950 1939-48 

Carre: Sel det gnc aden chee RS 86,735 95.8 3,162,638 | 3,377,790 | 2,900,932 | 93.6 | 109.0 || Bu. 38.1 | 38.9 | 32.9 ROUGE oreccsccsseccccscccceces| | 1VGE6 1,901 96.1 420,286 | °401,962 | 403,284 | 104.6 | 104.2 || Bu. 230.1 | 211.4 | 154.6 TOMES 5c 5 s3¢r--cccgetsec lass boclis METAR 1,630 97.9 1,950,725 | 1,970,376 | 1,777,945 | 99.0 | 109.7 || Lb. — |l1z22’‘[1209° | 1073 
Oath ae cpucsasssucesyeees oo | ARTO 40,560 105.4 1,481,864 | 1,322,924 | 1,274,474 | 112.0 | 116.3 || Bu. 34.7 | 32.6 | 32.8 Bi) oo once cceeccaeetcece sect] 9,879 13.7 297,922 | 238,104 | "310,668 | 125.1 | 95.9 || Bu. 26.5 | 241 | 24.2 RS secsccccccmrcnercerccoretecree | AGEae 1,558 118.9 22;509 18,697 32,155 | 120.4 | 70.0 |] Bu. 12.2 | 12:0 | 12.0 
Winter wheat....---........---.---| 43,104 55,453 11.7 740,537 | 901,668 | 758,821] 82.1 | 97.6 || Bu. 17.2 | 16.3 | 17.5 Durum wheat..-....11.1..1.------.| 2,706 3,525 76.8 37,239 38,864 36,753 | 95.8 | 101.3 || Bu. 13:8 | 11.0 | 14.8 Spring wheat other than durum.-----] 14,703 17,773 82.7 233/868 | 205,931 235,738 | 113.6 | 99.2 || Bu. 15.9 | 11.6 | 15.9 Fuge onus seeen sce tee ee cs | | eave 4,880 76.6 34,142 43664 34,752 | 78.2 | 98.2 || Bu. 1]: 89 | 95 Bekwiail cst ore 270 279 96.8 4,681 5,184 7,029 | 90.3 | 66.6 || Bu. 17:3 | 18.6 | 17.0 
Tame hay... ..--.....---22--------] 60,813 57,917 105.0 94,161 87,009 88,280 | 108.2 | 106.7 || Ton 1.55] 1.50] 1.45 WHO Baye ccloctescccescscascel|! CIalatR 14,918 99.7 12,657 12,296 12,064 | 102.9 | 104:9 || Ton 185| 82] ‘89 PRO. oo =n anne tnensseseesaens| sceszeoonter|eseseransenc|tepenesennes| eneceracceee|-ececereusur|sesesseceeoalsececceclese ee cllee---cc|| eat wi | 76i 

1September 1 Condition
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Current Trends a 

‘ Latest Report | ___ Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 
WISCONSIN Re- | One | One yr av. UNITED STATES One | One | 5-yr. av. t Date J acted month | year same Date | Reported] month year | of same igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100* ‘f sey eg | okay llegn | Patan tes Indexes!0, 1910-14=100 i 
Farm prices, general. .........----.... ug. ‘arm prices, general. ...-.....-... . 267 263 a Livestock andlivestock producis.---¢| Aug. | 268 | 260 | 258 | 263 || inetock’sndlivestock products..%| av | 36¢ | 38 | 34 | dae Milk...-...-----sesceeeeeece--%) Aug. | 241 | 234 | 245 | 272 Dalty prods -----eonn---0-9p Aug. 240 232 244 256.0 Meat animals....................%| Aug. 362 356 297 274 Meat animals... ...............%] Aug. 369 371 310 280.4 POaly sid 098.24 2+ +--+ 52 oe HA ie et Had Bee ARERR acco canst ne i 173 225 208.6 

WOME. a ccwcescvccncccccnsccsccs’ ug. eee . 9 23 Vedeniaeudhyes el Ame [lie (ml limon lene paisaadiay alae | ome | ae | Ug | BER _ Fruits...--.-----2-2222222222222.%| Aug. | 192 | 192 | 174 | 278 |{Prices farmers pay.....--.-......%| Aug. 248 247 238 208.4 Prices farmers ay one Aue. m3 | 262 | 254 | 217 Purchasing power, farm products...%] Aug. 108 106 103 115.7. 
—————————— en |__|) airy Production and Markets "Filles Deity Production and Markets Milk price, wholesalet0---..-.....6] Aug. 15] 3.73] 3.58] 3.86 3.97 

ice per cwt.' 1 Mieeinioue Cel. Hagiave. [nj hesleebival) lal) ad ptt lacerenscececsncecsecs-utte| Aug, 1s] 60.31 se.a| 0.5 | 68.1 BOE CBORNOL. 5 .20.2<.54nen0-e-0-n0-8] AUS. 2,90) 2.84) 2.96} 3.35]! Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, : 
Cas eat a te 30 on 7 Peeing BE Balt ea nasncm> n= 0th Aug. 60.7 60.0 61.9 62.38 

nse! WOU seb eeseteecce ig. 5 i i i is Matket tilfeesssccrssccosc-oa§| Aug. | 3:26] 3:25] 3.38] S.aal| bono pretiedie "ths Aug. | rosor | r18e7 | 1osz4_ | 03907 
Farm price of butterfat in cream4.....cts.| Aug. 15] 65 65 67 70.4 ||Creamery butter production!®, Farm prion of butters === -on---= 8 Aug. 15] 61 60 63 64.8 (000 omited)...,----.-..-.-Ibs July [148225 [166760 [136390 [142458 

101 e | ee cheese, per pount merican cheese production!®, 
American® (cheddar).............cts.| Aug. 31.19] 30.92) 31.69}... (000 omitted)...............-Ibs,| July | 98220 |114705 | 96760 | 97002 BWM cance eteactec cence ano /06k| ANE. 35.5] 35.0] 38.0] 42.4 Ilfvaporated whole milk production!9, 

Total milk production’, ths| Aug | 1346 | 1548 | 1387 | r2s27 [fp CO0gmited-<--5-----<-----lbe July |302000 [248800 |soe7s0[s73672 
Cows in herd fresheningé--------~---~-94] Aug. | 4.50] 3.37] 4.35] 4.201] ogumctemay Proscuon + Calves born during month being raised®__%] Aug. 38.74) 32.67] 35.57] 29.69]/ Human food..........---.--lbs.| July | 89300 [118750 | ss66o | 72736 

Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. .......-.....--lbs.] July 1775 1900 1960 2163 PAE COWS pon seo oneee ne sennsan- alba) AUR. 17 MM 1 100.4 |/Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Grning and concentrates fed daily® thal Sept. 1] 66.0 | 65.2.) 60.7 57.5 {fei Mo omilted)-capa--ca--cc----lbs] Aug, | 36008 | 38450 | s6saz | s8700 "er farm..........-.......-.---lbs,] ~ . a . . eese receipts at 4 markets!!, Per cow in herd..-...-.-.-.-----lbs.| Sept. 1] 3.82) 3.72] 3.58] 3.40 i weneeenneeeresclbs,| Aug. Windy 0 lin of mk rade Boe ll aii onl gcitsen| im; z8l tip eg cece ccsreccnecenecete ASE: Z| 2060201612811] 198681 | 19986 
‘isconsin creamery butter production!9, Cold-Storage Holdings!!, (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)........-----.-----.-Ibs,| July |16488 }20240 [14970 ‘|11164 tter.......1......-Ibs.| Aug, 31/237212 — |230063 Wisconsin American cheese production 0, Rees eee ee ane Sileaiose [2sen0s 183208 Tiana (000 omitted)..........-.-.-------Ibs.| July 44340 |52730/42960 41735 __||Swiss cheese.-............-----Ibs.| Aug. 31] 6519 | S262 | 3226 | 2716 Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets'!, All other cheese. _.............--lbs.] Aug. 31] 22116 19291 23977 26653 (000 omitted).....-...---..-.----Ibs.] Aug. | 5952 | 6637 | 5777 | 3613 |! All varieties of cheese--...-------Ibs.| Aug. 31|313589 |280948 210411 [204081 Maasai PN | ug, faer ee fumoa frase |i mie Ane ogg fet hig ee Sasisshgrirscasesosselou| ANE: , shell.......--....-.-----cases} Aug. 1426 | 4514 

Puy Reals deseo ed Deters Niet ee eee ae gee. shell, frozen and dried, x 

Layers on Rand in mooth, (000 0m)...no Aug. |ttar7 |tz20e furzag _zaee A VB seers ON AN 1 ATAGS | MENGE tae [tare 
jggs per jayers..................no,| Aug. Pouli duction!0 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)..---no.| Aug. | 179 | 202 | 170 | 174 Lape ad in month, 
Feed Price Changes? Rega per 100 ayertecscsicccccun| aug |etsoe [etry |PMaag | Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%] Aug. 211.7 | 221.7 | 189.8 | 227.6 |!Total eggs produced, 
Gost 000 thes daly ration = aecasca cst Aug. 26.15] 28.13] 23.36] 27-30]! (000,000 omitted)............--no. Aug. 4221 4637 3852 3889 
would buy......-...-.---.------.Ibs,| Aug. | 116.6] 105.2] 132.7] 127.4 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 7 aed poe a ee 
Ween by proaer tee cost Evaporated ae (000 omitted) 

Standard bran. ----—-....---.....8] Au. | 48.60] 56.s0] 43.50] 48.60lIDried ski ie =----—o2--vvvccclbe| July at] dass | daaee | gOS | 2288 Linseed oil meal..-.-..-...........$] Aug. 72.40) 75.50) 67.40] 67.24| Dri ees ote sai Dried buttermilk July 31] 5999 | 5773 | 8455 | 6272 Comm gluten feed.<2-----------2-§} Aug. $4.10) $6.00) 87.00) 58.371/Condensed milk (case goods)..----Ibs.| July 31] 7368 | 9733 | 8309 | i2it2 rma eh ee aac | ae ao ehh al oo Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.| July 31/340962 [343988 [454210 |339984 

coi rata AM | BR BA BE Sane te etn i" 5 nee nee n eens . . ” . . tion! omitte: Amount of ration 10 doz. eges Bee arena! SFE yas etseecehessees. fe aille| (ADE, | 1208) 10413 |b 1T016| 1918) |lonnatesie eer an | any lie | ee | es | Fox EG PG [a ata [IN canna scee oso cOn ADE, «| INTE 960 | 1126 | 1358 
Milk cows, per head..........-------..8| Aug. 15] 284 | 238 | 205 | 174,20||HO@t--------------------o------O} Aug, | 3626 | 384 | SANT | 2727 Peck A Be BR Eel Slee et tte Veal calves, por owt..-o-ccaccas-na--o--$] AUR 15] 28.30) 27-20] 23.00] | 1.24||"yuiemiebrcen ss WIOI=100 6) | og | asp | as | 92.6 Sheep, per owt.......-.------.---------$] Aug. 15] 10.10] 9.50] 8.70] 7.52ll_ Froods, ou ine Naga A D4 265 249 224.2 lamba pot onc ccc Re ee 19.40) 17.24) Retail privest8, 1910-14100 ann tneesas ‘ 

GUE UEE Uitixekcaccuccastsbcesnbawnnas Ug. . . . . iti Chickens, po 2220000TIIISTiaia| Aue 1] ass] asia] ase] a6'b ek atv | eee Perea lcisees test © Eres, per Were eaesscaltonogdeqaeci0uel Ae 15) at a 48.1} 40.0 |/Total personal income!4_..--------%] July 313.3] 307.1] 291.1] 276.1 Citas Per bu....---------0-------0-2-§ Re +05] 1.88) 1.80 otal nonagricltural ineinet.---9 July 320.0] 314.6] 296.5] 274.8 Oneal Mibcerssterotatecensmoeisenn8 ae . ia 1.21 ne Total agricultural income!4....-.--%] July 252.2 | 237.7] 242.0] 288.4 
Baie reiuisias ait scares ae a ae va to ia Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
BGG ee ee Re Tale del aie) ai No, of employees 1988-100... June 148.5} 147.1] 139.9] 157.2 
Buckwheat, per bussssssossossccso2a28] Aug. 18] 1:10] 1:18] 1-01] 14a] dustrial production (adjusted)+8, | Flaxseed, per bu Sl Aug is] -3.19|| 8186 side 4i1y|lpun eines auccenie | oY id 18 10 We Red clover seed, per bisco2-c-c2...0..8] Aug. 18] 24:80] 24/90] 23:20) at al/P*eightearlondings (adjusted)!®, 51 |) | | | | Alfalfa seed, pet bu... -22-2.cca2222-8] Aug. 15| 38:00] 32:00] 29:80] 22/80 Pinna eb Winn oe ‘Timothy adie bu-.....s-.22 2222.28} Aug. 15] 4.65] 9:10) 7.701 2.77 Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. Based on Wisconsin 
All hay, loose, per ton...........-...-..$| Aug. 15] 19.60] 18.00] 18.70] _16.08|; crop ante data. ancy neyrana extn.) ‘Based on Wisconsin price myparters Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton..............$] Aug. 15| 21.30 18.80] 19.60/ 18.86|| data. (Subsidy payments excluded.) 5As reported by Wisconsin price reporters, Subsidy Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton.2$} Aug. 18| 17.80| 17:30] 18:60| 17,0|) 9f 3.78 ets, included from December 1942 to January 1946. 710-year average. ®Based on 
Potatoes, er bu...---nc-nenn-ee--vnen-$| Aug. 15] 1.70) 1-60] 1.65] 1.83|| Wisconsin dairy reporters data, Computed at th bass ofthe average reported quantity A i i i V4 ed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of Wisconsin dairy cot dents PRIPR Ee Wiscessmecstnstesmeenee=rst (MMe ta] BeRR EER 1G 20 eee ee Ode GE OUT, tebaal A Ren Ea 
_ hl Tf Teese] Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

reporters’ data. 18Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U.§. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39= 100, 15Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

economy since the Korean outbreak, sin farm pre index in recent months sonal marketing patterns. This part 
farmers have been confronted with a has been lue to the steady demand for of the general index in August was 
more rapidly maine price level for meats which are reflected in higher 22 percent above levels for August 
things they buy than the one for livestock prices. The index for meat 1949, Furthermore, prices for hogs, 
things they sell. ; . animals is generally highest in Au- beef cattle, sheep and lambs were 18 

Most of the advance in the Wiscon- gust and September because of sea- percent above the general index of
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farm prices in August last year com- from frost damage. If indicated yields Demand for turkey meat has been pared with 39 percent above this Au- become final, they will average 25 good this year despite the largest gust. bushels above last year and 100 bush- _ potential supply on hand as of the be- This strength in livestock and meat els above the 1939-48 average. ginning of August. Reports from 
animal prices contrasts sharply with The state’s prospective potato crop growers in August indicated that they the trend in prices for other farm this year is estimated at over 14% intended to market their birds early 
commodities. Poultry and egg Res million bushels or more than a mil- this year, However, these intentions 
for instance are about as much below _ lion bushels above the crop harvested may change depending on marketing 
last year’s levels as meat animals are last year. Potato production in Wis- developments. In August Wisconsin above last year’s levels. Returns for consin this year is expected to be growers received an average farm 
milk delivered in August this year are about 13 percent above average. With pele of 35 cents per pound for tur- 
expected to be nearly 2 percent below 75,000 acres of potatoes this year, the ya This was 8 cents more than in August deliveries last year despite a acreage is 5,000 less than harvested July but 2 cents below the August 
somewhat above normal seasonal ad- in 1949, 1949 average price. 
vance in milk prices in both July and For the surplus late states of which 
August this year. Prices for fruit we Se is O Pert a crop ce oven Cranberry Production 
some truck and canning crops also million bushels was indicate : if i rn 
were below last year’s levels during on September 1. This is 10 million ae, ee a non August. The trends in crop and feed bushels more than the crop of last barrels. If the present estimate inte. 
prices are mixed and will be influenced year and 20 million bushels above Halizes; the 1060 crop will be 1 per- 
by the success of this year’s corn average. Potato production for the cant larger than the crop harvested 
crop. nation as a whole on September 1 last year and 58 percent above aver- was forecast at about 420% million age. The crop is in more than the 

United States Farm Prices bushels, which is 5 percent above the oe ae dante P of frost ‘damage thi ‘ + crop harvested last year and 4 percent ney oe enue Sharply higher prices for cotton P 3 ’ year. Sunny weather the first half of and cottonseed together with higher more than average. Excellent growing August was beneficial to cranberry 
prices for dairy and poultry products conditions Cravatled throughout most -yoduction in the state, but the eo! | raised the index of prices received by of the producing areas in August and \eother the last half of the month farmers four pa ce atk added to the prospective yields. and in early September caused a de- At 267 percent of its January a cline in production prospects. December 1914 average, the index was Record Turkey Crop Sentence aecaaatee indicated that 
1.5 percent above a month ago and Turkey production in Wisconsin this the nation’s cranberry crop will total 9.4 percent above a year ago and the year is expected to be one-fifth larger 941,000 barrels—a decline of 28,000 
highest since November 1948 when it than the crop produced last year and barrels from the August 15 estimate. was at the same level. However, the the largest crop on react About It is expected that the crop will be all crop index at 239 was 14 points 721,000 turkeys are being raised in 12 percent above last year and 32 per- 
higher than in November 1948 and the state this year, which is 115,000 cent above the 1939-48 average. Every the livestock and livestock products more than the 1949 crop. This is the state has a larger crop than last year index at 292 was 14 points lower. second year of increased production and average except Washington, 

. following the relatively small crop of which is above average but 5 percent Record Potato Yield 1948, below last year. 
Wisconsin’s prospective potato The nation’s turkey crop is esti- 

yields are the largest on record, and mated at 44,550,000 birds and is also Cranberry Production 
the state’s crop this year is expected a record crop. Turkey production this (ThousandjBarrels) 
to be nearly 8 percent larger than the _year is 6 percent above last year and > 
one harvested last year although the 1 percent above the previous record Sept. 1, 10-year | acreage is about 6 percent smaller. production of 1945, At the beginning Cee it tees || tee |e LeRS a arenes 

Weather conditions during August of the year growers expected to raise ______| frees#t|_ |__| 1989-48 
were favorable to the potato crop, about the same number of turkeys , and an average yield of 195 bushels as they did in 1949. However, with Massachusetts] 609 | 520 | 60s at per acre was indicated for the state an abundance of cheap poults, slightly New Jersey...| 85 67 69 71.5 on September 1. Reports at that date, lower feed prices during the hatching Washington .| 38 40 42.4 a however, pointed out that the crop season, and a firmness in the market, Cees S80 ESD ae ea had been planted late this year and growers decided to increase their tur. 5States......| 941 840.4 | 967.7 | 714.6 was in more than the usual danger key production in 1950. rec tre ee 
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HARD FROST on Se 
IN THIS ISSUE Areached nearly all peniemper 26 Weather Summary, September 1950 

i comicropiddiiata absitiwis. |) S(O) 
aerher Coane this year considerable damage re- Temsporstere Procipitati 

oo eee poled: Feed supplies, with the excep- pb esrres Eo treat “inches 

Have declined from the sats corn qieien Brecche ie et ~ f py te A calisac 

er estimate for Wisconsin. The || indicat! ee tae he sf 
yield for corn now Riera state's : gee mln Bok eek aD . i aT 

per acre compared with 50 bushels per co hich ty, 1) bk eG te gi§ 3 ii 

ushels last year. Production of less than thi ‘ Yh hen tld aE puanG f . o S e record crop harvested in aleia|i ar 

Sey’ are | ei tea epome 2218 89 
ture conditions on October 1 Re ae pantera Lure Sconaiions eports from Wisconsin crop re- pvluth.....| 34 | 8 | 56. 

and shore avernganThe ination Baten HON while aes Pee alia. 8 0 sae a He “Ne 

as a whole is having a good south Rea abe aeortan eae eal ESL EE 53 Teaaein 

crop year. Feed suppli d uthern parts of the state there are aumuic--| 3) | 8 60;5)58:9|) 2ifa-r2| 

ae eee | ee ereecese po ple ladle ae 
year. to keep it from an tie ee Hinges i ts e264 sls. 3| 3:82 

MiIK Production frozen corn is likely to show consid- FauClaire.-| 32 | 83 2.061: Lele aie 

Milk production on Wii i erable shrinkage and loss in weight. Hancock. 26 2 35 0 ores 

faraia doifac this Wisconsin While Wisconsin’s corn crop is now Osho) 30 | | one. 3.8 3:40} —138 

below leat eae re is slightly estimated at 102 million ieanae Green Bay..| 29 aera 

dlihevin etherna tion's a hood which ie) abouts aailiony bdshele Manitowoc. 34 | 13 | Go-feool| tors 3: 43 

duction is also recorded. te a Meg pe fee ee i advo f % a3 et ian au re if 8 i ‘3/62/4]| 2:47/3. : 

Syedaetsenis are making wpa part of the reduc fitass| 3 | [S008] (RES a 
Wisconsin farm flocks pro- consin has had a good year and it is Averagetor| | aaa 

dussdiithenlateent std cs about 17 million bushels larger than  —!8 Stations|_32.2/81.2! 59.916 | 

eggs on record for Septembe a year ago and the barley crop is w one 

as a result of aevented in the over 2 million bushels. Hay produe- Yor 
mumbec of layers andi vateret tion in the state will exceed 7 million Grain Stocks on F; 

production per layer compared tons this year which is nearly 900 Nearly 14 million bushels. 

with September last year. A thousand tons more than the state Were being held by Wi pint fase 

similar trend in .. harvested last year. However, d x8 on October 1 far wis 
See aeetrens eke ay roatetion deal of the hay in Winconein Ty of corn are ery Oi wean : ’ D a a illi 

Prices Farmers Receive and teiverune Sena will 1 onae ped Oihag aa about 2 ff “mes 

Pay not average as well as in eoucctie the stocks of ae Wik ae 

An advance of 2 percent fr years. The state’s hay crop is the © have more oats, ey, a ta 

August to September in ie largest since 1945. on hand than they’ did a3 a ee 

general level of Wisconsin farm The harvesting results of other lat ibwe Gecee On fee ale but 

Beoneet prices ae mck fall props vary considerably. The PoV® Svermae. Oat stocks are’ about 
8 ler an the usual seasonal swee' corn crop was a poor one 

increase. Sharply increased ae OF aM RS  TtOuen NOD samen ee 
prices paid by farmers have er 24. The DOES crop on the other Se eee 

more than offset any gains in hand has had a good year and a SW Daee eae 
prices received in the past year. ae me of good quality potatoes aa Thousand bushels Percent of 

en harvested in Wi i en ‘ 

Current Trends cranberry crop is now estimated he we rites ata 

Slaughter of cattle, calves, vi Crore aoc ipueand lvarrels ue iar of 25 
and sheep and lambs was which is considerably lower than evel ses eae eases 

ealer lie September than a a eee cba bs x 
year earlier but the slau astures on October 1 : rs oe er ee eal Sl 

ie hogs_ this Repretuae i than they were a year ago and above Corn? 
larger. Coldistorape!holdings!ot average in Wisconsin. This is also Wheat Hoe $iSig] £48 |18.9113.0110.0 

butter sind chigeea jare meh Hes or the United States. Ones 124)488] 106/697 on'se2 pi-oles-olor3 

R ear ago while sto enerally, th i i ye “Se ae ait 

! eee condensed, and Ave having a rather sips cae Dae 4 a “te 7808.1 9 

: milk products are smaller. county: 6 Gorn aro? is Bbous 8 percent _ " Yi V9?) 4.0] 8.1) 3.88 
. an the goo alle 

pecial News Items (page 4) year, but the oat foe is 12 faaen Gor 485,372) 708,443) 336, 

Pheasant Survey at a oe jerley, crop is up 26 per- ou 1 180 4ee{1 aie i a et at 3|'3 
, and the rye crop is Bates | Hee ge ean cae] 00: 82r, 22-519. 610. 

Farm Wage Rates Wheat "produlon “i conideraby Re] | BH ES ataae 
er than last year. Th be : dla 

Tete. ed Pores and Shout 8 percent aie auiaee BU es aration essa] 6 Ue (0:8) 18] fete i Lane ea eee ae eee 
roduction Here e eB flax and buckwheat. The 1Except corn and soybe i 

———————————— | s tame hay crop is about 9 per- _Yest'scro. yybeane which are from previous 
cent larger than a year ago. a Based on corn for grain 3Short-time average.
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for October 1, 1950 

Acreage Production 
Yeild per acre iy al aara u] |R eaiill Male ae 195088 icc arr att Crop 1950 1950asa | October 1, 10-year percent of Unit 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average |—————_ Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939.48, 1949 | average 

Gorm--..-.-...--................] 2,544,000 | 2,596,000 | 98.0 {101,760,000 129,800,000 |103,589,000 | 78.4 | 98.2 || Bu. 40.0 | 50.0 | 42.0 BMRMR sooo ccc ccccscs ccc: 75,000 80,000 | 93.8 | 14,625,000 | 13,600,000 | 12,894,000 | 107.5 | 113.4 || Bu, 195 | 170 95 NeMeeterieciscer ses pe ed 21,000 20,100 | 104.5 | 30,233,000 | 30,846,000 | 33,252,000 | 98.0 | 90:9 || Lb.  fliaae linet 1479 OME aii, ~----] 2+880,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.5 [136,800,000 |119,884,000 |108,370,000 | 114.1 | 126.2 || Bu. 47.5 | 41.0 | 41.3 Barley-.--.....000000-2 | “"2n4'o00 | “'188'000 | 113:8 8,774,000 | 6,392,000 | 11,524,000 | 137.3 | 76.1 |] Bu. 41.0 | 34.0 | 33/5 Bye naan ene e ec ceccccccae 97,000 92,000 | 105.4 1,212,000 | 1,196,000 | 1,397,000 | 101.3 | 86.8 || Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 41:2 
lates wheel cos<- 02 as 24/000 27,000 | 88.9 552,000 | 608,000 | 687,000 | 90:8 | 80:3 || Bu. 23.0 | 22:5 | 19:7 Spring wheat. 63,000 85,000 | 74.1 1,544,000 | 1,912,000 | 1,095,000 | 80.8 | 141,0 || Bu. 24.5 | 22.5 | 212 Buckwheat 2-000 17,000 15,000 | 113.3 255,000 | 232,000 | 261,000 | 109.9 | 97:7 |] Bu. 15.0 | 15.5'] 15:0 Alltame hay... ae 3,862,000 | 3,829,000 | 100.9 7,061,000 | 6,178,000 | 6,690,000 | 114.3 | 105.5 || Ton 1.83] 1.61] 1.69 Alfalfa hay 220 1,769,000 | 1,653,000 | 107.0 4,069,000 | 3,554,000 | 2,216,000 | 114.5 | 183.6 || Ton 2.30) 2.15] 2/14 Clover and timothy hay | 1'767'000 | 1'900,000 | 93:0 2,562,000 | 2,280,000 | 4,072,000 | 112.4 | 62:9 |] Ton 1.45} 1:20] 1754 

Other tame hay..." "*|"326'000 | '276'000 | 11871 430,000 | 344,000 | ‘402/000 | 125.0 | 107.0 |] Ton 132) 1:25] 142 
Wild bay.. 22200-0077) g08%000 | 108/000 | 1000 126,000} 110,000 | 154,000 | 114:5 | 81:8 || Ton 1.20) 1.05] 118 ee eee eee ee 14,000 17,000] 82.4 168,000 | 221,000 | 128,000 | 76.0 | 131.2 || Bu. 12.0 | 13.0 | 11.4 Sapir besth:.-- 00. .ncccsccccscccs 17,000 8,900 | 191.0 187,000 89,900 | 143,890 | 208.0 | 130.0 |! Ton 11.0 | 10.1 | 9:9 Peasfor canning... | 418,100] 115,400 | 102.3 257,460,000 220,420,000 [238,140,000 | 116.8 | 108.1 || Lb. —|lzi80—tis10—_—‘Iisi0 Corn for canning —- 70,000 99,800] 70.1 154,000 | “329,300 | 166,310 | 46.8 | 92.6 || Ton £2 [08 ues Snap beans forcanning 11,400 12,100] 94.2 16,000 20,600 13,800 | 77.7 | 115.9 |] Ton VO e Lod Lima beans for canning 5,300 7,700 | 68.8 5,360,000 | 13,780,000 | 3,660,000 | 46.2 | 173:8 || Lb. |l1z00° 1790". |1220 | 
Beetsforcanning 7,900 7/400 | 106.8 64,800 59,900 38,260 | 108.2 | 169.4 || Ton 82] 8.1 | 7.8 Tomatoes... biesteeiecaaes 1,800 1,500 | 120.0 4.300 13600 9,730] 31.6 | 44:2 |! Ton 24] 91 5.7 Ciba, 2.25 cnacesscs 15,000 13/800 | 108.7 180,000 | 139,000 | 117,700 | 129:5 | 152:9 || Ton 12.0 | 10.1 | 8.8 Onions, commercial. 2)200 2,100} 104.8 456,500 | 420,000 | 355,000 | 108.7 | 128.6 || Cwt. || 207.5 | 200° | 201 Apoles, commercial... SESS seer pease Ee ees ta ee Hien 728 00m ds OV" |i tearan (lima |e (Ue COG a eet won sa sso ree; so |aeeceaeceieal ees in ee 15,800 11,600 12,460 | 136.2 | 126.8 |] Ton = ff7-2- [222 shi ued ee ee eee Becainnin retire pean crip (yt. 200,000 | = 127,800 | 101.0 | 158.1 |] Bb ff22222722)272277o2/tz22 Fitwetrs ce poteoncnsaslisieeseccselgareus sagen Wcseceds (eeell sta stems espero lec eee | SRR 7 761 ‘October 1 condition. 

a fourth larger than average. was 12,556,000,000 pounds, which is a than the same month last year and The farm carry-over of old corn on little below the first nine months of nearly 9 percent higher than the farms ae naen on eae 1 was last year. 5-year fygrage gor the month. Se : estimated at 485 million bushels or : . . ared with September a year ago this 31 percent less than last year’s record eee dae ee inrrenee in egg output was due both stocks of 708 million bushels. These 9,375,000,000 ola The September +o a larger number of layers on hand holdings of corn are 44 percent above roduction meee slightl less than for and a record September rate of lay. average. The nation’s farmers have Rr tember last year see 2 percent The number of layers on hand in somewhat larger stocks of oats, bar- Siren average nan the first nine September was over 5% percent of Winns cre cHchEe ag chee months of tite yeas the tata ie guaetar Glan We game retin ce pane of wheat are slightly smaller and roduction waa a little above the cor- 20. September was the fourth ‘suc- there is a substantial decrease in soy- Raaenaite period in 1949. The sea- cessve month in which the rate of lay bean holdings. sonal decline in milk production from has Peet iss tar ee the correspond- Milk Production August to September was a little ing month of last year. Milk production on Wisconsin farms seater than a year ago. Farm flocks in the nation produced in September was estimated at 1180. aeory number oe 000,000 pounds, which is only slight : er that was over Te more fan the peodedGn. deaine Egg Production same month in 1949. The September September of last year but nearly 10 Wisconsin farm flocks laid 159 mil- total was 13% percent higher than percent above average for the month. _ lion eggs in September—the record the 5-year average for the month. For the first nine months of this year for the month. September egg pro- Although the September egg produc- milk production on the state’s farms duction was 12 percent higher tion per layer was a record the in- 
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, (000 ‘cmntted) (000 emitted) [oie | Yelld per acre 
Pee fay ean nn een te er reir 1950 as 9 tei Hae 

ort (Prelim. 1949 wee one i 1949 se al ere la ee Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48 
1949 | average ‘Sees, 

Corn. rm ANS 83,091 86,735 95.8 3,117,967 3,377,790 2,900,932 | 92.3 | 107.5 |] Bu. 37.5 | 38.9 | 32.9 i i :782 | 401,962 | "403,284 | 106.2 | 105.8 || Bu. 233.7 | 211.4 | 154.6 Tee seecsssneeeees 1306 1630 79 1,950 (124 19701396 1,777/945 | 99:0 | 1097 || Lbs. |liz22" fiz09"" lors: 
OMG csccseecrceeccecce 42,765 40,560 105.4 1,483,975 |1,322,924  |1,274,474 | 112.2 | 116.4 || Bu. 34.7 | 32.6 | 32.8 38, 310,668 | 126.0 | 96.6 || Bu. 26.7 | 24.1 | 24.2 Re a seed Ue 138 ies 2 809 Beer 32,185 | 120.4 | 70:0 |] Bu. 12.2 | 12.0 | 12.0 

i : i 01,668 | 758,821) 82.1 | 97.6 || Bu 17.2 | 16.3 | 17.5 Deve vee: Soave ceas ios S28 ies Baer “oe eed 36,753 | 86.1 | 91:0 |] Bu. 12.4 | 0 | 148 Sring wheat other than durum______ 14703 11-773 a7 236,078 208,931 238,738 14.6 100.1 Bu. Wl | 16 | 15.8 
Bavoies 77 a ho me 96.8 41817 5,184 7,029 | 92.9 | 68:5 || Bu. 17:8 | 18.6 | 17.0 

87, 88,280 | 109.4 | 107.9 || T Len tale | Bee ele ere ges wane Lee ete 14'813 iasie ee test iesse 12064 | 102.9 | 104.9 || Ton 85 182 (9 Pastwe: .isc2205. oe i ees, ae (A sued peswancecnas|ssuessestcctvdlucsseeeecaleeeuees, Jane senetvsl leteon ce IIe 811 “4
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Current Trends 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- One One |5-yr av. UNITED STATES One One | 5S-yr av. 
Date ported saoath | soar | elcome Date | Reported} month | year | of same 

igure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100° E Parm Price Indexes'?, 1910-14=100 
Farm Peer eee cet Sept. 265 261 263 265 Farm prices, general. .-........---%| Sept. 272 267 247 242.0 

. Livestock and livestock products...-%] Sept. | 274 | 268 | 272 | 269 Livestock and livestock products..%] Sept. 298 292 219 258.4 
Milbsececcccsesieascesssussaves%| Sep. | kM | eal 262 | 282 Dairy products...........-..---%| Sept. 248 240 251 267.2 
Meat animals...-.--.-...........%| Sept. | 360 | 362 305 | 270 Meat animals. .-.............--%] Sept. 312 369 319 274.0 
Poultry and eggs...............-.%] Sept. | 193 182 242 | 208 Poultry and eggs............---%| Sept. 196 191 236 217.8 
Cropton snanneeneenn ens ns Sept. | 204 | 218 | 202 | 234 CeO oa pgeeeeesoreo ot Sept. 243 239 212 224.2 

Feed grains and hay...---........%| Sept. | 190 | 190 179 195 Feed grains and hay... .......--%] Sept. 194 193 166 214.0 
MMi Soetesave-cssences2s 12-95] Gert | 18 192 155 | 257 ||Prices farmers pay.........--.----%] Sept. 250 248 237 208.2 

Prices farmers pay.........-.......---%| Sept. 265 263 252 218 Purchasing power, farm products...7%| Sept. 109 108 104 116.2 
Purchasing power, farm producta...-...%| Sept. | 100 | 99 | lo4 | tz f[———"—" Tn’) UE) ON) | 

| | | ||] Dairy Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0.__.._.._._.$] Sept. 15} 3.94] 3.75] 4.02 4.18 
Milk price per cwt.8 ‘Farm price of butterfat in cream!°, 

‘Alutiisations...................8] Sept. 3.15] 3.05) 3.31] 3.57 Poi cst orlectsceens Blt Sept. 15] 60.9 60.3 61.7 67.2 
For cheese.............-----------8| Sept. 2.95] 2.91] 3.18] 3.50]1Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For bittetccs.<cecsccsssccnncsscsc8| Sept 3.10} 3.10) 3.34] 3.56]! Chicago, per Ib.!1.___......-_-ots.| Sept. 62.7 | 60.7 61.9 63.8 
Condensery products...........-..-$] Sept. 3.15 3.10 3.27] 3.64 HTotal mil production™®, 
Market milk.........222...-.2....8] Sept. 3.40] 3.30] 3.60] 3.98]] (000,000 omitted)...-........-Ibs.] Sept. | 9375 | 10601 9427 91707 

Farm price of butterfat in cream4....cts.| Sept. 15] 66 65 69 72.4 ||Creamery butter production!®, 
Farm price of butter ...............Leta.| Sept. 15] 62 61 62 67.0 || - (000 omitted)............-.---Ibs.] Aug. 125180 |148225 |128440 | 122955 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!°, 

American® (cheddar).............cts.| Sept. 31.4] 31.2] 31.6] ___ |] (000 omitted)............-....Ibs.] Aug. | 83800 | 98220 | 87370 | 83954 
BRE occu ssesacestsoscauccscota| Rept 36.0] 35.5] 41.8 | 44.2 |IRvaporated whole milk production!®, 

Total milk production®, (000 omitted)...-o------.-----Ibs Aug. |284400  |302000 [273650 |316799 
(000,000 omitted). ............-.-Ibs,] Sept. | 1150 1346 1145 10467 __||Dried skim milk production!°, 

Cows in herd freshening®...._-.._____.%] Sept. 8.52] 4.59] 8.29] 7.2211 (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised® ..%| Sept. 40.95] 38.74) 39.47] 35.38]| Human food...........-.---Ibs.| Aug. | 61325 | 89300 | 76750 | 52836 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed. ......-.-------lbs.| Aug. 975 1775 1775 1557 
per cow®.....-.-----.----c-------Ibs,| Sept. | 120 7 115 107.6 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)..............---lbs.] Sept. | 27424 | 36008 | 33116 | 32162 
Per farm..........--.----------Ibs,| Oct. 1] 71.1] 66.0] 69.9 | 64.7 ||Cheese receipts at 4 markets!?, 
Per cow inherd.---------------Ibs.| Oct. 1] 4.17] 3.82] 4.09) 3. 77/1" (000 omitted)........-.-------Ibs.| Sept. | 13264 | 13892 | 15865 | 17325 

Per.100 Ibs, of milk produced..---Iba.| Oct. 1] 24.14] 19.68) 23.56] 23,98))_—__——~"""""- "Oy | 
Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, ‘Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (00 om.) 
(000 omitted)..-............-..-.-Ibs.] Aug. {12315 |16455 13955 | 8921 ||Greamery butter..........------Ibs.] Sept. 30|232708 239398 [154455 |117807 

Wisconsin American cheese production ?°, American cheese........---------Ibs.] Sept. 30/290664 |287977 {188259 |173776 
(000 omitted). ......--..--.--.-.--Ibs.| Aug. |38480 /44340/38975 /35034 || Swiss cheese. .........----------Ibs.] Sept. 30] 7718 6618 3644 2946 
Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, All other cheese. _.........--.---lbs.] Sept. 30] 21800 22066 21530 24097 
(000 omitted). ...........--...----Ibs.| Sept. | 3589 5952 5075 2425 |) All varieties of cheese.........---Ibs.| Sept. 30/320182 |316661 |213433 [200819 
Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, Total frozen poultry....-....----Ibs.| Sept. 30|140126 |105179|132380 |157662 
(000 omitted)................-.---lbs.] Sept. | 9387 1022710446 |11487 II ggs, shell..........-..-.-----cases] Sept. 30] 1568 | 2568 810 | 3273 

ee gee ao | || ey ONE ONG deed; 
Poultry Production!? (case equivalent). ......------cases] Sept. 30] 16174 | 17630 | 10992 | 11804 
Layers on hand in month, (000 om.)...no.| Sept. [12796 |11877 12110 |izg72_ fj] =) | 
Eggs per 100 layers..................no.| Sept. | 1242 1510 1176 1132 || Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.).....no.} Sept. 159 179 142 146 || Layers on hand in month, 
——— fd 60 omitted). -------------no,| Sept. [326712 [303731 [310273 |si98i8 
Feed Price Changes* Eggs per 100 layers. ....-.-------no.] Sept. 1192 1390 1159 1074 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100......%] Sept. | 214.7] 211.7] 188.7] 226.7 IlTotal eggs produced, 
Cost, 1000 tb, dairy ration,-.--.--"-71'8] Sept. |] 26.28) 26:15] 23.85) 26.96 (000,000 omitted)...........--.no| Sept. | 39a | azar | ss07 | 3430 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk Jp 

would buy............--..--.-----Ibs. Sept. 119.9 | 116.6] 138.8] 134.5 |IStocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisoonsin by-product feed cost, Evaporated Milk!, (000 omitted) 
per ton f.o.b. Madison - Dried whole milk........-..-----lbs.) Aug. 31] 13630 13908 17788 23274 

Standard bran. --......-.-.....-.-$} Sept. 49.25) 48.60) 44.75) 48.46]! Dried skim milk......-.-.-------lbs.] Aug. 31] 60281 84025 | 98870 73766 
Linseed oil meal.......-..-.-..--.-$] Sept. 66.75) 72.40) 66.90) 63.69||Dried buttermilk.......---------lbs.] Aug. 31] 5476 5999 7161 6634 

eet eea tte Meesrsreretectrerarg arn Hrd eet ia ae Condensed malls (enge goods) ----- the At at aus 7368 «| 8559 | 12159 
‘ankage.......------------------$| Sept. : E ; i rated milk (case goods)...--Ibs.} Aug. 31/349397 |340962 |477812 336975 Blgsatd iddbighics esses se tBepee (eect Molla GIyaell ablgal  RAVeS|l ete nee ceene erm nn ae) NES Sree eee (CE eS 

Soybean meal.......-....-.-..---.$] Sent. 68.85] 81.20] 86.15 73.52!!Sjaughter under Federal Meat 
Cost, 100 Ibs. poultry ration.......__.__$] Sept. 29.69] 29.11] 26.55] 30.141/” Inspection!!, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs GRRE co ba ced obennn~--68O)] Bop 1196 1184 1224 1105 
would buy........----------------lbs. Sept. | 133.4] 124.0] 198.5] 145.0 lICalves...............2--.--.----N0.| Sept. 488 484 552 580 
area | rey ein Set || AR ce as anne eneO| Rene: | 1088 1076 | 1180 1412 
Farm Product Prices® Hoge reece ch ccecssse nol Benes 4087 3626 | 3879 2405 
yk ll nae aanameT see a ” na * a ae a ae | 
logs, per cwt.........---..-----------$] Sept. . “ : 9. jiness and Industr 
Beef cattle, per ewk.--...--.-.-.-..2...8] Sept. 15] 22:30] 22/30] 17-20] 13. 42l|wiriteate prices! 1910-14=100 

Veal calves, per cwt.....---.--------=--$] Sepv.15] 29.00) 28.30) 24.20) 17.84]| At) commodities.......---------%| Sept. 247 243 224 192.2 
Pte ee ittirecrsseresscotaeatcsege Sept. 15} 10.10) 10.10} 8.00 7.14] Boods....-.-------------------7a| Sept. 270 254 220.2 
Lambs, per cwt......------------------$] Sept. 15] 24.50) 24.50) 20.90) 16.98]! Retail prices!%, 1910-14= 100 

Wool, pet Ib,....-...--------cn--o-----8] Opt, 15] 52 - 52] 43 +45!" All commodities.....-----------%] Aug. 251 250 245 212.8 
Ree DD hoe cesetcteees ace Sept. 15} 24.3 25.5 24.0 26.5 Gamer sess cia a Aug. 270 271 261 223 
Eres, per doz...............-.------.0ts,| Sept. 15} 39.6} 36.1} 52.7 | 42.6 IIrotal personal income!4.......-.--%] Aug. 319.6 | 315.7 292.3 275.3 

ent, per bu,........---.------.-----8] Sept. 15) 1,97 1,97) 1,89) 1,82]!"Potal non- ‘cultural income!#.....% Aug. 326.9 321.7 298.2 276.0 
Corn, per bu,......-------------------8| Sept. 15 1.44 1,38) 1,16 1.67| IPotal aariculeural ineomet*.-..-.-9 Aug. 254.9 260.9 239.4 267.6 
Oita, DEF bU:.-----nnornenneneennnnnnnn Ql] SeDty 15 73} 71 61 -75]| Factory employment (adjusted)! 5, 

Barley, per bu,........----------------8| Sept. 15 1,42 1,40} 1,32 1,47]] No. of employees, 1939=100...--%] July 150.1 148.9 138.9 156.5 
Rye) per bit.........-....----1<----...$] Bene, 15) 1,24 1.24 1,29 1,57] Industrial production (adjusted) !5, 

Buckwheat, per bu............-......228 Sept. 15 1.05) ie) 1,03) 1,37]] 1935-39=100.......-----------%] Aug. 205 197 170 193.8 
Flaxseed, per bu,.............-......-.$] Sept. 15] 3.15] 3.19] 3.65) 4.22! rreight-car loadings (adjusted)!5, 
Tinea itarconcrcenccaet oe aplie teie 34-80) 21.901 20.3411 "1035-30100. .--------.-----%6) Aug. 135 126 7 139 

inp egal Ad tue mpoeates {f 3a H : i (4\|—_*Preliminary. Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, ®Based on Wisconsin Timothy seed, per bisccacccoca2222228| Sept, 18] 8:20] 4.65} 9.30] 2.94] _ 'Preliminary. Prepared 7 MSI AOD DOL OS, oes : 
All hay’ loose’ er ton 2222222227777778] Sebt, 15] 18:50] 19:60] 18:90| 16:30l| crop reporters data. pobaay reasTaa Senet) an iaeoonn Fee Teportery 

Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton-..--.--.-.---$| Sept. 15] 19.90] 21.30] 19.40] 19.78|| data, (Subsidy payments excluded.) "As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. SSubsidy 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton.28| Sept. 18| 16.90] 17.80| 18:90| 17,60|| of 3.75 cts, included from December 1042 to aaliary, tah Teer STeAe: en 
Potatoos, por Bu.---cscccoeecraeensoeec8] Sept 15] 1:35 1.70| 1.45] 1-681) Wisconsin dairy repariera dats, Computed on the basia ofthe average reported quantity at the beginning an y 
Apples, per bu..........2-..-.---.-----8] Sept. 15) 2.00) 2.50] 1.50| 2.331] {fr At Cm ene che month, !eBureau of Agricultural Bono U8. D. A. 

|| I Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 
reporters’ data. !%Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. !4U. 8. Dept. 

of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-39100. '®Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

crease in the total output that month September last year while the rate of was received for eggs during Sept- 
compared with the same month a _ lay was less than 38 percent higher. ember compared with 36.1 and 52.7 
year ago resulted more from the in- The farm price of eggs rose from cents one month and one year before 
crease in number of layers than the August to September but chicken respectively. The September average 
rate of lay change. There were over prices declined for the same period. egg price was the highest recorded 
5 percent more layers on hand than An average of 39.6 cents per dozen monthly average this year.
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Wisconsin Farm Prices According to October 1 reports ber of farmers were undecided on the Wisconsin average farm prices re- from Wisconsin farmers, hired work- question and expressed no opinion. ceived iy produsars oa Pepian ber 15 eee aged a uN ae 
were 265 percent of the 1910-14 aver- 0a. room a Tr mont i age Cnpeted with 261 percent for With a house furnished. These rates More, a TAte sae earioer But 
August and 263 percent for Septem- average $1.00 a month more than a ce ee eee eee ee F ber 1949. In the past this index for year ago. Farm workers paid by the Tame hay production in Wisconsin September has been above August 33 day receive $5.20 with board and and for the nation has been fond this 
times, lower 4 times, and the same 100m, $6.30 without board or room, year and farmers have left larger 
3 times, The advance this year of less nd on a hourly basis the pay aver- acreages of some hay crops to be har- than 2 percent was a much smaller ages 82 cents. These rates are all vested for seed than last year, Red than usual seasonal increase. slightly higher than a year ago. clover and timothy seed production in No matter how one looks at the Wisconsin as well as for the nation is 
rapid advance in other wholesale and Pheasant Survey well above last year. Alfalfa seed 
retail prices that has taken place Wi econ .. production is smaller for both the 
since the Korean War, it is difficult to eaeiiatedte Be o ete pated on te state and the nation this year. 
find where there has been much effect year, according to the aerial survey Wisconsin farmers harvested 7,000 on returns to Wisconsin farmers up made by the Wisconsin Crop Report- acres of timothy for seed this year 
to now. This is particularly more ing Service in cooperation Pith the and the production was 21,000 bushels noticeable since expected returns to Game Management Division of the of thresher-run seed. Total production farmers in September for milk were Wisconsin Department of Conser- of timothy seed for the nation is S ee Seca eee year. vation. estimated at 1% million bushels of yu. e arm e + ‘- i were 20 pextent below last Septem- , According to the farmers report- bp oe Se bene dati ber. On the other hand farm costs ing, there appears to have been some than the supplies a year ago but one- were 5 percent higher than last e0sraphic chien aes fromm leet year i Ty ted lesaithaniarerieen 
September and the exchange purchas- the density of the pheasant popula- Tae ta ing value of the farm dollar was 4 tion. Farmers in some localities re- Red clover seed production in Wis- | percent under the figure for last Port considerably fewer Pheasants consin is very uneven this year but September. this year while in other localities the it is estimated at 130,000 bushels Livestock prices in Wisconsin Population shows a substantial in- compared with 71,000 bushels of passed their peak for 1950 and are crease. Considering the state as a thresher-run seed harvested last year. 
now started downward following the Whole, the distribution of the pheas- With the fourth largest acreage har- fall marketing period. The decline to ants is relatively the same as in other vested for seed on record, the nation’s mid-September was small, however, Years. About one-eighth of the pheas- red clover seed crop this year is ex- and livestock prices are expected to nts are in the northern third of the pected to exceed the 1946 record pro- 
continue above last year’s levels for State, three-eights inthe centralthird, duction. The crop this year is esti- the remainder of the year because of 2nd half of the birds are in the south- mated at 2,305,000 bushels of thresher- stronger consumer demand. Since €!M counties. While the number of run seed. Current supplies of red May returns to farmers for meat ani- Pheasants is the largest estimated in clover seed including production this mals have been substantially higher several years it is below the esti- year and carry-over are about 1211 than corresponding months of 1949 mates for 1944 and some earlier million pounds of clean seed. These 
and this September they were 18 per- Years. supplies are 48 percent larger than cent above last September. Highest Questioned as to the damage done last year and 18 percent above 
increase was in beef cattle prices up by pheasants, farmers in the north average. 
30 percent, lowest increase was 8 per- report very little, somewhat greater Alfalfa seed production on Wiscon- | cent for hogs with gains of 20 per- damage is indicated by farmers in sin farms this year is estimated at | cent for veal and 17 percent for the central counties, and the most only 15,400 bushels of thresher-run lambs, damage is reported by farmers in the seed, which is about 60 percent below u : southern counties. Reporting on the last year’s crop and 42 percent below Farm Wage Rates Higher question of whether pheasants do average. For the nation, the alfalfa Wages paid to hired workers on more good than harm, over half of seed crop is expected to be 1,897,300 Wisconsin farms this fall are averag- the farmers felt that the birds did bushels of thresher-run seed, which is ing 2 percent above a year ago. Octo- more good than harm. This was a 8 percent below the 1949 crop but ber rates still are 8 percent below the larger percentage than gave a favor- well above average. Current supplies all-time high for the month reported able opinion last year. Of the other of alfalfa seed in the nation are 104,- in 1948. Farm wages began a decline half of the farmers answering the 296,000 pounds of clean seed. These 
in the winter of 1948 which continued question, only a few felt that pheas- supplies are 5 percent larger than until the spring of this year. ants were actually harmful.-A num- last year. 
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2 (42) WISCONSIN CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTER November 1950 

Crop Summary of Wisconsin for November, 1 1950 a meme es tt i i 
Acreage Production Yield per acre 

Crop 1950 as a Unit es 1950 1950 as a_| November 1, 10-year percent of 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average | |————____ Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48 1949 | average 

Gorm. ---.-..-.......-........-.--.] 2,844,000 | 2,596,000 | 98.0 |101,760,000 129,800,000 {103,589,000 | 78.4 | 98.2 || Bu. 40.0 | 50.0 | 42.0 Potatoes sc. ..20-s-0-cccsccacccoss|t= TRIGOR 80,000 | 93.8 | 14,250,000 | 13,600,000 | 12,894,000 | 104.8 | 110.5 || Bu, 190 | 170 95 NOMA cecal ae 21,000 20,100 | 104.5 | 31,465,000 | 30,846,000 | 33,252,000 | 102.0 | 94.6 || Lb.  |li498—|asss.—faazo 
Pats.-....................__......] 2,880,000 | 2,924,000 | 98.5 |136,800,000 {119,884,000 {108,370,000 | 114.1 | 126.2 || Bu. 471.5 | 41.0 | 41,3 Barley... 200-9} "214}000 | "188;000 | 113.8 8,774,000 | 6,392,000 | 11,524,000 | 137.3 | 76.1 || Bu. 41.0 | 34.0 | 33.5 YQ. ove cocescccevcancecccccecseed|, | (ST(NOM 92,000 | 105.4 1,212,000 | 1,196,000 | 1,397,000 | 101.3 | 86.8 |] Bu. 12.5 | 13.0 | 112 Winter whesto 22077 24,000 27,000 | 88.9 552,000 | “608,000 | "687,000 | 90:8 | 80.3 || Bu. 23.0 | 22.5 | 19.7 Spring wheat.---- 0000 ""*| 63/000 85,000 | 74.1 1,544,000 | 1,912,000 | 1,095,000 | 80.8 | 141.0 |] Bu. |! 24:5 | 22:8 | 21'2 Buckwheat..00000 0000007777771 a 7000 15,000 | 113.3 289,000 | 232,000 | ‘261,000 | 124.6 | 110.7 || Bu. 17.0 | 15:5 | 15:0 

All tame hay_....._______.__.._....] 3,862,000 | 3,829,000 100.9 7,061,000 | 6,178,000 | 6,690,000 | 114.3 | 105.5 |] Ton 1.83] 1.61] 1.69 Alfalfa hay... "| 1769/00 | 1'653/000 | 107.0 4,069,000 | 3,554,000 | 2,216,000 | 114.5 | 183.6 |] Ton 2.30] 2:15] 2.14 Clover and timothy hay.-..----"] 1,767,000 | 1/900/000 | 93.0 2,562,000 | 2,280,000 | 4,072,000 | 112.4 | 62.9 || Ton 1.45] 1:20] 1154 Other tame hay...) "326/000 | '276!000 | 118.1 430,000 | "344,000 | "402,000 | 1250 | 107.0 || Ton 132] 1:25] 142 Wild hay...00.00 TTT) 105/000 | 108/000 | 100.0 126,000 | 110,000 | 154,000 | 114.5 | 81.8 |] Ton 1.20] 1.05] 1.18 
Maser ee Us ee wee 14,000 17,000} 82,4 168,000 | 221,000 | 128,000 | 76.0 | 131.2 |] Bu. 12.0 | 13.0 | 11.4 Stigie beet. .5 00.5.5 -2cs.sscckcec 17,000 8,900} 191.0 187,000 89,900 | 143,890 | 208.0 | 130.0 |! Ton 11.0 | 101 | 9.9 

Peas for canning... 118,100 | 115,400 | 102.3 287,460,000 |220,420,000 |238,140,000 | 116.8 | 108.1 || Lb. |le180 i910 {810 Corn for canning. 70,000 99,800 | 70.1 154,000 | "329,300 | ‘166,310 | 46.8 | 92:6 |] Ton 2S: [DENS Heres Lima beans for canning 5,100 7,700 | 66.2 6,120,000 | 13,780,000 | 3,660,000 | 44:4 | 167.2 || Lb. ||1200° |1790° {1220 Snap beans for canning 11,400 12/100} 94.2 16,000 20,600 13,800 | 77.7 | 115.9 || Ton echt Le Beets for canning... 7,900 7,400 | 106.8 64,800 59/900 38,260 | 108.2 | 169.4 |] Ton Sera. Cucumbers for pickles. 15,200 22,700] 67.0 547,000 | 2,043,000 | 1,266,000 | 26.8 | 43:2 || Bu. 36 90 80 COOMA Soo eo oonazescce 15,000 13,800 | 108.7 184,000 | “139,000 | "117,700 | 132.4 | 156.3 |] Ton 12.3 | 101 | 8.8 Onions, commercial 2\200 2\100 | —104:8 456,500 | 420,000 | 355,000 | 108.7 | 128.6 || Cwt. |! 207°5 | 200° | 201 
Apples, commercial. __..---..-..-.--|------2-22--|o-----eeo---|---es-------| 740,000] 724,000 | 725,000 | 102.2 | 102.1 || Bu. a We Ae asics ais eters ceed Eetieeci-aus eed eee 15,800 11,600 12,460 | 136.2 | 126.8 |] Ton = [f72222277)7722 Granberries............- 2000002) aaateoo | 200/000 | 1277800 | 106-0 | 1e59. || Ban leper eater [rae meee Pistitre sro. 20 sosensolbsescconsnecl oserhrennsaelacnaneeseneslanacatersedloebeneceserulenenteaaanslescceclee ele eM aa 67 72 SSS accesses ne ncaa accel acca ec cece nen neel ec ncoeseeelcececnctleeecoscelleceseccel| TH | Ri 

1November 1 condition. 

Egg Production month last year and close to one-fifth Wisconsin Farm Prices A record number of eggs was pro- above average. There was very little The overall trend in prices to pro- duced in both Wisconsin and the increase in the Wisconsin number of ducers of Wisconsin farm products United States during the month of ayers on hand in October over the wag unchanged between mid-Septem- October. Egg output in the state— same month last year and the October er and mid-October. The index of 166 million eggs—was over 6 percent average. There was also little change prices received at 269 percent of the higher than October last year and in the number of layers on hand in 4919-44 average base was the same nearly one-fifth higher than the the nation during October. for the two periods. While the aver- 5-year average for the month. Pro- The Wisconsin farm price of eggs age of all farm prices failed to show duction of 4,014 million eggs in the rose substantially from September to any definite trend, price averages for | nation in October exceeded the Octo- October while chicken prices declined individual farm commodities showed ber 1949 output by around 6 percent. slightly for the same period, Farm- divergent trends. 
The increased rate of lay of Wis- ers received an average price of 44.7 Returns for milk, poultry, and eggs consin farm flocks during October cents per dozen for eggs in October, were higher during the month ending was mainly responsible for the larger whereas a month earlier the average October 15 while meat animals, feed total egg production compared with was 39.6 cents per dozen. In October crops, and fruits showed lower aver- October last year and the 5-year a year ago eggs averaged 52.8 cents age returns. In the total the de- October average. In fact the October per dozen. This is the time of the creases just about offset the increases. rate of lay, which was a record, was year when there is the usual seasonal The drop of over 6 percent in the over 5 percent higher than the same increase in egg prices. index for meat animal prices reflected 

Crop Summary of the United States for November 1, 1950 SSS 

Acreage Production ; (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Yield per acre 
Crop fa se 1950 asa Unit 1950 1950 as a_| November 1, 10-year percent of 10-year (Prelimi- 1949 percent of 1950 1949 average |————;—_— Indicated] 1949 | average nary) 1949 forecast 1939-48 10-year 1950 1939-48, 

1949 | average 

Goce clad) fees a8 exessaseeet| SU AL 86,735 95.8 3,105,436 | 3,377,790 | 2,900,932 | 91.9 | 107.0 || Bu. 37.4 | 38.9 | 32.9 Bathtoes cog 0csse-o-css 5 essed | TERE 1,901 °96.1 430,591 | '401,962 | "403/284 | 107.1 | 106.8 || Bu. 236.7 *| 211.4 | 154.6 Tetaece cana uge auegeeetcerseccea| Leek 1,630 97.9 2,013,165 | 1,970,376 | 1,777,945 | 102.2 | 113.2 || Lb. — ||1262° |1209° {1073 
OMG ccceiscccecnutceeceeececsas|| ) ARIEL 40,560 105.4 1,483,975 | 1,322,924] 1,274,474 | 112.2 | 116.4 |] Bu. 34.7 | 32.6 | 32.8 Bableycosss-c2e- eg eee eo sed [Reni ans 91879 113.7 299,954 | '238,104 | "310,668 | 126.0 | 96.6 || Bu. 26.7 | 24.1 | 24.2 Bre.) 162 1,558 118:9 22,509 18}697 32,155 | 120.4 | 70.0 || Bu. 12.2 | 12.0 | 12.0 
Winter wheat... | 48,104 55,453 11.7 740,537 | 901,668 | 758,821} 82.1 | 97.6 || Bu. 17.2. | 16,3, |) 17.8 Durum wheat: 0.0022. 2--.--0..| 81708 3,525 76.8 33,457 38,864 36,753 | 86.1 | 91.0 || Bu. 12.4 | 10 | 14.8 Spring wheat other than durum.._._.| 141703 17,773 82.7 236,075 | 205,931 | 235,738 | 114.6 | 100.1 || Bu. 16.1 | 11:6 | 15.9 Bor rayr sine tien eet eee | STA 4,880 76.6 35,224 43664 34,752 | 80.7 | 101.4 || Bu. 94] $9 | 95 Mew eet, enone eteaycseens 270 279 96.8 4,740 5,184 7,029 | 91:4 | 67.4 || Bu. 17.6 | 18.6 | 17.0 
Tame hay...---.2.22-------s-2-0-| 60,813 57,917 105.0 95,213 87,009 88,280 | 109.4 | 107.9 |] Ton 1.57] 150] 1.45 Wild hay ..-3-cssececccecccencasccs|| 141873 14,918 99.7 12,657 12,296 12,064 | 102.9 | 104.9 || Ton 85] 82 -89 a ccc sence cecal ected ent nssccensleerecsneccseloncrersoreeclecnsecettensensecHesecscesll 

@2t | Bt | at 
1 November
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Current Trends 
a 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |5-yr av. UNITED STATES One One | S-yr. av. 
Date Lo month | year ‘de same Date | Reported} month year of same 

figure! | before | before | month figure! | before | before | month 

Farm Price Indexes?, 1910-14=100* Farm Price Indexes!9, 1910-14= 100 
Farm. prices, crane Oct. 269 | 269 | 261° | 269 ||Farm prices, general. /............%] Oct. 268 2712 242 245.6 

Livestock and iveeioak produsta.... Z,| Oct. 281 278 | 271 274 Livostock and livestock products..%| Oct. 296 298 271 263.6 
DS Sess sce esentennsnncone Se] Ott. 269 | 257 | 271 285 Dairy products...............--%} Oct. 261 248 258 273.8 
Meat animals...-22222222222.2222%| Oct. 337 | 360 | 281 270 Meat animals... <2 22222222222.2.%] Oct. 358 372 301 276.4 
Poultry and eggs-.-------...-....%| Oct. 210 | 193 | 241 229 Poultry and eggs.......--------J| Oct. 201 196 230 230.8 
Cope anna aaceeeeneenneenes Oct. 190 | 204 "| 194 | 231 Crop naan aseaeeannnnns Oct. 238 243 210 226.0 

Feed grains and hay.......-.-.---%| Oct. 180 190 176 198 Feed grains and hay........--.-%] Oct. 188 194 161 204.4 
FOR su uelecsenq-senesasqo<-< 99] O0ts 164 | 173 145 | 265 | |Prices farmers pay.......---------%| Oct. 253 252 237 210.4 

Prices farmers pay-......-.-------.---%| Oct. 266 265 252 219 '||Purchasing power, farm products...%] Oct. 106 108 102 116.7 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Oct. 101 102 104 2 ._ 
————— ey Prretnciins tnd Markets 

Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!0._..........$] Oct. 15] 4,23] 4.01 4.17 4.27 
Milk pre par ewt.8 Farm dee of butterfat in cream!°, 

1 utilizations............-.......$] Oct. 3.40] 3.25] 3.43] 3.611] perlb........._.......-..----cts.| Oct. 15] 62.8 | 60.9 62.1 66.6 
FOR O10088. 50 .cononcnccnossagancése| (QO 3.17 3.07) 3.27 3.51||Price (wholesale) 92-score butter, 
For bitte. caca550.--s2co-nuonce<c$] OGh 3.45] 3.34) 3.52) 3.50) Chicago, per Ib.tt--.-.--.--.et8 Oct. 63.2] 62.7 62.1 61.7 
Condensery products.....-..-------$] Oct. 3.35) 3.29) 3.34 3.62||Total milk production!9, 
Market milk..........----.------.8] Oot. 3.55] 3.50] 3.73| 4.04]! (000,000 omitted). ../_......-Ibs.| Oct. 9035 | 9375 | 9056 | 8724x 

Farm price of butterfat in cream*..-__cts.| Oct. 15] 69 66 69 71.8 ||Creamery butter production!0, 
Farm price of butter5...........-...-cts.] Oct. 15] 65 62 62 66.2 |] (000 omitted)............-----Ibs.| Sept. 103540 [125180 {113770 |103290 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!9, 

American® (cheddar)............-cts.| Oct. 32.4] 31.4] 31.7 |-......-|| (000 omitted). -.........--..-.Ibs.| Sept. | 67830 | 83800 | 74135 | 69717 
Swish. ......:----sccce---------0ta,| Oct: 37.0] 36.0] 42.6 | 46.7 |l Evaporated whole milk production'®, 

Total milk production®, (000 omitted)................-lbs. Sept. |232000 284400 [212750 258574 
(000,000 omitted). ............----lbs.] Oct. 1058 1150 1026 962 ||Dried skim milk production!®, 

Cows in herd freshening®....-.........%| Oct. 10.49) 8.52) 10.40) 9.76|| (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®..%| Oct. 43.41) 40.95) 41.82) 35.92) Human food..........------lbs.] Sept. 43500 61325 63050 39931 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed-.---._--.------Ibs.| Sept. 840 975 1250 1081 
DOR CONE cen ttesetacwasscnanan sx -lb6:] O0t 142 120 146 129.6 ||Butter receipts at 4 markets!!, 

Grains and concentrates fed daily® (000 omitted)...............--Ibs.| Oct. | 29365 | 27424 | 29510 | 29140 
PRCA sees ossuceonanosansS Ibe] Nove] / 86.1 71,1} 90.9 | 78.1 ||Cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, 
Per cow in herd............-... Ibs] Nov. 1] 5.02] 4.17] 5.34) 4.58]! (000 omitted)_..........-..---lbs.] Oct. | 17527 | 13264 | 16301 | 20018 
Per 100 Ibs. of milk produced-----Ibs.| Nov. 1] 29.04) 24.14) 32.19] 29.0]|_—__—_——— nn) |__| 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, |Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)....................Ibs.| Sept. |10210 {12315 12360 | 7937 ||Creamery butter-.............-Ibs.| Oct. 31/207795 [234111 144819 |104918 
Wisconsin American cheese production!®, American cheese.............----lbs.] Oct. 31]277597 |292421 |185839 | 159996 
(000 omitted)...................-.Ibs,| Sept. |31780 |38080 {32255 [29986 |!Swiss cheese.......-..---.------Ibs.| Oct. 31] 7275 | 7743 3917 2685 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, |All other cheese...........------Ibs.] Oct. 31] 26063 | 26743 | 19759 | 22240 
(000 omitted)............-........Ibs| Oct. | 3695 | 3589 | 4304 | 2149 —|/All varieties of cheese...--..-----Ibs.| Oct. 31/310935 |326907 |209515 |184921 

Wisconsin cheese receipts at 4 markets!!, Total frozen poultry. ...-.-.-----lbs.] Oct. 31/217801 |140352 211517 [228789 
(000 omitted)-.-..-...-----.--.---Ibs.] Oct. . }11578 | 9387 |11158 —|13216 || eggs, shell-_.--.-....-....-----cases] Oct. 31] 494 1558 501 1851 

Poultry Production! a See rome dc ct. 31] 13862 | 16259 | 10096 | 9788 oultry Production! (case equivalent) .....-.------cases} Oct. 
Layers on hand in month, (0000m)-.-no} Oct. f14sa3 tana [sez |14321 eneeteapteeees nese ee eel eel eee 
ges per layers. --.-----_-.......no.| Oct. Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced (000,000 om.)_..--no.| Oct. 166 159 156 139 Lay mer hand in month, 

| 1000 cmnitted)-------7-------cn0.] Oct, |seenea Iszeriz |ssoo7s —|assees 
Feed Price Changes? ges per 100 layers. ...-.--------no.] Oct. 114 1192 1079 940 
Index of feed prices, 1910-14=100_.....%} Oct. 212.5 | 214.7] 184.7 | 222.4 || Total eges produced, 
Cost, 1000 Ibs, dairy ration........-.---8| Oct, 25.54) 26.18) 23.70) 27.24) (000,000 omnitted),..........--.no. Oct. 4014 3894 3777 3319 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk $$ J] —_} —_] —__] —- 
would buy........--..------------Ibs| Oct. 133.1] 124.1] 144.7] 133.9 ||Stocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wisconsin by-product feed cost Evaporated Milk!°, (000 omitted) 
per ton f.o.b. Madison Dried whole milk.....-....-.----Ibs.] Sept. 30] 12503 | 13630 18271 21411 
Standard bran.......-.-..------.-$] Oct. 47.60) 49.25] 42.90) 49.40|/Dried skim milk........-..------lbs.] Sept. 30] 43470 | 60281 | 82024 | 59942 
Linseed oil meal-.......-----------$} Oct. 66.80) 66.75} 71.05} 67.241 Dried buttermilk_.........------lbs.| Sept. 30] 5012 5476 6485 6407 

Semen AS | ABR lel ie) stipeemren cata bel Boma bale [uted [at Are aereememtesas | 09 . : . F milk (case goods)_.--Ibs.| Sept. % Bandar digg 2200079] Oot. | 50.00) sian) 45.40) 5208 [Se STEN al closed cael te AA i ae 
ybean meal.......-....---------$} Oct. : . . -00|/Staughter under Federal Meat 

Cost, 100 Ibs. pouliry ration...---.---.-8] Oct. 28.99] 29.69) 25.64] 29.44l!” Inepection'!, (000 omitted) 
Amount of ration 10 doz. eggs MtlEcc zs cccacdeeecsccs-oo+->- 000s) Oct. 1169 1196 1156 1303 

would buy......-.-.--------------lbs,] Oct. 154.2 | 133.4] 205.9 | 167.4 |\Calves...........---------------no.| Oct. 515 488 568 708 
——___________|____|____|___|__|_—||Sheep and lambs.....------------no.! Oct. 1081 1063 172 1705 

Farm Product Prices® ewe eg bee o- 2) -ecc_,- 06! Osts 5102 | 4137 4959 3696 
ee cows, Pe ee oe i " a as a " % ee a re 
logs, per cwt.........----------------! det, . . . 90] Business and Industr; 

Beef cattle, per ewt.....-.-..-..-....8] Oct. 15] 21.60] 22:30] 16.10] 13.04|lWholeanle prices!®, 1010-14=100 
Veal calves, per cwt.....---------------$] Oct. 15] 28.40] 29.00) 24.00) —18.06]/ Ali commodities.........--.----%| Oct. 246 247 222 195.8 

Sheep, per cwt.........----------------$] Oct. 15] 10.20] 10.10] 68.60 1 aa| | eNotes ooo sacks oce cewnesl Mel Oct: ecccoxccel 274 249 230.6 
lambs fer eWicn ice ccs Oct. 15) 24.20] 24.50} 20.50] 16.76/!Retail pricesi®, 1910-14 = 100 
WOOME Biccacaeconansevencccesnsas|) 00h «101 57) 52] 43) -46)| “All commodities.......-..------%] Sept. 252 251 246 214.2 
Hee eed spencer ee ranctareety Oct. 15} 23.1 24.3 23.5 26.4 || Foods.....-.------------------%| Sept. 269 270 263 225 
Kags, per lO8,..-.--------n-------=--0t8, Oct. 15] 44.7] 39.6] 52.8) 48.2 Irotal personal Incomel®.......--..% Sept. 326.6 | 322.5| 291.0| 277.3 
heat, per bu........-----------------$] Oot. 15) 1.93) 1.97] 1.85} 1,8 |!"Potal non-agricultural income!4__._%| Sept. 336.2 | 330.1] 298.6| 279.5 

CORN) DOF DU one antedenannescsnncsoench|| O06 1D] 1,44 1,44) 1,07 15 Iatet agro teral innceoate... 2 oF Sept. 240.0 | 254.9 222.9 257.1 
Onte, per bu,-......-------------------§] Oct. 15 73) 73} 62] :7 ||Ractory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Barley, per bu.......------------------$] Oct. 15] 1.32) 1.42) 1.32] 1.48! “‘No, of employees, 1939=100.....%] Aug. 154.6] 150.5] 139.6] 156.2 
Rye, per bu.....----------------------$| Oct. 15] 1.26] 1.24) 1.25) —_—'1.62||Tndustrial production (adjusted)'5, 
Buckwheat, per bu.........-.-.--..-.-.8 Oct. 15} 1,03) 1,05) 95) 1.30]|"" 1935-30=100........----------%| Sept. 213 208 174 191.0 

Flaxseed, per bu.....------------------8| Oct. 15] 2.85] 3.15) 3.45) 4.29//Freight-car loadings (adjusted)'5, 
Red DUIVEE #0 Pot DGrsomomomen oo 20-8 Oct. 15] 18,60) 19.40} 22.70} 21.72]! 1935.39 100.........-.----.--%| Sept. 134 135 105 137 

Tec teal Re ele gael Geel aitall caibeliniany, Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. ®Based on Wisconsin 
All hay, loose, per ton..............2.2.8] Oct. 15| 17.30] 18.50] 17.50] 16.74]; crop reporters data. ubaidy peymena eenaiaty Based on Wisconsin Lala beat 
Alfalfa hay, loose, per ton......--.-....8| Oct. 15] 17.90] 19.90] 19.90] 20.34]! data, Bibsidy payments excluded.) As reported by Wisconsin price reporters. jubsidy 
Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...8| Oct. 15] 16.90] 16.90] 16.90] 17, 84l| of, 3.76 ots. included from December 1042 to January 1946, "10-year average. |#Basod on 
PUES PE Dmceeseeceenrecesneeal One. 1] 1.68] 38) TRS] Lgl) Wissen day reporter dete *Computd on th pn of he erage repernd cua al el Apples, per Ditssseccscressonoeneneenneng Oct, 15] 1.75) 2.00] 1.25) 2.56) re number of days in the month. !Bureau of AgricalFaral Boonomios, U. By D. A. 
-——— |] "Production and Marketing Administration, U. 8. D. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

reporters’ data. !%Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U. 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1935-89=100, 15Federal Reserve Board. *Unrevised 

lage marketings of hogs and cattle prices were 12 percent under levels United States Farm Prices 
and to a sizable degree were tem- for October 1949. Sharp declines in hog prices, to- 
porary since lower livestock prices The index of prices paid by Wis- gether with more moderate drops in 
are the normal seasonal occurrence in consin farmers for farm production prices of most crops, lowered the 
October. Livestock prices were nearly and living expenses continued to in- United States index of prices received 
20 percent above the same date a_ crease in line with other non-agricul- by farmers over 1 percent from a 
year earlier while milk prices were tural prices. The exchange value of month earlier to 268 percent of its 
about the same and poultry and egg the farmer’s dollar has continued to ease off since the Korean fighting.
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1910-14 base period. For the first ment itself is rented out fora fee and level of prices paid by farmers dur- 
time in 9 months the average price should not be confused with exchange ing that period. Higher new and used 
received by farmers for cotton was work between farmers or cooperative machinery prices have made it neces- 
below a month earlier. Dairy prod- ownership of farm machinery or cus- sary for the machine owner to in- 
ucts and eggs were up_as is usual tom rates. crease the charge for a particular 
for this time of year. Rice, cotton- In this survey crop reporters were machine. 
seed, sheep, and wool were other asked to report rental charges in 
important commodities showing siz- their locality on various methods of Farm Machinery 
able price increases during the month renting common with particular ma- Rental Rates 
ended in mid-October. cae chines. For most of them the per day, a 

At the same time, the parity index per hour, or per acre rates seem to Average Rates 
held steady at the revised September prevail. The rates given in the table Kind 6 Easignaas Reported 
level 261 percent of the 1910-14 base. are averages of the reported figures Per | Per | Per 
Increases in prices for consumer for the state as a whole and may be Hour | Day | Acre 
goods and for building materials, above or below prevailing charges in iormian eae lpren ea ee 
Sarat ena lambs A gener a particular locality Tractors a hae 
BUY, CUBED. RY ROW OL Diceenton sce Since 1946 machine rental charges [ight two-plow 22222 2222222227) 1188 [72770 and downturns in farm wage rates. tol faviners Havaralowny aleenetaltin: Hany three poo te (|e 

Farm Machinery crease in most cases. The average  — rawlers.-..--.--..-....-----.] 5.38 |----- foo 
rental charge for a light two-plow Tillage Equipment 

Rental Rates tractor was $1.56 an hour in 1946 Plows, tractor-drawn! 
Within recent years there has been compared with $1.65 an hour in 1949; fuerpetlomerssvsvessss--s-] AT |---| os definite progress toward more farm oF an increase of about 6 percent. A three-bottom. 22222220222) 18 [oo | oo 

mechanization in Wisconsin. Farm la- grain combine of 4 feet or less with- ise larrows e 
bor shortages, high wage rates, and out tractor cost the farmer $2.65 an = finign=77772777vo77070077] 18 [ooo 
the introduction of better labor-sav- hour on $800) iheteee ae ade WC Fild cultivator (quack digger)..-2) 148 [2200-7] 7 277 
; i is erag ' di ingh machined (Haye neo Ue au Ga item in 1949 were $3.83 an hour or ibe ona Eee enero | le lee 

; 01 an acre. These figures show _ Limeandfertilizer............| 152 |---|. pean enone See rental rate increases of 26 percent on — Manure... 2000220) ts2 | 
terest in machinery rental rates. The 2 hourly basis and 34 percent on an Enailage and Haying Equipment initial survey dealing with machinery ¢re basis for the three-year period. Ee teres) 1k 
rental rates was published in the Rental Rates Rising 15” and over (no power)...---| 1.70 |---|... 
Wisconsin State Department of Agri- Hourly rental charge increases for Forage kirvestars & 
culture Bulletin No. 241. The infor- other farm machinery, 1946 to 1949, Vee tie 
mation in this bulletin was revised in were four-row tractor-drawn corn with auriliary motor. -----.-_| 6.36 Este ge|peeccs 
1946 and published in the May 1948 planters 22 percent, two-bottom trac- ones auxiliary motor... .. a saceee[eneeee 
issue of the “Wisconsin Crop and tor plows 11 percent, hay mowers {wheel vagon with Terage vack| 08 || 
Livestock DORN ae SE eOEA with pecan 2 percent Hector Srewn and unloader, rubber mounted) 80 |______|_____. 
tion on machinery rental rates has grain binders percent, and grain ‘ is . 
again been brought up to date by a combines 5 feet and over without Seeing and Cultivating Equipment 
recent survey which is presented in tractor 20 percent. DUAN c= cnccnentncere-enss| 64 (98,90 |------ 
detail in the accompanying table. As reported by the two surveys Coil ict ferronpeemey +84 | 5.80 |___... 

Rental rates pertain to those charges — rental heen for some farm ma- DWOHOW else can ccnbacessn50] 87) Seiler cceL 
made for farm equipment when the chinery items were higher in 1946 Cott Mancocncnnnnnnnnexnee] 688.) 5.38 )2.-.-- 
equipment only is rented out for than in 1949. Hourly rental rates as Coren tele 
farm work. These rates are different shown by the 1946 survey for three two-row and tractor...0.2-----| 1.97 |------) 1.17 
from farm custom rates which in- items that exceeded those reported in terete serene oe a“ ra 
volve costs of having farm work done 1949 were: pick-up hay balers 11 per- Gan’ bnday cntrsdrawn)----] 2.19 |---| 1. on a hired basis, that is, custom work cent, stationary hay balers 15 per- one-row (tractor-drawn).......| 1.59 |....__] 2.12 
done by men who have machinery for cent, and forage harvesters with ie commana sleee ae aa 
performing specific farm operations blower 2 percent. With more of these 5 ft. and over-.--............| 4140. |--.-77] 3:74 and also furnishing part or all of the machines in operation than three Corn pickers 
labor. years ago competition became sharper [eaedhl a Users oressena|oaienleeecalpatas 

Although the practice of renting and rental charges were reduced. Mower plus tractor....__.......| 2.06 |......| 1.45 
out farm machines by themselves is This decline was not general for all Sida rake (ectsrdeawa) 22-.-1 +49 |..--.-] 29 not generally widespread throughout farm machinery rentals. Increased — pilontules achive only 2777) a'tp [oo] 2 
the state, it is important in some rates from 1946 to 1949 were largely Stationary balers, machine only.-| 2.20 |_.....|_..... 
sees wars cn work a 04 cue to nigh ee farm uashine prices): lene 
available. Rental rates given below and corresponded rather proportion- ' ‘ apply only to cases where the equip- ally with increases in the Tyeneval 7Begepins exly No tartoe fabs, 
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a ‘THE YEAR-END crop report for Weather Summary, November 1950 
ie Wiseonsin shows 8 corn production —————————— 

million bushels below the reco: tT iy 
IN THIS ISSUE crop of 1949, but an increase in the Desiesi Falesatek || rtener 

production of oats, barley, and hay ale oie 
The 1950 Crop Report that goes a long way toward offset- bee 

Wisconsin had a better than ting the reduction in corn. Generally 8 55 
average crop year although the state has had a better than gi, = fea 
weather conditions were un- BYSEAES 'CEGH FOR: ig 2 a eee 
usual. Hay and small grain Wisconsin’s 1950 crop season had 3 4 g i 2 | Elbe: 
production was unusually good many unusual features. In the spring & \els |2\/2 |2 i284 
and did much to offset the de- cold and wet weather was experi- ~————|——|—)——|—|-— ||" 
cline in corn production from enced which made spring planting  Duluth......—5 | 50 | 23.8]30.0|| 2.001.45|-+2.33 
the record crop of 1949. For late. Only about one-third of the Spooner... ase 64 | 26.5/30.9|| 1.15|1.38|—0.03 
the nation, the total crop pro- usual amount of spring grain had Rik Nelle.|—ts | $2 | 24.4128-9)| 2-66/1.86)—3.13 
duction was the third iargest been planted by May 1, very little Wausau....|—9 | 73 | 30.2/32.2|| 0.79|1,72|.." 
on record. being planted in the northern coun- Marinette--|— 8 | 72 | 32.9|36.7|) 1.20|2:34|—5.10 

me Tete seoting was from two to three ‘enka Meemeska|=} | S| Rie Letts . : . . ee wet iis | — . 4) 0. .27|—1. 

Milk production on Wisconsin late. tae and antares started slowly Eau Clare. = 4 | $6 | 29.7/33.1 0:36|1-a2| 6.98 farms in November was above ; La Crosse..|— 4 | 66 | 32.1/35.2]| 0.49|1.56|—0.22 
a year earlier while for th and growth in the early part of the  Hancock...|—19 | 73 | 28.6|33.5|| 1.04|1.64|—3.50 
hatienvaseusht a fi oF N ° season was poor due to cold and wet  Oshkosh-.-|— 8 | 76 | 31.0|35.0|/ 0.89|1.89|—4.01 

her 1943. i pet ootede The weather. Nagetation, however, had  Gespay..|—7 | e | 29.2/34.01| a.1212.161—1.61 

Wisconsin prod: a ‘ 14 come through the winter without  Manitowoc_|—3 | 74 | 33.8|36.3]| 0.88|2.17|—6.85 
percent above average ata an much damage except in some of the Pee a i 5.637.) 1.391170 fee 
increase of 4 percent avant the east-central Wisconsin counties. Beloit..--|— 6 | 78 | 33.7|37:3|| 1-21|1/99|. | 

November average is shown for Some improvement took place in “=vN% [= ® | 7 | Sets6e] Lert 
the nation. May. Moisture continued above normal —frezagefor| ‘ 
Egg Production in supply. In June general improve- 1 Stiees'— 7-466.21 29.0155. 70 1.2411.68)—1.67° 
Total ducti Wi ment in crop prospects continued. "Average for 16 stations. 

cota ogg Prodution on Wis; || are ‘was tnaugh moisture “and in most sections of the state the + ; . 
ee ce erect st sects rains were well spaced. Unlike the her a Fag exe 
oF t helon th vall-ti wan cool months that preceded and fol- uch of th : goed jaune 

ahaha hi . f ‘i * seme For lowed it June was also warmer than ie th . i. vee aa aa Aue 
‘he. eet ugh 0 Re et or normal. Crop acreage changes were fell iB) hi arn feeding during the 
the Be egg Dp Aah des small because hay had wintered well. months was not heavy. Cash 

ove er was a record for the Acreage planted was smaller for corn, COPS made varying returns. There 
moins wheat, potatoes, and flax, but larger Were more potatoes than last year 
Current Trends for barley, tobacco, and hay. July because of high yields. Production of 

Cold storage holdings of but- and August were again wet and cool tobacco, cabbage, onions, and canning 
ter and cheese are above last with rather slow progress on the peas was also larger than a year 
year. At the beginning of De- part of most crops, but conditions ago. The output of sweet corn, cucum- 
cember stocks of eggs, shell, were favorable for second crops of bers, and lima beans was smaller. 
were about one-tenth the hold- hay and pasture. Harvesting prog- Fruit crops showed small increases 
ings of a year earlier. Slightly ress was slow because of wet weather. over last year. Details on Wiscon- 

more cate ay hogs were September continued cool with a sin’s crop acreage and production for 
slaughtered in Src than heavy frost on the 24th which dam- 1950 with comparisons are shown in 
sycat earlier, but slaughter of aged corn over much of the state, the accompanying table. 
sheep and lambs and calves was Threshing results for the grain crops, 
a however, showed them to be better saa aaa 
Prices Farmers Receive and than was indicated earlier. October 

Pay and early November were warm and The Season's Greetings 
Most farm production items dry. qeaties a pore for panels The excellent cooperation of 

showed some increase in price ing fall crops and tor crying out the many farmers and businessmen 
from a year ago. The Wisconsin frozen corn. Pastures, however, got during the past year has made 
index of prices received was 271 rather short during this dry period. possible the presentation of 
percent of the 1910-14 level or Ciee late Novem bets yee ae oy current information on Wis- 
about 7 percent above the index Ben UUs y) Cole = With “an eound= consin’s agriculture in the Wis- 

of Novsaher last a, Prices ance of snow. consin Gop and Livestock Re- 
paid also increased almost 7 Th had d porter. We have greatly appre- 

percent davng the past veer” | veur fhe cua gbng fh, na Save, ap oom 
Special News Items largest on record. The yield of crops Ne e 9 i3 

71950 Pig Crop (pages 3 and 4) when taken as a whole was the ers, end ee oe ne send 
Number of Sows to Farrow second best on record, and the favor- our best wishes for the holiday 

Next Sori able maturing and harvesting weather season. . . 
ext Spring * . : The Wisconsin Crop 

; ial I in the fall helped to improve both R ‘ . 
List of 1950 Special Items the quantity and the quality of the eporting Service 4 

nation’s crops. RARMMAMMMANMAAMAMAA RRM MAM
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Summary of Wisconsin Crop Acreage, Production, Prices, and Values, 1949 and 1950° a 

Value of Acreage Yield per Acre Production Farm Price Production ‘ (000 omitted) (000 omitted) Gy (000 omitted) ro ———  — _ |_c_.—_ ccs [—<<——<—— . 1950 10-year 1950 10-year 1950 10-year 1950 1950 (Prelim- | 1949 | average || (Prelim- | 1949 | average || (Prelim- | 1949 | average (Prelim- | 1949 || (Prelim- | 1949 inary) 1939-48 || inary) 1939-48 |] inary) 1939-48 inary) inary) 

CEREALS 
ji Corn..........]] 2,544 | 2,596 | 2,465 41.0 50.0 42.0 ||104,304 [129,800 |103,589 | Bu. | 1.50 1,19 ||156,456  |154,462 Oats.-------""]| 2\924 | i924 | 21596 48.5 41.0 41.3. |/141/814 |119/884 [108/370 | Bu. 80 67 |/113/451 | 80,322 Barley.-.-----|] "216 188 356 41.0 34.0 33.5 8,856 | 6,392 | 11/524 | Bu. | 1.35 1.27 |] 11,956 | 8,118 Ryec..-c-3-<50 92 92 124 12.5 13.0 11:2 1,150 | 1,196 | 1/397 | Bu. | 1.25 1.24 1,438 | 11483 Spring wheat __ 63 85 50 24.5 22.5 21.2 1,544 | 1912 | 1/095 | Bu. | 2.00 1.92 3,088 | 3,671 Winter wheat. 23 27 35 23.0 22.5 19:7 529 608 687 | Bu. | 2.00 1,89 1/058 | 1,149 Buckwheat. .__ 1B 15 7 17:0 15.5 15.0 221 232 261 | Bu. | 1.10 96 243 223 

OTHER GRAINS| 
AND SEEDS 

Soybeans for 
grain! 24 15 35 14.5 16.5 14.2 348 248 490 | Bu. | 2.40 2.21 835 548 FMS oes scace 9 7 i 14.0 13.0 14 126 221 128 | Bu. | 3.05 3.57 384 789 Red clover seed|| 1302 792 185.32] 1.10 1.05 84 143 83 150.3 | Bu. | 18.70 | 24:50 2,674 | 2,034 Sweet clover 
seed... 92 6.52 5.13|| 3.00 3.00 2.83 21 19.5 14.3] Bu. | 7.40 9.00 200 176 Timothy seed__ 10 6 14:3 2:80 2.60 3.28 28 15.6 49 | Bu. | 4:90 9.60 137 150 Alfalfa seed____| 182 312 27.32] 1.15 1.45 198 21 45 26.4| Bu. | 30.80 | 26.90 647 | 1,210 Alsike seed... 18 18 17.2 2:00 2.50 2143 36 45 41.5] Bu. | 21.00 | 17.70 756 796 

HAY AND 
FORAGE 
Alltame.......|| 3,861 | 3,829 | 3,963 1,80 1.61 1.69 6,945 | 6,178 | 6,690 | Ton |) 22.00 | 22.60 |I155,122 {142,109 Alfalfa..----""|| 1)818 | 11653 | 1/035 2.20 2115 2.14 4,000 | 31554 | 2/216 | Ton { Alll clover and 

timothy.....|| 1,767 | 1,900 | 2,644 1.45 1.20 1.54 2,562 | 2,280 | 4,072 | Ton Annual legume 38 31 66 1.65 1.60 1.69 63 50 US | Ton Grain cut green| 30 45 a7 1:30 1.20 1:26 39 54 59 | Ton Millet, Sudan, 
and other hay|| 208, 200 170 1,35 1.20 1,35 281 240 229° | Ton Wild hay. 85? 1052 1302 1.25 1.05 118 106 1) 154 | Ton 

OTHER FIELD 
CROPS 

Potatoes. ____ 1 80 M2 195 170 95 15,015 | 13,600 | 12,894 | Bu. | 1.25 1.42. |] 18,769 | 19,312 Tobacco. 21,1 20.1 22.5 /!1,516 = {1,535 {1,479 31,986 | 30,846] 33,252 | Lb. |.....-..| 263 i] 8/3983 | i119 age fo 
market... 9.7 9.3 8.7 || 13.0 10.1 8.8 126.14] 94 76.94! Ton | 9.87 | 20.74 1,244 | 1,950 Cabbage, kraut 4.6 4s 4.7 || 13.0 10.0 8.6 59.8 45 40.9 | Ton | 9.80 | 11.50 586 518 : Onions, com- 

mercial... 2.2 2.1 1,8 || 217.5 200 201 478.5 | 420 355 | Cwt.} 1.70 3.10 813 | 1,302 Hemp....----- 0 45 8.3 |].-__2____11,100 955 @. | 4,950 | 8,366 | Eb | ..| 1688 |].....-n|” 4a Sorgo sirup___- 1 1 1 6 95 715 5 95 72 | Gal, | 2.25 2.50 169, 238 Sugar beets ___ 16 8.9 14.55|| 9.9 10.1 9.9 158.4 89.9] 143.9] Ton | 10.00 | 10.00 1,584 899 Cucumbers for 
pickles... 15.2 22.7 15.6 || 36 90 80 547 | 2,043 | 1,266 | Bu. | 2.50 1.45 1,368 | 2,962 Peas, canning.|/ 118.1] 115.4] 129.3 |l2,180 {1,910 ~—*{1,810 257,460 |220,420  |238;140 | Lb. 041 :042 |] 10/543 | 9\280 Corn, canning 63.5 99.8 72 2.3 3.3 2.3 46 329.3 ‘166.3 | Ton | 16.20 | 19.70 2\365 | 6,487 Snapbeans for 

( canning... 12 13 9.9 1.5 1,7 14 18 22.1 13.8 | Ton | 114.80 | 110.50 2,066 | 2,442 Beets, canning. 7.8 14 47 8.6 8.1 78 64.5 59.9 38.3 | Ton | 18:90 | 17.70 1,219 | 1,060 reen lima 
beans, canning. 5.1 i 3 |i1,240 1,790 |1,220 6,280 | 13,780 | 3,660 | Lb. 0641 | 0698 403 961 Tomatoes, can- 

isceo-cess 1.6 15 17 3.7 9.1 5.7 5.9 13.6 9.7| Ton | 24.00 | 23.00 142 313 
FRUIT 
Apples, com- 

Soaceia le || tn 2e-ts oes Loew ce ce|Sansadanea| leseasou ewe | ee cemteed| eoeeeeel | DUR Te 7248 725 | Bu. | 1,90 1,35 1,406 830 Cheat ea: can ce|| sae cece |sccesazeca|sccsascecs||ttoreceleeeteeees Lo eee 13.7 11.6 12.5 | Ton | 120.00 | 161.00 1,644 | 1,868 Cranberries __- 3.3 3.1 2.6 || 65.2 64.5 4 2154 200 127.8 | Bbl. | 8:70 | 11.20 1,740 | 2,240 Maple sugar_-.|| 2918 277 2668S [LO cao eee 0 0 2 eae eerie] sk eg | (acetal: conta. We SHRI n ||| occa tc ola date ya cewaee cere | ecacceetd |e reneeeeae | Cais asoee 76 59 62 | Gal, | 4.50 4.95 342 292 Strawberries.__ 27 23 2.1 || "90 8 8 243 172 170 | Crt? | 6.15 7.85 1,494 | 1,350 
Gena Total-.--|l/10, 8756 | 19541613 || A296 scccoeass | oe, seams | Eseasteams | ace eeem [vavetos | one ul uaeis [OPO lay teal lgnsvaatlageteal 

1Not included in acreage grown for hay. 2Not included in total acreage. $1949 season average prices were used in evaluating production. 4Includes some quantities not harvested and excluded in computing value, ®Short-time average. ©Trees tapped, 724-quarts, 

Winter Wheat and Rye Winter Wheat and Rye lion pounds. This was 3_ percent 
Wisconsin farmers planted a Plantings for Crops of 1951, 1950 above the production in November 

smaller acreage of winter wheat, but and 10-year Average! last year and was 14 percent higher a somewhat larger acreage of rye than the average for the same month 
this fall than they did a year ago. (Thousand acres, i., 000 omitted) during the 10-year period, 1939-48. 
Both acreages, however, are below Wisconsin For the country as a whole the No- average. For the nation, the acre = __ vember production was 8,376 million 
ages of winter wheat and rye are 1-year Pounds, 1 percent below November larger than were planted in the fall 1951 1950 | average last year and 4 percent above the 
of 1949. The winter wheat acreage __ eeCES = |_1839-48 10-year average. 
for the nation is above average but J a 
the rye acreage is smaller. At the Hiner wheal. ©- 2 ate a in Egg Production beginning of December the condition *Y&==—=====-----|_ 45 | _182_ | __167_ Wisconsin farm flocks laid 173 of the crop was reported to be good. United States million eggs during November—the 
The data for winter wheat and rye —=—————__,7, —_ second largest November production 
are shown in the following table. Winter wheat......__| 56,103 | 52,887 | 47,954 on record. The total egg output was y : Ryenn--------------| 3,782 | 3,720 | 4,997 7 percent lower than peak record Milk Production November production last year but Milk production on Wisconsin 1Estimates of seeded acreage relate to the total acreage Was over 15 percent above the 5- farms in November totaled 945 mil- sown for all purposes. year average for the month. Al-
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Current Trends 
0 ————eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeSeaeaeaeaeEeEeEeEeEEEeE————_ 

Latest Report Previous Reports Latest Report Previous Reports 

WISCONSIN Re- | One | One |s-yr av. UNITED STATES | One | One | Syrar, 
Date | ported | month | year Tame Date |Reported| month | year | of same 

igure! | before | befere | month figure! | before | before | month 

Ferm Price Inderes?, 1910-14= 100° < an | ost | oss. | aon |[Rerm Pilea tndezsst, t9te-t¢—t00 | Cape 
‘farm prices, general. ............-...-' ov. ‘ ‘arm prices, general.............. lov. 276 268 237 i 

i tee ne iecuak prolasirts Nov. 283 279 261 273 Livestock and livestock products..%| Nov. 299 296 262 31:8 
Mire pion csegaacsctonseent |) (NOV 269 265 268 287 Dairy products................-%| Nov. 267 261 261 276.4 

Meat animals...........---.-----%| Nov. 337 337 267 263 Meat animals... ..........-----%| Nov. 357 358 286 270.0 
Poultry and eggs..........-..----%| Nov. 224 210 2u1 227 Poultry and eggs......-.-.-----%| Nov. 209 201 216 232.4 
Soe ae Nov. 188 190 195 233 peau uaa cesses Nov. 250 238 210 226.6 

Feed grains and hay.........-.--.%| Nov. 179 180 178 201 Feed grains and hay...........-%| Nov. 192 188 157 194.2 
Fruits....-----c-oeecsc-o-o-a2---%| Nov. | 164 | 164 | 140 | 278  |[Prices farmers pay.....------.....%| Nov. | 255 | 253 | 236 | aut's 

Brie arm a Nov. 268 266 251 221 ‘||Purchasing power, farm products...%| Nov. 108 106 100 115.7 
Purchasing power, farm products.......%| Nov. 101 100 101 121 ent emer cc ee ef 

| | _]— |] ] nity Production and Markets 
Dairy Production and Markets Milk price, wholesale!9.-..........$] Nov. 15] 4.37] 4.28] 4.25] 4.35 
Milk pie oe cwt.3 Farm price of butterfat in cream!9, 

Allutiisations......-.2.cccs------8| Nov. | 3.40] 3.35] 3.41! 3.72Il por db..<-.-.-.---------------cta| Nov. 15] 63.5] 62.8| 62.6 65.6 
Be ener vetstiead hod an el 4 He Brees ee cteeni) decane ba ay le a 

OE DISMISS rarest en suncures-ssee lov. . 5 “ . licago, per Ib.t11..__.........cts.| Nov. 0 63.2 62.0 d 
Condensery products.---.----2-.2..8| Nov. | 3:40] 3:44] 3.22] 3:73]! otal milk production’, = 
Market milk...............-.--..-8] Nov. 3.70) 3.60) 3.72 3.99]] (000,000 omitted)... ....-.--.-Ibs.] Nov. 8376 9035 8451 80247 

Farm price of butterfat in cream*.....cts.| Nov. 15] 70 69 68 71.6 ||Creamery butter production!9, 
Farm price of butter5............-..-cts,| Nov. 15| 67 65 63 65.8 |] (000 omitted).-......--......Ibs.| Oct. | 91420 103035 |103556 | 94540 
Wholesale prices of cheese, per pound American cheese production!®, 

American® (cheddar)...........--cts.] Nov. 33.25) 32.42] 32.23]._.__-_-]] (000 omitted)....._-....--.---Ibs.] Oct. 58410 | 67900 | 62829 60909 ‘ ani iho ciacgpensonnnnnnelh Nov. 37.0] 37.0] 43.4] 48.9 irae ae Ele saan 
‘otal mil luction?, omitted). ....--.-..-....-Ibs.} Oct. 232000 [168754 215303 
(000,000 omitted). ............----Ibs,] Nov. 945 1058 919 $307 |!Dried skim milk production!9, ere ? 

Sarat neta etna aca a Nov. 11,10) 10.49} 10.77} 10.61) (000 omitted) 
Calves born during month being raised®..%| Nov. 42.63) 43.41) 39.39) 35.40) Human food.......-.-------lbs.] Oct. 35800 43500 54670 33188 
Grains and concentrates fed per month, Animal feed... ....-.-------lbs.] Oct. 700 840 1148 734 

eer es Nov. | 170 | 142 | 175 | 153.6 Buter receipt at 4 macketalt, elke ae 
rains and concentrat fail itted)......-.---..----Ibs.] Nov. 2 | 29365 

Ber fa vevnnnneneee---tbal Dees 1] M04) 86-4] 10.5) 97.1 Gbeses occts a A caavkets? mali fe 
i eedbddependpinssci] . 5 | A WN conve snceccssoe< cll, ve 2 pe Cadi ms Talli produced7-~"Ibe| Dec. 1] 36:40] 29:04] 36:82] 38:53 (000 omitted) io" 17269 17527 13804 17496 

Wisconsin creamery butter production!®, Cold-Storage Holdings'!, (000 om.) 
(000 omitted)...-.....-..-..----.-lbs.| Oct. 8755 {10065 |10397- | 7154 ||Creamery butter........-......-Ibs.] Nov. 30]159297  |2ng228 ~|130452—-|- 77329 

Wisconsin American cheese production!0 American cheese......-----------lbs.] Nov. 30]229174 {216930 175764 141523 
(000 omitted)............----.---clbs| Oct. 27665 31430 27205 |27395 [Swiss cheese...............-.-.Ibs.| Nov. 30| 7165 7297 3640 2465, 

Wisconsin butter receipts at 4 markets!!, All other cheese. ..-.---..--.----lbs.] Nov. 30] 24488 | 26013 16721 20089 
Wa eee Nov. | 2968 | 3695 | 3718 | 1691 ANU Tarai Of GiNaRR scans éoo- c= ae " faery 310240 196125 |164077 
inconsin cheese receipts at 4 market tal try...-..---.---lba| Nov. 4 j217999 — |267508 (000 omitted)..-----c--c---ee---ztba,| Nov. |1ove7 [11578 | 9104 |i14ss._|IReve, aholl oss cscsceasea| Nov. 3068 |" Soe |0"a5y [25878 

Dpais PrEMe Ge TT aisles [etitcay | Niee alee | ae at men ated, Nov. 30] 12022 0 duction’ ws--2---2-+--casea| Nov. 14142 Layer on hand in month, (000 om.)...no} Nov. eee. |14ses [rete lise ee a eee ee ee | Oe | ee 
jggs per 100 layers..........-..-----n0.| Nov. Poultry Production! 
Total eggs produced (660,000 ami)..-..no,| Nov. | 173 | 166° | 186 | 180 |lTeverson hand in month, 
Sete ar cpeig cae Ea [TI 0 mite ant Nov. Jssisg¢ [sense [asiz08 [asi71s 

‘eed Price Changes’ Frcaeeét40=-30B,1  NoWs 
Index of feed prices 1010-14=100......9%] Nov. | 217.3 | 212.8 11.5] 2us.s [Rees mode, a ities 
Cost, 1000 Ibs. dairy ration.............$] Nov. 26.33) 25.54) 24.33) 27.67 000,600 omitted)............--no. Nov. 3902 4014 3877 3174 
Amount of ration 100 Ibs. of milk | $$ |] 
would buy...-..-.---.------------lbs.| Nov. 129.1 | 131.2 | 139.3] 132.7 |Istocks of Dried, Condensed, and 
Wastes repre eee cost Evaporated Ree eoniemtena aon 

per ton f.o.b. ison Dried whole milk..........------lbs.] Oct. 13284 12503 16666 20473 
Standard bran.......-2-2---------8] Nov. | $1.25] 47.60] 44.80] 49.95|| pried skim milk....-.....--.---Ibs|| Oct. 31] 32079 | 43470. | Seayz | 46514 

Linseed oil meal_.-.......-.--.-...8] Nov. 68.00) 66.80) 74.70) 73.82|/ Dried buttermilk.....-...-------Ibs.] Oct. 31) 3896 5012 5793 6083 
Ger ipa eater sctg Nov.) 50-25) 50-30) 31-50) 87-601/Condensed milk (case Boe Get St) ore | eee | cozs | 9854 
Sunda iia § Nov io 30 ‘5.0 #3 Evaporated milk (case goods)....-Ibs.! Oct. 31|383173 |388620 426836 |292732 

yybean meal............---..----$} Nov. . . . 5 hter under Federal Meat 
Govt, 100 Ib: poly aon] Nov. | 29.32] 28.99) 24.48] 28.43 saathsetion!™, (000 omitted) : 
mount of ration 10 dos. eggs Pebsdapdcesscuecuswencts=-=-200i|/ NOV. 1151 1169 116 
MOU DUyccnecseccccmereeeoeecenctbul Nov, | 160.7| 186.2 | ten.e| t77.1 [Gseecsessmcomcoccovenremeosseel Nove | ge | | TS | tae 
TERPEL Ra) Pa cI sell el Sheep and lambs......---.--.----no. Ney an Had 1060 1455 

rm Product Prices! TTTTITTno.| Nov. 
Ml co er He -vnnennnnennof] Now 18} 248 | 240 | 215 | 169.0 abeee ssossecsenenetnnunconose<tU| NOY: © | ObET 2) (UR | Oe | Oy 
logs, per oWt........-----------------$| Nov. 5 . 5 . i d Indust 
Beef enttle, per Owl s-ss-2s_sasa.22u28] Nov. 15] 22:20] 21:60] 16.00] 12.66||Hatpeate ports: 1910-14=100 

Veal calves, per cwt.......-------------$] Nov. 15} 29.00) 28.40] 23.00) 18.14!" nj commodities......----------%| Nov. 250 247 221 195.4 
Sheep, per cwt.......------------------$] Nov. 15] 11.30) 10.20) 8.50 TUE Wiigditclcscisascccaccscaceccccst@| NOV) lenccdncx| 267 247 226.6 Lambs, per owi..-a--o--a-2.2.a222.-8| Nov. 15| 25140) 24:20] 20:60 16.76]l parc sricesiay 10i0-14= 100 
Wool, per lb....-----------------------8] Nov. 15 ou 37 M4) +451)" All commodities.......-.-------%| Oct. 253 252 244 214.8 
Gidkens, Det Ibs-=-=re-eoneoznneoeostihl Nov. 15] 23.8] 23.1 23.1 SAU Ronda wcrwesvacucsunceess<oce Gon Octs 270 269 259 224 
Kees, per 0d. -.-e----------------~-0t8| Nov, 15] 48.0} 44.7} 44.8! 48.6 IiTotal personal income!4....--...--%| Oct. 328.7] 327.2] 289.1] 276.9 

eat, per bu....-...-----------------$] Nov. 15) 1.94) 1.93] 1.85] ——1.90/!-Total non-agricultural income!4__--%| Oct. 335.7] 335.8] 294.8| 276.4 
Corn, per bu,..--------------------+--8] Nov. 15) 1.43) 1.44 +95} 1.38) Total agriot\taral incomels... fo} Oct. 265.2} 250.0) 237.7 | 281.2 
Oats, per bu,....----------------------$] Nov. 15) +18 2B +64 +78!!Factory employment (adjusted)!5, 
Barley, per bu...----------------------$] Nov. 15] 1,30) 1,32) 1.40 —1.51/] “No. of employees, 1939=100_....%| Sept. 155.4] 154.7] 141.1] 152.3 
Rye, per bu.....----------------------$] Nov. 15] 1,26} 1.26) 1,22 1. 69!] tdustrial production (adjusted)!5, 
Buckwheat, per bu......---------------§$] Nov. 15] 1.05} 1.03 +90) 1.291) 1935-39100 .....-..----------%] Oct. 212 210 166 192.4 

Flaxseed, per bu.......-.--------------$] Nov. 15] 2.95) 2.85] 3.50] 4.85//freight-car loadings (adjusted)6, 
Red lover eed pe biacccocos-s-----$] Nov. 16) 18-10) 18.60] 24.70) 23.09 10B5-B0—100.cccccencenz-n1==%1 Oct, [eanenenzsl 184 oz | 136 

ly Wn weennnenncneenene- Ov. | f S ~“Tpreliminary. @Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. 8Dased on Wisconsin” 
Timothy seed, per bic.z.2a.a22a..a22.8| Nov. 18| 4.90, 4.95] 10.40| 3.36! Seretaiaty sc Tepared UY Pe cn ve Hoe eet reese baec 00) Meena 

All hay, loose, per ton....-...-..-------$] Nov. 15] 16.80] 17.30] 15.40] 17.26] crop reper ta. a ane ea Seo ne on leonnaln price Teoryers 
Alfalfa hay, looge, per ton-..---.---.-.-8| Nov. 15] 18.00] 17-90] 16.50] 20.62|| data, (Subsidy payments exclucen) Asreported by Wiseonsin price reporters, SBubsidy 

Clover and timothy hay, loose, per ton...§] Nov. 15] 15:20] 16.90] | 15.20| 18.661) of 3.75 Se re ee et eats T ikec te ead tee 
POISE DAE Ethecscsntcsasesn-cenanen$l/ NOY 161 1,60 1108). 128] L.ae||, Himeommin ainy reporters, Cains 7” VOmipaie! on the basis Of the ararage reported quantity 
Apples, per bu....------<+-----+-------] Nov. 15) 1.75) 1.75) 1.10) 2.89} If tn ewor dave in the month, 10Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U, &, D. A, 
ee _ || Production and Marketing Administration, U. 5. B. A. 12Based on Wisconsin crop 

reporters’ data. !8Bureau of Labor Statistics converted to 1910-14 base. 14U, 8. Dept. 
of Commerce, corresponding month 1936-30— 100. "15Federal Reserve Board, *Unrevised 

though both the number of layers 1950 Fall Pig Crop crop this year is estimated to be 
and the rate of lay during November 40,657,000 head which with the ex- 
were lower than a year earlier, the With a strong demand for meat ception of the two war years 1942 
rate of lay was about one-sixth and with national feed supplies good, and 1943 is above any other year of 
above the 5-year November average. a big crop of fall pigs was produced record. With this increase in the fall 
This year’s November egg produc- in 1950. The increase in the fall crop pig crop, the national hog produc- 
tion rate was surpassed only by the this year over last year for the tion for the year exceeds 100 mil- 
rate in November a year ago. United States is 9 percent. The fall lion head, which is about 5 percent
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Spring and Fall Pig Crops in the West North-Central States, 
(000 omitted) The increase in the Corn Belt is ex- a) eis] pol gn | oo a Prine: SiDSObad Gi Loe bel Suc DeNCartale t/a tia 

Spring Fall Total No, rea comand ae Te indicated as 
Tee eee en a res of high employment result- tarewed | ated | terorea | eta | "tht™! ing from the defense program it is 
| DOM O etn at RaTere ie cme ane ‘Widseasia their pian so as to farrow more 

WOgT. a 1939AB.------- ana e-onneen enone 32 21 us 1s 3.354 sows ‘ F ieed ea, one ee 4 wens eneeeeetete teen eeeennnenenenenes . 16: , , percent indicated in lecember 1 fa) | > Reeve, “Winconein carmen a cate ote cA Loita indicated ne eee on pros- a : pective sow numbers for next spring Ba raronreessctericonee od tr uate ioe iu as as compared with last spring. 
BOB Zest cae cecceecccsvcicdeossncee-cceccall) | 7/210" | Peeeedes cua | Wael Mra | ee eee | ee Table of Contents Uaied Sales (1950 Reporters) 

10-yr. av., 1939-48... .eeeceeenee-e--] 8,883 55,191 5,512 35,230 90,425 Baby chicks purchased ~____August NID a tn beseonttanesssancasassaauan-ccceces 9,054 58,426 5,713 37,175 95,601 Cattle, numbers by county____April HOODS ooo cucna-cectscaccaessucccaccsances|) OVEN 59,997 6,117 40,657 100,654 ' 7 WSL nn nn nee e ee eeeececeneeeeeeeenee] 95920" fT | on |" Chickens, numbers by county —_April 
AA Corn planting late -______-____June “Estimates based on intentions of farmers as reported in the December Pig Survey and subject to revision. Cranberry production --__Septembor **Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Towa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Crop summary, United States, 1948 and Aneaee and 1949 ____________.___Jannary 

Crop summary, Wisconsin, 1950 
i ioe oeie Sana oa oes OCR over last year and above all pre- <A relatively large increase in peo Dairy manufactures, Wisconsin, 1949, vious years except 1942 and 1943. duction occurred in the Corn Belt 10481967 on oe Fall litters averaged 6.65 pigs for States which produced 14 percent Egg production, 1949 by county —April the nation, which is unusually high. more fall pigs than a year ago. The Fall plowing —----________February 

West age et a seen showed Farm wages _January, April, October 
= an increase o: percent over last Hay acreage losses ___________June eee ae OEE year. The Western States and the Hay feed values Ciscoe a eea on ——————— Northeastern States actually pro- Hay harvesting late acuend Aen AS ene ee duced fewer pigs this fall than a Hay seed Teedustion -.-....October 

Your! [Een year ago. P Hogs, numbers by county —___ April Spring | Fall | Spring | Fall | Total In Wisconsin the fall pig crop was Horses, numbers by county ___ April 
|e | ae ar ~~~ 18 percent over a year ago due Livestock movement to packers and 

124] 368 | 146 | 1,985] 845] 2,830 Partly to larger litters and partly to stockyards, Wisconsin, 1940-49 1925.---| 302 170 | 1,935] 1,000] 2,935 a 15 percent increase in the number eceseciater attendee aldol eel ota (des liaigeelli abe 331? of brood sows. The fall weather in Livestock, number and value, Janu- 
1928----| 280 | 110 | 1,764] 693 | 2457 this state was unusually favorable ary 1, Wisconsin and_ United 1929_--_| 260 119 | 1,638 762 | 2,400 this year, which accounts in part for States __-__-____________February 
Wr] de | ia | veel ae ig the high average of 6.79 pigs ver Livestock, numbers by county —April 
1932 a | 1 1,691 83 2st litter. Machinery 1 rental rates ---Novemtee 
933... p , rs Maple products output ________May toss] 33 | as | Waa] &88 | 398 Small Increase in Sows for Milk production, 1949, by county me] em) aR) ey bee ea ae wae ae aT e-<- ' " The indications of reporting farm- Pheasant survey ---_-.---.-October ‘ 53 | 2, ; is39----| jet | too | diese] ait | ge? ers on the fall survey showed that Pig crops ----_-----July, December ware] 336 | 183 | 2.188) 1,087 | 3.212 the number of sows to be farrowed Planting intentions _--._----__March Ia] 32 | au | sagt] tae] $882 © for next year was only about 4 per- Potato planting practices, 1949 
1943_-.| 431 | 255 | 2/806] 11673] 4/479 cent larger than the number in the pee See on 
eee |e iisenllesttes 1ist| 342 spring of 1950. It is possible that Potato yields -.______.___September 
1946...| 290 144 | 1,958] '985| 2/943 these plans may be changed some- Prices received by farmers, Wiscon- 
1947... 296 | 147 | 1,906} | 979 2,885 what. The expected increases in dif- sin, 1910-49 _____________January iao---| 328 | dee | ziiy | ig) 3% ferent parts of the nation are fairly Sheep, numbers by county ____April 
1950} 346 190 i | 18s | 3/556 uniform, ranging from 1 percent in Turkey production _.....-September 
—___1_! |_| the Northeastern States to 6 percent Where feed is purchased __February 
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